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AUGUST 19446
I CAwMPA - Normandy and Northern franc.
2. COW ANDuS.

Combat mand A, 5th Amd Div "Bri G tun. A. snier, 06295, USA
Hq & Hq Co Combat Comand A - Captain Karl W. Roth, 01010340, nf
34 !ft h"Lt Co omra B. Baftel, 022019, Ca (1-13 Au);

Major Glen L Foote, 0450438, Cay (13-31 Lug).
46 Arad In! & iB M ..ajortH.Brton, o 2, l (1 A);(2731 A);Lt Col Scott . Cae, 023121, Cay (21 Aug);Lt Col Kenneth P. Gilson, 0359160, Inf (21-27 Aug).
47 Amid Field Arty Bna - Lt Col John B. Romeanweig, 0246291, FL.

A Go, 22nd Amd iEngr 13n -mCaptain Joseph F. McCann, 0456339, a.
A Co, 75th Med Bn a Captain Sanford M. Langsom, 0-42470, IC.
400 Armd Field Arty Bn Lt Col John R. McLean, 023140, FL.

3. LOSSES IN ACTIONaSeeAnnexes.I2 and3.

4. ESTIMATED ENEMy Losss See Annexes 4 and 6.

5. NARRATIVE.

I. NEHOUa V1lRL

CCA, 5th Armored Division, assigned to the Third U. S. Army and attached
to XX Corpsp landed at Utah Beach and was assembled in bivouac in the vicinity
of St. Sauveur Le Viconpte during the period 26a31 July 1944.

At 84, 1 August 194, a warning order was received frot division to be
Prepared for movement south to the vicinity of La Feuilie and that CCA, with
47th Armored Field Artillery fri attached for movement, would foflow the 85th 0ar
Ron Sq. Information was received by liaison that the division had been attached
to XV Corps at 0935. At 1340 a message was received from division that the 85th
Cay Ron Sq would move at 1800. The move was started at 1810, 1 August, and
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copleted by 0820, 2 Augusts Difficulty was experienced in marching over

unrecuinoitered secondary roads.

At 1155, 2 August, the Commanding General was called to Division Head-
quarters to receive orders. The Division Commander issued an oral order as

followst "The mission of the division is to move south without stopping, cross

the See anl Selune Rivera, assemble south of Selune River, seize the town of Fougeres

and reconnoiter vicinity of St. Jama, St. Martia and St. George for further

action. The 85th Cav Ron Sq will move out to :econnoiter the division zone

without delay. The divii4cn will move in two columns. CCA, followed by Div Hq

and division troops an the west; CCB, followed by CCR on the east."

At 1550,p 2 August, Ck ov j out and by 0630, 3 August, had arrived in

the assigned assembly position one mile north of St. Georges. Great traffic

difficulties were experienced all during the march because of the cross traffic

of troops of the XX Corps, moving east into the First Army mone. The CCA column

was cut and held up many times, to beagain put under way by officers of the

cosiand who were continually patrolling the colamn to regulate traffic and pick

up vehicles which had become intermingled with columns of other units.

Because of traffic difficulties the distance between CCA and Div Hq

became so great that C1 radio comminication was lost early in the march and

not reestablished until 12j5, 3 August 1944 Messages were sent to division by
messnger while out of radio contact. 4 ,

At 1.335 a radio message was received ordering 00A to await further orders

in place. At 1750 the Caimandling General visited the OP of the 79th Infantry

Division to the south to obtain information of the general 4actical situation.

At 2010, 3 August, the Division Comnander visited the Canding General

at the C OP to inform him that the division had received orders at 0320 to halt

its mowmen and clear the roads* He further stated that he had received orders

,~~ RESTRICTED 3



t a e M lt awetorps"serveutl ftrthor orders.

xo Wot Imfatry Dividsapred Feuoow oarly 3 Augus.
hry4 Ags,4w as iedto d la. ain £portion of its

ti to provide aportia of the trao 4ga tom ri e toftho
7"A ad flth Infatry Divisios. At 230 a wanlng order was roeoivod f rm

to hoprepared for m et early 5 Augus.
At 09,O 5 Agst, the Ceadin Gaor. visited the DivisUo CP to

reeeive orders 
o The Division C e r stated that all previous missiens of

the XV Corps had boacanaoelled and a now mission asaigned. the new corps
m i was to s O rossings of the as Jr or from Laval to Maye.

Th mission of the 5th Aored Division was to m tain a position ochelonod
to the riht and rarof then79thInfantry Divisionprepared (1) tosupert
the attack of the asulting divisi , (2), to extend the front to Chateau-

Oestior, (3) to extend the eorps front as far south as Aners.

At 1400, Ip5 Aust, CCA rooived orders to move to an assembly area north
and west of Vitro* At 1600 the cola sved eat by a route west of Feugeres.
(ho pl-toon of engino rs and one platoen of infantry were sent to secure two

bridges south of Vitro. No opposition was nsentred during the march and the
onMAd osed in the assigned asaeb3,y area vicinity Gerard by 'midnght.

Thrughout the day, 5 August, the 79th Infantry Division (mterised) ha
advanced in a southeasterly directo with the mission of seis Laval and by
aghtfa had closed in on the outskirts of the city This ci ma4d still had not
boee emintted :in a definte battle missio Radio comicatiton with division
had boan lost aubsequont to the day's march, The Ceanding General had boan
maitning close ials with the 79th Infantry Division. Durin the night
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the CCA liaison officer to 79th Infantry Division returned with a copy of the

XV Corps field order which stated: "The 79th Infantry Division wi cross the

hayeme River at Laval; the 5th Armored Division will cross between Laval

(exclusive) and Chateau Gontier (inclusive), and the divisions will attack

abreast to the east and to take Le Mans. This advance is to be pursued with

the utmost energy inasmuch as on its success may hinge the success of the whole

campaign in Western France." The Conanding General took immediate steps to

inform the Division Commander, by radio and messenger, of this order and his

ability and readiness to move as early as 0400 if so desired.

II. ATTACK ON LE MANS.

At 0300, 6 August, the reconnaissance of the 34th Tank tn and 46th ArM

Infantry Bn were dispatched to reconnoiter, mark, and report on a route to the

Mayenne River in the assigned zone.

At 0500 the Coumanding General attended a meeting at the XV Carps CP

concerning the impending attack; and, from the Division Comander, received the

mission of crossing the Mayenne River in the vicinity of Chateau Gontier, and

then proceeding east on the axis Chateau Gontier-Gres en BOfresBouessyh.hateny

-Chemire Le Gaudin-Le Mans north of the Sarthe River, to seize and hold Le Mans

and to block all exits from Le Mans to the south and east.

At 0730, 6 August 1944, OCA mved out, B Companies leading, and by 1500

was passing rapidly through Bllots against light resistance. At 1610 the

advance elements entered the outskirts of Craon to encounter considerable fire

from an enemy force. The bridge in Cron was blown just before our advance

elements were able to seize it. The leading elements rapidly fanned out and

were successful in seizing a bridge intact north of the town over which the

coluir was routed with little delay.

By 1900 the head of the columnwas at Laigle and advancing rapidly.

. .3
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Resistance consisted of scatter*d infantry Vpps and anti-tank guns; these were

either destroyed or neutrlised by the tank and machine gun fire 'of the m

colui.

Advance elements encountered stiff resistance on both sides of the river'

at Chateau Gontier and immediately took steps to clear the tcun as the entire

command assembled one mile west of the city. Numerous snipers were encountered

in the town. The bridge across the river had been partially destr d prior to

our reaching the city and was commnded by anti-tank guns, including 8 weapon,

from the far side of the river. One radium tank was destroyed and the ration

rack of the Commanding Generalts tank was hit by fire from these guns.

At 2100 the Commanding General sent the following mssage to the Division

Commander. "Both sides of river at Chateau Gaitier secured. Road south from

Laval blocked. Will refuel at once and mop up Chateau Gontier. Riineer work

required to restore bridge will commence as soon as enem situation permits."

Fighting continued throughout the night and resulted in the Germans being

driven from the town and bridgehead area. A Compay, 22nd Armd &gr Bn repaired

the bridge and vehicular traffic began to cross the river at 0700, 7 August.

Dismounted elements had used the partially destroyed bridge in establishing the

bridgehead. It was estimated that the enemy defensive force had consisted of

an infantry company strongly reinforced with towed and SP AT guns, tanks and mortars.

The initial mission was changed twice prior to CCA's reaching Le Mans. It
was thought that the leading combat connands would be able to stay ahead of the

advancing 79th and 90th Infantry Divisions; accordingly XV Corps gave the division
permission to move by any routes which would not delay the advance of the infantry

divisions. COB was ordered to march across and in front of the infantry divisions

to pass west of Le Mans and secure a position north and east of ILe Mans to prevent

escape of the enemy in that direction. The new mission of CZA was to approach the

3V'
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the city to Wieek eseape routes in that direction. The 79th and 90th Infantry

ivtims were to drive into the city from the west.

At lZ0, 7 Augut, e dtheedofthe oelsa eapproaching DeWssa and

oviag ridly atlst scattered streg p 1t.. Sniper fire was almost continuous

ad as deat with by hno gu fire of the MOVIn selUM

At 1510 a mange as received frm divisio: ntoChang e s fra Chanteny

and nwe via Tas-oWyan-Lav, ones S lver at F o, attaok Le Mans frem

the east, ad block esocpe routes to the north and east cutting raUmw.' f

this ti. the eels had feuht threugh to the vicinty of Poioumr Tegre where

it Ws fght ng ag t a dotemined say force which appaetly had the aien

of keepig open the JLm-L hMs eseape rtoeo. A force of P647 fighterbmbrs

arrived er the eels to Join the fight ad after a ocsiderable fight the

-w resistance in that area as destroyed or noutralised by 1A55.

Le ctio ma s taki poe the Casing oenera contated the

unit cernadere and gave them the w midion. It was later deteru& ad that this

ehango of esms had boa made booeo a ternd clun of the 79th Infantry

ivision aed entred the 5th Amred Wviss sone of advmoo and had onflictod

- badywith 003 that it as seeessary to rerute opletelythe leading combat

Ads sad adopt a n dviie plan of moeveor herby CCA weld swingin a

Ide are oath d et aremd 1 ls to reac a positim to sape rate

south sad east fr the city while003 folloed to take up a postia blockin

ot o fro t. cty to the mt and east

n7 lm, 7 lugust, the enmd had reached Arsour Vep sad captured

lJatmet the two bridges aen the Top. iveLr at that poinat. A defended ra

Weoek at n e otskrs of the tean as destroyed.

RE Ic35ED
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At155C dreached and tured north and"ast toward Flleo, the

desinated orn point. In Fill the column, by mistake, took the road to Spay,

northeastof Flo Theommandang General stopped the column., quickly ascertained

that U Coanes were almost clear of Fille, and ordered them to cross the Sarthe

at Siq where a bridge had been seisod intact and rejoin the column on the correct

route. The raader of the column, A Companies leading, was instructed to cross

the river at Flle and contnue on the assigned route. Movement across the river

oontanued throughout the night and, by da of the 8th, the greater part of the

eoinnd was st of the Sarthe River.

One interesting development resulting from the double crossing was that a

German force bivouaced east of the Sarthe between Fille and Spay was caught between

A and B companies and destroyed. This force was estimated to consist of one

infantry cupany, one company of engineers and approximately thirty vehicles.

At 0730, 8 August, badly needed fuel arrived and the Coamnding General

decided to refuel prior to joining the battle for escape routes from Le Mans.

&r8 was accomplished expeditioualy by driving the gas trucks up the colusm and

pasigthe cans directly to tank and vehicle drivers. Considerable anxiety was

felt about the enemy tracer fire which was being received sporadically all along

the eclumn, but fortunately no gas truck was sA afi-e during this critical

operation, and the columi moved forward. t ,

t 1135, CCA Lad fought through Ruaudin and was one kilometer suth of

Change advancing northeast against steadily increasing "esistance from enemy

infantry, anti-tank guns, and scattered tanks.

At 121 the 004 advance guard was fired on by anti-tank guns and infantry

as it rached the Ie Mans-Paris road and railroad oaie kilometer south of Villiers.

The enemy force was destroyed by tank and machine gun fire and the coluan turned

BES~r Ttfl 3
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east toward Tnre LIEveque against continuing resistance. Two 105-a aelf

propelled howvitzers of the 47th Armored Field Arty &n were knocked out by tank
fire from elements oL CCB in the vicinity of haain as they mistook the artillery

pieces for enemy vehicles.

The CCA column, extending from Fills through Raudin to the eastern approaches
of Tn'e L'Eveque, was acting to screen and block any enemy movement east or south
of Le Mans. This resulted in almost continuous action all along the column as
the Geraans began to witIdraw eastward from Le Mans in the face of the infantry

attack from the west.

Stubborn resistance was encountered in Tvre L'Eveque from dug-in enemy
infantry 1is;osed in the vicinity of the village graveyard. Our infantry dismounted

and, with tank and artillery support, advanced and cleaned up the town.

At 1813 the leading elements were fighting one kilometer woutheast of
Sarge Le Mans having advanced via Perance and Le Cassoir. The enemy situation

contilued to be confused :Ith enemy forces or fragments of forces trltng

unsuccessfully to break out of Le Mans.

By 2115 CA had forces astride the Le Mans-Ballon, Le Mans-Savigne, and
Le Mans-Connerre roads and the Le Mans-Paris railway. These forces were generally

disposed on a line Les PomiersaSazse-Le Mants Tvre L'Zveque with the 34th Tk Bn
on the west and 46th Anmdi n on the east. Strong mounted patrols were operating
between them and also maintaining contact with elements of COB to the south. &The
assigned mission had been accomplished. Resupply and maintenance were completed

as the tactical situation permitted.

The lack of adequate operational aps d uring the attack of Chateau Gontier

and La Mans was a great hindrance to swift and accurate movement of troops. The
1/200,000 Michelin road map in our possession contained no adequate grid and almost

32.



BEST ICTED
no topographic information.

By 100, 9 August, the infantry divisions had worked through Le Mans

from the west. At 1345 General Regnir a.7- called to a conference at the

Division CP. The Division Comander then went over the general tactical

situation and ordered CCA to advance north and seise and hold four crossings

across the Orne River between St. Jame and Cong. our Orne for the crossing

of the 2nd French Armd Div. The conference ended at 1630 and General Regir

returned to the CP at 1645 to brief the unit coimnaders.

Ill - AIGB2TAN.

At 1915, 9 August, CCA's advance guard moved out. At 2015 the bridge

at St. Jamm was captured intact. At 2030 three more bridges southwest of

Ballon had been captured intact. At 2035 the bridge at Ballon had been

captured intact after bypassing heavy resistance in Balon. The advance

north to the river had been nade against moderate infantry and anti-tank

resistance with the roads and fields heavily 1mined. Enemy tanks were roving

the arc.a, but were not used in mass.

At the Urne River there was a sharp increase in resistance, particularly

in the vicinity of IaJcn. For the first time artillery fire in volume was

encountered. Anti-tr0k guls and tanks engaged our forces from the north s.de

of' the river knocking out two M-7 self-propelled howitzers of the 47th Armd

Field Arty Bn. A light AT gun opened fire on the vehicles of OCA Headqur-rters

as they were moving up the road;knocked out a half track art two light tanks.

The resistance in Balion centered around a lar&c chateau overlooking the

town itself and the river. After several hours of heavy fighting the resistance

in this vicinity was beaten down and destroyed by combined infantry and tank

assault, supported by the fire of all our artillery and mortars.

#1 2'p~
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Thesituation at 2300, 9 August was critical. Between St. Jamme and

Ballon, both inclusive, five bidge-holding forces were deployed over a total

front of eleven kilometers. All of these forces were committed and engaged

with the enemy disposed along the north bank of the river. This represented

a ccmttmnt of two-thirds of the combat coaand. Heavy fighting was still

in progress north of the river at Ballon when Task Force Burton was engaged.

Eney identifications of the 408th Infantry Division on the left, the 9t

Panzer Division in the center, ad the 130th Pz Lehr Div on the right had been

obtained. There was ample indication that the enemy intended to hold our

force south of the Orne River.

General Regnier contacted the Division Conmander to explain the situation

and to request that hs forces holding the bridges be relieved by other units

so as to make available and adequate force to continue the attack north of the

Orne River. This request, because of the absence of troops of the 2nd French

Arid Div, was not approved.

General Regnier directed that, for the remainder of the night, each force

holding a bridgehead consolidate its position and operate strong patrols to

mantain contact. Frequent enemy contacts south of the river indicated that

remants of a considerable enemy force were still alive to our flanks and rear.

At 2335, 9 August, CCA, less forces disposed on the bridgeheads, took up a

perimeter defensive position on the high ground two kilowetrs south of Ballon.
Plans were made to continue the attack across the Orne River at daylight.

At 04.0, 10 August, orders were received from division that XV Corps

would attack at 0800 to eize the line Seeo-.Carroues; divisions abreast, with

the 5th Armored Division on the right and the 2nd French Armored Division on the

left. The 2nd French Art Div was to relieve 00k on the bridges beinc held for

RESTRICTED Lt
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Resistance initially was light, and the commund moved rapidly along the

Bafla-Msmers road to the vicinity of La Pintirieo He-r' resistance mounted

rapidly and the command was soon heavily engaged by dug-in infantry, tanks, and

AT guns. Heavy artillery fire was received by the leading elements. It was

obvious that the command had driven into a prepared, heavily defended position.

General Regnier directed that the man effort be turned toward Nouane, to the

northwest, in an effort to bypass the resistance. This was done and seemed to

be succeeding until La Bigoterie was reached. Here the leading elements again

ran into bitter resistance from dug-in infantry, tanks, AT guns, artillery,

and mortars.

At 0942, the Division Commander informed General Regnier that CCR was

heavily engaged with some enau tanks south of Marolles and requested the

Commanding General to assist him if possible. General Regnier informed him

that he was heavily engaged and was quite concerned that his troops had not

yet been relieved at the bridges. Consequently he did not feel that he had

sufficient force available to assist CCL

At 1100 air support arrived over our forces. With this assistance our

forces advanced to a position just south of Dangeul. The effort toward Nouans

was broken off as it prcuised no advantage over an attack straight along cur

axis to the north. As Task Force Burton, which had done the fighting toward
Nouans, rejoined the command they discovered an enemy bivouac in which they

destroyed over thirty vehicles trnd the greater part of an enemy company.

During the night of 10 August, the 2nd French Amd Div arrived at the

river and at 2300 General Regnier visited the Commanding General of the 2nd

French to orient hi,. on the disposition of troops holding the bridges and to

C/c
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expedite their relief. Durirg the rsnainder of night our forces were relieved

and rejoined the main body south of Dangeul. Company A, 628th Tank Destroyer

Bn was attached to CCA. A request for" the attachment of a reconnaissance

truop was denied. Orders were received from division to rsuain in position

and continue the attack at 0700, U1 August, bypassing the tors of Marolles.

The command reorganized during 'he early hours of the mic..Ang. At 0700,

CCA moved out and at 0845 was one kilometer south of Courgains. By 0915 the

advance guard had advanced through Saosne, and the main body was moving through

Courgains. About one kilceter south tf St. Rr du Plain the advance guard

struck sharp resistance in the form of tanks and infantry. The advance guard,

married C Companies, rapidly deployed to develop the situation. Civilians

reported 23 tanks and one 88-mn AT gun in the town.

The advance guard rapidly confirmed the presence of the tanks. The 47th

and 400th Field Arty Bns both went into position and opened fire on the tanks.

The TD Co moved to commanding ground overlooking the town from the south0et

and engaged enemy tanks as they entered or left the town. Air support arriving

over the column was directed onto the tanks.

By 1700 eight tanks and considerable infpntry had been destroyed and the

resistance had been neutralized. By 1730 the command had reorganized and moved

through this town to the north destroying several tanks deployed astride the

St. e rs Highway.

At 1325 General Hegnier had requested permission to bypass the Font do

Perseigne, a dens. forest north of St. Hazy, since no open rout.. led through it

and it had the appearance of being a tank trap. The request was disapproved.

Latera as our reconnaissance discovered heavy enemy activity in the forest

and members of the F1rported that it was qn eaw concentration area, the.

E S ,.1-,.°p1., w
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request was made again and approved. The Division C ander directod cCA to
bypass the forest to the east. BY 2035 the coaand was at Le Bouchage pshing
north against infantry, AT guns and tank resistance. At 2130 the advance ma
was one kilometer north of Louses and the mai body was following one dloeter
behind. Grect difficulty was experienced in keeping the colum intact as the
night attack was being made over a veritable asze of secondary roads

By 0200, 12 August the advance guard, consisting of C Ocupanies, had
secured a bridge intact, crossed the Sarthe River on the St. Georges-Les Menil
Brout road, and established a defensive position north of the river# The main body
closed up behind the advance guard. The I & R platoon of the tank battalion was
sent back to bring up vehicles that had become lost or confused by the unarked,

complicated road net. This advance was pushed during the night in order to

secure the bridge over the Sarthe River. The command became scattered and
elements lost, but the Commanding General would not halt to reassemble his troops

until the bridge had been secured.

CCA moved at first rhooting light on. the 1.2th. Althcuagh opposed by
numercus roa. bloctks defended by tanks and AT guns, progress was rapid and Sees

was entered at 1000. The coman1, as a result of its rapid movement, enjoyed

complete surprise. An enti. enemy battalion was captured in column on the road.
Sees was quickly mopped up but, at Mortree, heavy resistance was met. Four enemy
tanks and two AT guns were destroyed, and our forces lost a number of tanks

themselves. The 34th passed through the 46th at &bout 140 and proceeded about

1 Km from Mortree before a mined and defended roadblock was encountered. Thi, was

reduced by aboout 1600 and the advance resumed. The approach to Argentan was made

over gently rollg, open terrain planted largely in teat. The assaulting

echelon deployed on a wile front and, with continuous fighter cover, moved on

a . t A:'' '/2
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Argentan at 12 MPH. Nunerous tanks, infantry, and AT gun road blocks were

encountered and destroyed by the massed fire of the deployed formation.

By 1900 CCA was into that portion of Argentan south of the Orne Pver.

The Commanding General observed hostile guns in position within the tova and,

not wishing to becom heavily engaged so late in the day, halted the advance

and withdrew to the high ground overlooking the town. By 2200 sll-around

security had been established and the entire conand gathered within it. The

34th was ordered to patrol during the night to determine if the bridge was

intact and to prepare to attack on order the next morning. Patrols were sent

into the town daring the night. They reported the intense activity of hostile

tanks and infantry. The 47thi and 400th interdicted Argentan and its approaches

throughout te afternoon and night and fired .on the emplaced AA guns previously

observed.

During the 12th and 13th August, prisoners were captured from the 2nd SS

Pz Div, 6th Pra Div, 9th Pz Div, 9th SS Pz Div, 10th SS Pz Div, 12th SS Ps Div,

17th SS Pz Gren Div, 130th Pz Lehr Div and scattered Service and GHQ units. A

total of 35 enew tanks were destroyed by the command or its supporting air this

day.

At 0700, under cover of a ground haze, the 34th began to improve its

position and move to attack positiccs. The haze lifted and intense tank and

anti tank fire was encountered on the outskirts of the town and seven M-I tanks

were lost. The cosmander of the 34th Tank Battalion, Lt Col Thomas Bartel, was

seriously wounded and evacuated. Major Glen L. Foote, Dcecutive Officer of the

34th Tank &i, assumed contend. Before this happened it was planned to envelop

with the 46th and make a coordinated attack with both forces.

After this damaing blow, the attacking elements reorganized and again

started for an entrance into the town fron the south mr "ing everywhere bitter /3
lEoac &-, --,6, .



resistance from tanks and AT guns massed at the outskirts of the city.

Supporting fighter bombers were having little effect on this enemy resistance

as the tanks and AT gans were concealed in and among buildings of the built-uo

area around the marshalling yard in the southern part of the city making it

almost impossible to locate their positions.

At 1200 the 629th TD Bn was attached to CCA. The Combat CommLnd reserve

was sent around the right flank with a view to enveloping the resistance in

the town. This force succeeded in reaching the Argentan-Laigle road, which

was immediately blocked by TDs and tanks. The artillery continued to interdict

all roads of the Argentan network up to 8 kilometers north of Argentan.

Supporting fighter-sbombers bombed and strafed enemy columns streaming toward

the gap. The air and artillery of CCA had a field day on this and succeeding

days as the road net west and north of Argentan was clogged with enemy personnel,

vehicles, and tanIs, all visible and within range.

The enemy continued to resist violently our efforts to get north of

Argentan using at least thirty-five Mark V tanks and an estimated infantry

division (331st). At this point orders were changed and rechanged. Orders

were received to withdraw all elements from Ac-gentan. This was done. Orders

were then received to seize Argentan and push up the Argentan-Fa">ise road to

join the Canadians. This order was cancelled after the commend had moved to the

attack. Orders were then received to bypass Argentan and push north to .loin

the Canadians. This order was cancelled before it could be executed.

All this time our air and artillery were shooting targets in the vicinity

of Argentan. TDs and tanks were engaging targets from their attack positions.

One entire colur.'r surrendered to the fighter-bombers by means of white flags.

An order was dropped by liaison plane to the colwrn commander directing him to

march his column to Ro&-tu for surrender. This column 'w and surrendered ilth

,., P4/
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a strength of 17000 to the 90th Infantry Division after our relief in the area.

Crders were received at 2000 that t: _2nd French would relieve CCA in

itb present position, CA to move to a position vicinity Martin de Chan, some
4kilometers south of Argentan, prspareC to block any enemy movement east and

south of the city. By 2130, 13 August CCA -vaz m.n ing its assigned position.

At 220 the 2nd French attacked Argentan from the south and west. T'hey were

repulsed with heavy losses from intense tank, AT gun, artillery, and mortar fire.
Our artillery fired throughout the night, the light of burning enemy vehicles

in :~uy instance enabling7 rq to pick c-.t additional targets. At 0500, 14

August, orders wcre received to withdraw all patrols from Argentan and to notify

the 2nd French Armored Division to do likewaise. This was done.

At 1150, orders were received from division that CCA was relieved of the

miczion of blockin g *Lemy movement south of Argentan and 'was to move to an

assembly area in the ;"izirdty of Alexanches writhout delay. The Zo.tanding General

pointed out that Corps TDs had not arrived as piamed and therefore were not in

position; that the 2nd French Armored Division was too weak in tanka, infantry,

and artillery to do the job; that our artillery must continue to block the town,

as no other artillej was in the vicinity; that any artiUery left in position

would have to be protected, and that the enamy infantry were constantly trying

to infiltrate back into our positions, 20 having been killed or cajptured in
the artillery area Jlone on the night of 13.-14 August. The Division Counander•

then instructed General Hegnier to move as soon as he felt the situation permitted,

in no case to move later than 2400. CCA moved out at 1545 and by 2015, was closed

in the assigned area. The 629th TD &i was in position before CCA moved.

aV DRELYX.

At 2330 orders were received to be prepared for distant movement to the
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REST)1n141I
east at 0700, 15 August. Later the CC l son offioer arrived with orders that

the division had been assigned the mission of seita the l of th. Seine

River between Malan and Vernon. The Divison Cmander directed that the

division wold attack with Combat Ocuad abreat, 00a n the right and OCR

the left. CA was in reorve and was to follme OCI The ate of advme wam

to be through and around Draz

Thrin the day 15 August, the 90th Infantry Division took up positions

around Argenta and, at 1530, the Division moved out in the direti of Dn

The neW resistance to CCR and CCR was generally light in the advance to Dres,

and by 0835, 17 August, the entire divison was closed in an assaly position

astride Dreux holding a bridgehead south of Dreux. sCAspent the remainder

of 17 August an maintenance and rehabilitation. At 2200 a warning order was

received from division to be prepared for combat operations on the 18 A ut.

V. - IWO ING THESEN LSCAPE ROJTS 18 - 24 AUGUST.

A. The en.

Early in the action enay dispositions and intentions became clear.

Information came chiefly from Ps and captured documnts. A rather confused

picture resuted from PW identifications alone because of the many straggers

encountered. The enw, after losing Dreux, sought to keep open his seape

routes across the Seine in the area of Liajeux. To do this he disposed the

17th GAF Division (principally the 47 Infantry Regiment) aln both beaks of

the Dare initially facing west. Eastward be deployed what was at first thought

to be the 2 38 Panzer Division supported by slamnts of 17 OAF Division fran

Pacy mar Dare to Vernon. Fra papers and diaries captured the morning of 20
/

August it was learnod that 2 SS Panzer Division had received tank replacements

in Paris 8 days previously. It arrived at Dreux on 16 lAugst too late to save



the toe and retreatd north. Tank strength was indicated as about 100. This

pawer outfit later turned out to be a provisional unit made up of elements of

1 38, 2 SS, and 21 Passer Divisions. The 47th Infantry Regiast, as the

operation progrssed, bogan to reorient itself to face south and then east.

Principal resistance to CC cam from a combined Task Force Wahi-Franke made

up of elements of 17 83 Paser Grenadier Divisioa, 744 Infantry Regimnt of

711 Infantry Division, 1 SS, 2 38, 4 33, 12 33 Passer Divisions, 7 SS ts Div,

plus scattered AL and replacemat unit. with a total strength of am 3500

nfantry, 30 tanks, 5 AT gps, ad 12 assgut gns. This task force was first

encountered south of La Heunoere and continued in contact throughout the

operation to north of Chapeard. Thoreafter resistance was chiefly from

battle groups of Hitler Ngend with am tanks and from flak nits dofondling

the crossing at Lo Andeleys.

B. Actio.

1. OCA operatod under ontrol of the 5th Armored Divilion

2. Troop list with atachents:

q &SRq Ce, 0A
34 Tank f
46 Awed Iaf k
ACo, 2 An dhrk
A Co, 628 TD h, attached 18 Aug.
ATfr, 85SCavReSq, Kern, atached 18-24Au st
47 Ard FA , direct appert 18-20 Ag; attached 20 Aug.

00 Ard FA k, attached 20-25 August

C BttOr, 7387 AMA h
A Go, 75 Ned Dh
Dot A Co, 127Ord )hhInTask Force Giarlande - attaceod about 1500 23 Aug. Detached after
capture of Hadebeuvill 24 August
15 kitd 1sf h (less 1 Ce)
fltefDC, 81tkh
Pit of 628TD h

On 18 August the 5th Amend~ DivisiLon, then :in IT Corps with the 79t

$NNW



thetetsof adacngaeto & Position west
of 0te Sasslfeor to prevat amasovast a roads as of the Soio and
barge t atfie a thes eine. Te Divisianme with t ebat cabreast,

U the lft., nt.b area Iw the U mad the Seime Rivers. 8tR C
&a Sq (-b) as to re o terthe line a m u rM ure to l onrs mar Sein, to
poect the left flak of the divisioen. C was oc ld to oar lft rear to
prot the left f of the Corps. CC wshted a the 19th to S outh
of a aorps artilery fire li.o e 20 August CCA received the dasio of

advncngalngthe ridge lm ewe the lRensad the Seize to block crossing
er the Boise frym 270909 sot to Los Andeley by physical moc ot ie of the

reed set vicinity Heud v

4a larrative.

CCA moved 181.Oat fra its assebly area southmst of Draxin
ao calu with advance guard, main body, and rar guard. The order aC march is

given in the Sw- Jo al for the dT. he cmand mved thrlugh HAvel, La Kayo,
across the Vesgro River at Behiores, and thence to the valley of the hBre at
La Camss D'Iryz. First coatact, light machine gun fire,, was a denorth of
this torn. JA 21.3 the ocanS was closed in the vieinity Villegato (42 3).
S atin took place ia the toe. Te advance guard surprised the ene here;
destroyed a half trwak, Vlkswagon, and a 150-a howitner; kile the occupasts
of the vehiclo, and captured 8 a elsewhre in the torn.

00A raAd in place a the 19h I n order to stay smith of a corps artillery
fire imeo, 447.35- Heulbee Cocherie - 25272. Our counter reconaissance screen
reported cansiderable activity in and around Pacy mar lure ant the 47 Fl fired
into this torn destroin occasienal vehiceles. At about 1900 so 18-20 tasks
attacked fran the aorth. This attack was broken up by air, artillery and tank
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destroyers. Six tanks were knocked out by the combined fires of CCA and COB.

In accordance with the latest Division order CCAa swed north at (230

20 August. The chosen objective was the hi g round south of Headebouville.
r

The 47th and 400 FA Battalions were attached at 1147 and the Ad 7A Battalion

(155 How), awing with and in rear of CCA, was made available to reinforce the

fires of our attached artillery. The co mand moved in mne colan with a

advance guard, main body, and rear guard following generally the road GC 75.

Order of march is given in the S-3 joural for the day. Ty Wal-Fraks was

engaged frin Douains to La Heuniere. y nightfall the advace sguard had reached

St. Vincent des iBos after enveloping La Heuniere to the west. The main body

reached a position south of La Heuniere.

Action for the day was in the nature of a meting engagement with the

advance guard heavily engaged frem about 1100 to nightfall. With air ad

artillery support the advance guard moved ag anst mounting resistance to reach,

by 1400, a position about 1 Ek suth of La Heuniere. Here they were stopped

by well-sited tanks, AT and macite guas ce--di-g the approaches to La Neuniere.

Air, artillery, and tank destroyers were employed and by 1920 smo eof the eaeq

gmn had been fered out of their ceianding positions. A conetratioa ef

tanks outside of and just to the east of the to= defied all our efforts to iove

them. In addition, the enem was in the weds outside of La Hemalere vicinity

393698 and very aggressive in using baeekas and in infiltrating into our lanes.
Anunseesftl attempt was aado to envelop to the east by seas8 ofa deflae

read. This attempt, however, resulted in the less of several tasks by fire re

oen tanks concealed in the weeds viciniLty 40570. A reate to the west wa then

recanetered and the advance guard moved to the north of La Heumiere by way ef

a defiladod route west of the towt. They are again engaged as they cam abreast

riL. ~4tU a .4 49
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of the tom, destroyed an sn half track, and reached aIa read fim St.

Vincent des Bis to La Heuni n. The prpoee of this starer was to permit

u to attack La Heunier fro the rear the next day. Oar losses this day were

3 tanks and 3 TDe. Lt C1 Hernades, eameading tho 628th TD Bttalies, was

killed in fret of La Heuisre by fire from his em gms as he was direting

it. Our air claimed 12 tanks deste d.

At about 0600 21 augst Major Ban moved north toward La Kamieo with

one platoon of A Ce 46th Infantry. His orders were to reestal4sh ceatat with tho

advance guard and continue ths attack to the aerth. The advance guard attacked

La Houniere fro the north. By fl00 Mjor Brte. had boe. wounded and his fo

was up to the town encountering tanks and-mhne gus. Tbho advac guard was

into La Heuniere from the north and, undsr proteotios of the to, w ablo to

bring its tanks close enough to effoctively engage the ouw tanks and ohase

them awa. Lt Col Caso, the. Excutive Officer of CCA, assst ea --  of the

46th and moved up with the remainder of A Company. Hi. orders were to meve

on La Houniere, take command of Major Btons force, and mop up the tea ad

the woods to the west. By late afternoon the area was cleared and the osand

advanced by my of St. Vincent dos Bois to Mercey. Here Lt Col Case was eundd

by friendly artillery fire as he moved in to tak the torn. He had called for

an artillery preparation but moved in before it came. Decses of the ti.. lag

in cosinicatiwa with the medium battalion the fire could not be cale off in

time. Lt Col Gilson arrived during the nighat to cemeant the 46th. By 223 the

advance gur was probin the defenses of (hampenard and the reaner of the

Combat Coamand mes assembled Just south of St. 0.lombn pres Verne.. The 6t

had reached the outskirts of Champenard by way of a windi road throug a deep

defile. The enezy was active aleng this road and in the woods an each side. A
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of the so were IfIed in the Mths lsM and later in their bivouac.

The Amamg Genral ha halted the r omar of the canS south Of the UH

at 3"79 and did not per it thentooenter thetdefile, lBthen mat a Pit of

light tanks (3 at thi time) north up the road from the IR and then north-

west into the pa grm northo f Cham ard in an effort to fid a oaitabl

e ub the da gerous dofo could be avoidod. Ths Plt, an returning,

wus fired a free near a chatom at 342762. , ipporting aircraft claimed 14

yteaks knoed out this d

Plats were made a the night of 21-22 AWst for TF (Ose to attack

just before dalight to sei e the h gu orth of Chaear uhr oa

the~combat eond woud roorg ai And ont e the attack to th i

objective, Hodebavif

TF s movd at 0600 a the 22 d ant took Cha-onard without oppositioa.

quatChampeard, how er, the es was dug in viciity of an undorgrou

radar statis about 1 0 yards to the north. This force wa protected by tanks

and AT gsw disposod, for the most paft, in the weeds to the west and north of

the open grantT WsemodoutofChampe. and imediately lost 2 tanks

and three half tracks to eneq tank fire from the weeds to the northwest. At

app~o~eatly the sam e the plates of ligh tanks attached to Hq OCA awed

to the right to reconnoiter again the route they had taken the night before.

keq tanks concealed near the chateau opned m fir and quickly knocked oat 3
of our light tanks. Telve crow nnors were wanted, and some dical 1/4-tea

was deoyed and two aodiLos killed tria to evcute the wanted.

Plans8 ar ehaged to sad :infantry dismnoated to clqar the fringes, of

the weeds born a the openand to the north of Chaq--sard, the tanks to

asoiosothofChipear prepare tO attac acossa the open ts the infatry

had .osqioted.its Jobe .... 3..... Ceq , utai n twithsoel a nt a..
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4i3O1jim' free the 4mt m oved

A t v the T M i al d t imW odoto ta o n..,.,,-
weeds.ohate. I nfatry hasoka team

o se wed.. otanks withdrew mnort aros Uh
Mweti aoods viinity 3478 Mg d by evey gM we O l bring to*boar. (ns of thu O tea. ascatured. itat and the other-fomr were destreyd

later in the ay at the pe sitm te whh they ad withdrw. Captai Band
then attacked north across the open greed, swag left and took the fortified
positie fre te enwi mHis force was mgaged in soPing up may dg in in
teoat fieldnorth and east of the radar statie w COB attaed free the
east, pMssng betwem 0aape ad and Captaia luad, and the swing ne ort to

ageo the peplatod area northeast of the fortifio positioao The rest of
this operati s w that CCB lost twe modiun tanks and one light tank to ea
fire and f d into wr CF and into C Ceqy them moving west thr-ugh the weeds
fre Ohamenarg. C Caa halted in. place about I 1m south and west of champnard
and ar gat were ado for COB to withdraw modiately to its ow see. This
wa ol Partially de and the au t ehon of CO remained in our none until
the next moring. Throughout the day air and artillery were used with the result
that a total of 7 enea tanks were disposed of ad an estimated 100 of the em
kdil1ed The delay caused by 0CB, together with the clever and stubborn defemse
offored by the eneq, accountod for the smal gains registered this day. It is
believed howOr, that all the tanks and most of the infantry remaning in TVhhkZle-o wer destryed in this ,acn.~

CtI the 23rd C Capany con tinued thog the weods an the west, B Cempany
cleare the out edge of the woods to thei nort to the mai Gal. hiha,
adthe remndr of the emnd moved across the opn groud nor-th of Champens_ z-a.
At thi point 1/46th and D/34 revrte to ontrel of the 34th ad the 34th led

movingi cross country A Semi-deployed forawtiLa along "'o ridge; line towafld
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Heudeboeuifle. CCI moved against scattered reuiutance until, at about 1700.,

it came up agaiaut an estimated battalion .f infantry with tanks ca line

Los Qaaises-Ailly.GurnaT. An enemy armored oelua wut of the hawoing

northeast toward G&aiflen and a colum of herse draw artillery moving eau

from Houdebovifle were hit by artiflery and air. The horso dram oolum

was doutroyedo On our right TF Giarlando of CCI moved from vicinity of

St Pierre do Baiflon toward Gaillon to clear the woods as far as themai

road southwest from Gaillon. Upon reaching this objective the Tf was to

pass to the control of CCA for use in the attack an Heudebeuvinle. f 1550

TF Giarlando hat reached its objective and Outablishod liaison with OCA.

At about 1800 B Oou married and lt platoon of A C 2d Dgineeru,

under Captain Bland of the 46th, passed through Gournay and attackod Feontaino-

fBelenger. A large enemy force was dug in in a wheat field and young orchard

between the two t'mn. Captain Bland attacked sapperted by artillery time

fire, overran the enemy, and took Fontain Dellenger. Six hundred enemy dead

were counted in the wheat fields. Captain Bland then swung left acros the

open ground to the west of Fontaine Bollenger to pre eawe defenses employing

AA guns along the line Gruchet-Inre-.Yironvay. TF Bland approached this

position in deployed formation; but the eneW, on signal, laid down a final

protective line with AA guns of 4- and larger with the result that, when

Coapanies topped the crest line, a number of tanks and half tracks were inodiately

knocked out. This force wa ordored back to its starting point, meaning

Fontaine Bellenger. Captain Bland interpreted this starting point as having

been Ailly and withdLrew to there for the night. miring the night our artillery

fired on the At guns we had encetoed and interdioted the road arud

Heudbovifloe
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On the next day, 24 gt, COAreacod its n Objeetive. oTh plan

of attack as contaned in the field order issued at 1100 involved a doble

envelopment of the foros defeating Hndeboeu l. f GLarlande was oto aa

on the left through Grachot and Inremere; TMand was to advanceo en the right

through Gournay and Fontaine Deflengr; whil, a third force under Lt Col Gilsem

was to sake a holding attack in the eenter. In addition a force of nedium

tanks of the 34th supported TF Giorlando. The weather was rainy and the

resulting ad severely hampered our movements, but by 1335d mura ad Fontaine

Bellnger had been taken. Gruchet was taken -by 1350. At 1400 TF Bland out the

road net leadi through Heudebouville thus accomplishing CCA' s mission. At

1700 arere was cleared and by 1830 Captain Bland had occupied Heudebouvilleo

In more detail, it was planned that the attaki forces weuld advance

close to Heudebouville and then take the t with infantry supported closely

by tank fire. 7T Bland, an the right, mo&ved very rapidly and, as mnioed

previously, cut the main road from Hedebouville at 140. On the left, hoever,

iF Giorlando was very slow and did not take Ingremere until 1700 and permittod

many of the enasy to escape. This task force was delayed nce when its supporting

tanks fired into its ranks. iF Bland, rather than wait longer fer other forces

to come up, attacked and took Heudebouville at 1830. The AA guns observeid the

day before were found destroyed by our artillery or abandoned by the enemy.

Our losses for this operation with 66 WIA, 20 KIA.

Vehicular losses were 7 mediam and 4 light tanks, 3 The, 4 1/4-tea trucks,

and one I-ton trailer.

This operation was marked, on the easy side, by extremely toug, auressive,

and well directed fighting. if Wahl-Franke fought fiercely for iwertant terrain

and had to be thoroughl beaten before it would back up. Often, however, this
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fore, though beats back Ar the day, infitrated into our positions during

the night. After the destruction of if WahL-Franke the specially organized

Hitler Jugend units fought not as cleverly but showe no dispoLtin to

mwader and were killed in large numbers. Th terrain over which CCA advanced,
a narrow ri sd l betwe two rivers, did not peruit of any neu er other

than a shallow envelopment.

Oa the friendly sJo this operation was marked by two outstading

deficiencies. No dofinito boundario had been prescribed between CCA and CCB

with the result that there was unnocessary interference betwoen the two cements.

Throughout the entire operation ediua reinforcing artillery was very poorly

handled. CCA was halted on the 19th to remain south of a corps artillery fire

line srobbed us of any element of surpris and penitted the enew 2

additional hours to build up in front. We had already been engaged and disclosed

our intentions as there was but one direction in which we could go. ?hereafter

the artillery was geared to operations of infantry rather than armor. Medium

artillery us not considered in the sane clas as ight artillery as it should

have been. The medium artiller7 insisted on firing only prearranged fires in

accordance with a schedule submitted hours in advance. It was, therefore, not

possible for CCA to use medium artilleryexeopt at nigt. This was because of

two things; one, Division Artiller7 did not provide rapid and flexible

cinunioation means with supported units; and two, armor could not so accurately
product ts position as could infantry. These two factors cabkinet with the
result that either eur mediu artillery fires were too far in advance to do mc

good; or, in the other case ten we advaned fater than preited, either the

ariler us out of range or else we were forced to halt by fires which could

not be ealled off.
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DI m T RESTRIGTLD
00,at Na&evfe ieggd an.& ed south a the night 24'.25

August. Orde s " reei d fro divisiea to be south of the P ay4m m
bigha by 25 O.A Trop,15tM CayRn Sq wasleft at Idon uvifl to

hoduntil relieved. fl 10025 LAugust the oatS ad.cosdin as ased1y
northwest of Mot viei ty O-ins. OA moed gain at 1400 thrneg Bvel,

Levs, wd Sep ll to an ass y area Tist. artin d" champs (6049).
hee nd r in this area for 4 days engad in resupply and

aintenance. Tracks wo eao & alight tanks and egines were replace in
a~din tanks insofar as supy pemitttd. On the 27th we were alerted for a
mave through Paris an the 28th, but this was caace le to permit cont ed
maintano Thrg this period the divisio assigned to V Corps of First

C"A was not in contact after diseagaging at Heudbavill.

M I. SEIZING mu CfSIG OVU Th AI RIa.
At 0600, 31 August 0CAmved toward Paris with the mission of pasin

through the 4th Infantry Division east of the city and continuing the attack
northeast to $iseirossings over the Aine River in its assigned sons* The
column aeved throug Thiry, Neauphile, Vers&ailles, and thence throqh the
southern edge of Paris. The column halted near Clay"ouiny to pick up the
attached 6ZMTD Bn. Progress through Paris was slow as the rejoicing o p ace
impeded our progress. lst of Paris OCA divided to march by two routes and by2330 was in bivouac; the left coltsn near Lagn le See; the right column, under
Major hurton was near Tillers St. Gunst, and the remainder of the cosmand was
in the vicinity of Nantoillet. There was no contact with the maemy on this date.

Early on the 31 August 00A rested its march in two columns, 1'? Burton
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on the right and CCA(-) on the left. We passed through the 4th Infantry at

1150. The left column passed through Nanteuil, and Morienval mking first

contact with the enemy infantry, artillery and AT guns Just west of Morienval

at about 1700. Lead elements of the left colums bivouaced in this area the

night 31 August - 1 September while the ruai nder of CCA(-) went off the road

north of Crepy.

Meanwhile TF Burton on the right advanced rapidly and reached the Aisne

River vicinity Fonteney at 1430, Major Burton reconnoitered the river line for

a bridge on which to cross. Light enemy resistance was met near Vie - sur-

Aisne, and a bridge was taken intact at Pomiers. TF Burton crossed here

unopposed at 1815 and asseabled for the night 7 kilometers to the north at

The rapid advance of CCA throughout the month of August was made possible

only by the magnificient support given us by fighter bombers. Up until

Heudebouville aircraft were overhead constantly during daylight hours. It was

nor that CCA was menaced by greatly superior forces Amploying tanks which

we could not effectively engage. sfaw and time again fighter bombers engaged

and destroyed tanks immediately to our front and permitted us to advanee again.

When not required for close apport the aircraft raged far to our front and

flanks and intercepted and destroyed large forces moving to block our advance.,

Supporting aircraft were, at the sae time, our reconnaissance, our ca~ter-

reconnaissance, and our heaviest and most powerful antitank wepo.
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0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0
0 7 0 0 2 2 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
(Replaced 62fth TD Ausst 31.)

515 17 14 6 8 2 o00

9 3 7 7
24 12 10 17
1 0 0 0
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

36 15 19 26

0

0
1
0
0
0

218 29 30M 31 Total W... for August
0 0 0 0 4
0 0 0 2 75
0 o o 120
0 0 o 1 10
0 0 0 0 70 0 o 0 6
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 .120 0 0 0 15
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 1

3 3
0 0 0 6 255

4
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

8 0 0
2 1 0
0 0 0

0 o
1 0 0

0 1 1

1 0 0
00 0
00 0

2 1

MmM
wm

mmmm

A 5; It a
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se Against
kw Selprt #1 CORAT COWAND 'A", 5 TH A-RIR DIVISION.

Konth of Mast,. 191.4

Tank, adia2M-4 . .26

Takligt NF-5

AG** w . I

Oarria, o0 5 OuS, - **

Or0Amdo *4 * * 1

NailffraAt * * * 9

T ek,.rT * *.*o. 1
Trmek,1I/44- * * *..0

Traer, am. 5-1 . . . 2

Traie, 1-Ti, Gorge *. . . 2

Lk



AJEI #2,
Action ASainat CCUT CUMAND A', sHMO DIVLSIC
haty Report #1.

KILE IN AOTIOK.
Manth of Augst, 1L4.

~Hq&Hqce~ccA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3. 0 0 &0 00W
14t 2 0 00 00 170' 5 41010 04010

Hq&hqCrCho O 0 0OO aOOOiO 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

34thzTk Fh 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.-th Arad Inf ]in O O O O O O 2 3 1 1. O 4 O O O0O O
47thArdFA ln 0 O0O0O0O0 0O0 1O0O00 O0 OOO0O0

TOTAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 4 2-9 0 9 4 0 0 0 0 0

Hq&lqCoeOA 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '
34th k 0 1 1 7 1 000 0 0 0 0 o o o 27
44thAru Infho 04 1 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 22L
47th AmFAk 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
TOTAL 0 1 7 8 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
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ANNEX #4,
Action Alanst
hazy Report #1.

Tank,WNk IV
Tak, kV . .
Tank,Mk.VI
Half Track .
Trucks
AT Guns, Towed, 75 to 88 a
AT Ouns, SP
AZ uns, SP
A Guns, Towed .
Guas, 105 a, towed
Guns, 150 am, towed
Staff Cars . .
Wagons, Horsedrawn
Motorcycles . .
Miscellaneous Vehicles (Type

Machine Guns 0 0

"OAT CCIWAD "A", 5Th ARMRED DIVISION

A mi ORCAnmn

Mth of-A-zs ,1244.

0

* 0

0 0

* 0

* 0
* 0

* 0

* 0

* 0

unknown)

5,
36
4

46
55
'34
32
29
16
4
5
19
3
10

fl7

mm3

Air Centrelled e
fle-q3ested b ICCA.

14 (Tip" unkao)

450-5O (Argentan Area
Of Falais. Gap,nTAn)

NOTE: These figures are observed results oaly. It is believed that additionalmateriel was destroyed, particularly by air support, but no figures areavailable due to unobserved results.
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ANNEX #5,
Action Against
haemy Report #1.

RE? TWI

COUAT COhhAD "A", 5TH AMMM DIVISIQI

R3=mSs FOR AND RESULTS OF AIR nmISSIS

Mnhof Auus.194
TIlL

TO cci FRCCA
FRj TO- -- ITU_ 5ESORnns 

*ACTION

081255B Abo t 20 Ar Vhs Lee 3/ a M wandRR Cronat462618 aoving SW. Friendy troeps at 421. Ti limit 15003.13183 Estimated TOT 13203.13423 Air unable to locate your target, they b o thertargets your vicinity,1528 Request air Ron to area en 3 Le Man8, reporting anyenemy movement or instaIlatiOng*1623 G-2 air Rcn reports Neg , exept som tanks 20 at. NLelians. Air is contiM Rca.091928 e tanks at V4348 defending town, alternatetarget enem personnel and Vehs in tom.2215D Unable to contact air for your request. Do youhave any for tomorrow.1010203 Air Ron and attack enem armor known to be10353 ParalleLi eft flaak.Re 101020B AR Mag, give grid coordates of kneon Ne answerenemy positions.1200B Request air Rcn roads leading west and north fra Nothing CSM rs.13 From S-3 Air OCA - Targets of opportunity N of Could net IDangeul. e tank on CR 1-3/4 mi S of Dangeu. target.Rcn to N entire road.U1347B &nemy tanks oving W out of St Reay du Plain.15493 At 1200B bombed and destroyed 88mm S of St Re.At 1400B bombed and strafed St Roy, probablydestroying enemy tanks and vehicles. At 1520Bbombed and strafed vehicles leaving St Remy to17. 43 vehicles definitely destroyed. At 1545Battacking enemy troops in Foret Persige,will
continue to support when available.2050B Air support very successful, several more eneyVeha destroyed. Request air cover for tomorrow
as numerous as today's,.121135B Now believed 30 Tiger tanks in Foret Do Couvers Unable to6 mi. N Alencon. 16th Pz Regt CP in Foret at contact plai327948.olU5B Request more air support. , nemy tank column onour left flank.
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REQUESTS FOR AND RE TS OF AIR NISSICtIS

Month of Lt 1944.

WTUIU Ufl@-VtqAC.tq- AC1IOq- EM
fIR 2 V tWmSwww p

230DBig bombing ission with oil bombs soheduled for
Fonrt to Persigno Z4507 probably can be executed
on Fornt do Couvers mre profitably. Air ran trying

2
18333

13353

19Z23

19403

19403

to dotemino exact loatens now. German Arty
known to be in position at V30945.

ombing miso en Feret do Porsigne no ed.
Yes now have MaM i air cover available.

1308553 Twa of Argotan U2617 oontainIng nosy troops
aad guns. @,Es gun position at U2"l13.

11003 Arty mplaceont 3 guns at U2395 to 21, 90 to
lOOYds I ofCL AT gun atCRR

11453 Fr t lt CR an road S from Ocoagnese fly NE
along secondary read for distance of 500 Ids,
bomb and strafe to a depth of 75 Its each side
of road. Target, guns and personnel.

11503 Am duap at U23822 located 75 Ids NW of read.
Strafe read to junetion.

11523 Light AA Itry 4 guns probably 2 at U2322l6 in
cater of field W of woods.

130GB Several tanks at 256177, alternate target Arg -
tan and read to NW.ot

Another flight eomng in on same.target.

173GB Set not worklnd .wll. Request that you centaot
planes for Rcn an roads NW and W out of Argontan
for Arty Btry.

1834B Large Panser unit headod N at of Carruges
toward Argentan, also on roads N and NW at of
Ar entan U267l8.
From c- Alacon, Argeatan air Ran results;
24 bmbs on target, 2 motor trucks destreod, 8
damaged at U2301, 2 tanks, 14 moter trucks, 2
busses destroyed, 9 motor tracks damaed at 197.

From = Taoe - Air Ron Argontn area results;
400 to 500 oneq Vhs Weod or bms up by dive
bombing and strafing. Destroyed 1 flak battery, 4
WG nests. 1 beU y tank .dropped an one, two t as
exploded and set fire. Al ooy withdrawal
headin 13. T 1O00.
Frmema - Air cver VT 153; 23 bomesa
targets. 16 bmbs on Btry S of Arg ntan. 7 bombs
on woods at Montgareult 2019, one track ant
traior destroyed

. RE WJEO

ACTIO
YAWM

Attacked and
hit -.
Planes could
not locatee.
Unable to
contact planes.

Unable to
Contact planes.
Unable to
contact planes.
Couldn't see
.anks, hit
altornate Tgt.
NRO.
Didn't seeanr-
thing in Argen-
tan. Nit T's
of 0 to NW.
Planes Atkd TIS
of O NRO.

See mogs belew,
results for day.

TO 0A FROCk
r i CT% WX i 



RESTRICTED
S m ID Uaim LTBoOF MUaIS.

0A GO1 iI A
fAD. tAR

X&I jDj Ia and attakrelial eotGza ,aPieheri..ej4o Q 9 and 50 Ikin -I3 seotiaPoet do0 mas14castride improved read vie.Q71350 epotedonly rmasmgresistance ti raIdeienonwaysaar.
u aalternte ora or se trt.. ReportedAT gus and 100 Mtro op at 752 9 MRis r R.1455 In~ t. rOn ready to attack onow Arty Ma within10000 flsdue W our position 75034o. Firing our Vi1730M 23O3 a tanks V. i e P Q78 ,5425, oving "" alnginMead 1058. toward CrulniQ00360019144U5 Tanks owing in Mmalgrops from Pac7-surm=an 13666E on road to Vernon. Arty firing on 2 tanksreorted. 1 Km 81 Pao xru n ro.18512 18 tanks oing S from 48678 toward area Tillegats.

l05 Air reports 12 tanks destreod* son pl3nes aconfirm 6, but not l bservd. Support e oent.ROly folloWing AR mission for us.'18 onisan tanks~iufaged in wod R3756509 Friondly troops noarywith red panels* Rave panos contact Fieldfare, urentoAttack without delay.2L4053 Malcbird leader a to tar ot. ontact you.137 Target baed b two flihtso luebird leader repwtssoveral fires burning.
Request you repeat isio. Several tanks reain.

16003 As of 16002 two missions attacked two
crippled but probably net destroyed.
sent to CCI with unknom results.

tanks both
These missions

ACnOE
T at-

Unable to
be fl*wn
Planes cmd
not locate,
Ynablo to
contact Planes.
Lir not

Ivailablo.
ro air

FL~alable.,

ro mows

planes
Lvailable.

I

Fmhm

494
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6 RESIRICTED
COMBAT COMMAND "A", 5TH ARMORED DMSION.

PARTIAL LIST OF PRISONERS OF WjAR TAKEN.

ANNEX #6,
Action Asainat
&iW Report #1. Month of August, 1944.

DAfl NUMBER UNIT IDENTIFICATICS
03 1 91stInf Div.
04 1 265 Inf Div.
05 18 5 Pars Div.
06 9 2 Para Div.-748InfrRet.
07 15 842AA h.-195 LS Rect. 243I Div.
08 50
09 17 7 42AA, -460Inf Div.f 196 Security Regt.
10 57 -0 Ps Divv 9 Ps Div..- 116 Ps Div, - i0 SS Pz Div,12 275 .16 Pz Div.- 2 SS Pz Div.-,10 SS Pz Dive
15 14 708 Mt. Div.
18 20 243 InflDiv.-1 SSPs Div.ve- 17 SS Pz Gr Div,22 52 17 GAF Div. - 17 SS Pz Gr Div.- 1O SS PzoGr Div. -3Para TngRegt. - 219 Inf Div. - 1 SS Ps Div. - 2 SS Ps Div. - CT Wahl-Franke,

1 Flak Div.
23 25 TF Wahl-Franke, 17 GA? Div. - 12 S Ps Div.
24 30 12 SS Ps Div. 1 SS Pz Div.- 9 SS Ps Div
25 5
26 21
31 5

221 Date of capture and unit identifications not knoun.

836 Cuulative total for aonth.

NOT&: In order to prevent delayin the advance, forward elemeat.
turned prisoners ever to the FF1 wherever possible For
this reasan the total given does net give a omplete picture.
The fores were invaluable in evauating prisoners,
securing captured villages, locating enwgrfpe, eta.,

RESTRICTED
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e-=SSkIS MVA TOZ 3-M

On the 1ast two days of the month of Aumust
IY Qorpa bad passed through tA IS and attacked in a
norteasterly direetion toward th A1SNR Kiter and
the~ ~Jh? do CVMKX. The 4th and 28th Infantry
Ai stone ttita the move, attaking breast, with
the 4th a te r lgto On the Slot of Aupust the
Ot Azmee V Lv8atom had passed throu the inf atry
and in the evenlns Task Pores Buton, rigr1h Olmn
of Oombat U AAd had crossed the 43L2 vere.
The left olurs of tho ombat oceand, uader Major
Joslph "w. ozioy, had haltod at the southeast edge
of the Qt .at4I FoZreist, prepared to byep55 on
the following aorrdzw emy restanoo on the edge
or the frorest.

Miring the 2,Airht preeedin- the let- of Septeaber
General hegler visited the ooamne post of the 4th
3nfantry4.vision atl to the
south to prepwr plans for earIng out r new Corps
order issued during the ven"Ing. The 4th Infantry
Avision with 0C. attached was ordered to ooempy
te line U-'Ano, a hundred itles to the north
ine& 4  

r 
"by dark 2t Septembor. fTak Foree 8urton

whi ch har. crossed the 1 JJatt.Z ~Passed to the oontrol
of Gnerel Tylor, and with CT £2 of the 4th Infentry
Division @omposed the right oolus. CO.. reinforced by
C;T 12 formed tte center force. CT f. of the 4th 9tvision
was on the left,., 850 the leadinv force of CM under
A&,4-r Jo-eph .,.o0ley, started ovnr wth e open Country
east of th e CLI. tJUt.;. s ,htL. edvarcinr toward ATrI-rY
ofl the tsS,: . AWlaP the :d rfllnv t~e clurn edvanced
e. eairut Ii -t oppostioa. Losohlzw' thbe I, :.i "v'r,
at oon &dvaxce elee nts found on~y one rnilw. y
brl'Ue intact. ttn~pta to orosn this bridge wvere
r.adu Mad some vehicles, including 'med~um tanks, tirs
nt 2 cross.i

ale

twow

- A LL
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A46 or i,-ue y .- .ot ted however 9 czai the ooabat oorinanc,,I. e .- t h e 8CULh Side or tn.e river In the afternon:. QW:V oZ' ti.t 4th Aivisjon. ponton brlde wus beinp
*I i. " ,.n river t -sur- - .t... r by .t mI

t ,.-•. .. Tt i 5tt,.h A-. tu ,. :t co.,n troi tu 4th InantryA i 4 r,vr:,-ted to th.i 4't* Jivlini, c n-ortrol. t 1500rtL~ xyC!" 8 o ' d bse:. rooo.ved fr-,m north of t)e river...4 tic zts to Jth i'nored .tvI on :or 'rl ge equiItnnt

,i tLu 1A mored ;ivislon was .,ovIna up throuh3. oreA to the left and Teik Yore Tslir
f% e.Ym",A L ontha wrht "C' itAaS In ita

, eA por lesrb rae to arose at 1 4'aG-surm-,p
~ u~ th osbu ?wn .4 Z%0Qthe followld..... .rl e.P .d l e , t tr Cthe *ormand ,smreoroulste e:o . m,-ovlrw north. ievnrsl buzz hombs passmx I tle col-n. .. t 0600 enemy 'Atohine run fire was, e c 

, tru Int,i.ttyof CeT. wt An.C T ,southatft,,TCNo

loin .e w. bizwn org the oeI aal. Aflia a;t ir rl1.(%mee. ui paent wes dLie by the 5thS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * OVcsv~n th~ earouss the Canal wha, zzn ~ -ec-e roonnoitered and found to be blo ,'rr t $r ac:;:.... btv. - C . load. 3esista-oc was Aegllffbl
i0 t; e v'inity.

t noon tfe oo:.bt ooat.and reverted to5tho taare,4vi,'icn o.,,rol, "which find already pas.d in 0 or it,t'P.4 # .And rwhich was bri.dinr the Iuwr at esI1, thjoe nfttirnoon a1(WA &flo22nad itraored JMneinowas htgjs,OO,,rnnoed torl on a ford across the 01 ixer. The rflinat,, carried on itto the :. t and Conaerab.e .4 ittwzes & L-,6ouutered. 4Aone o'olook PeraDmissori was nuffLby fl.;sc Ua offiofr and srarnte, to ftn the 4thxavxns
hri6;u.vat tafl.Y* Inwedistely theroute to the briteuiv'76 neoiuoltrred and the oabat emiaad noliz,.},'ve out 'to er-oa the uit4 $7 this tme the ouau

of ' O,, on either side andth ombst_,u nseP~d mred

""4-

• ..... ..• .IISm it 0*/



Jr.>

Thovotthe operatlas$ of tat At Wfe. tU'vb r Thsk force Air *stitatn.vaud ofthe* SO *Ida ted *-CoQoupaies 0$ the 44th UWaary attlalincaild the 34th tflk JitafJlco saX"t .W46th f r t fl. n

11T I ito, For"..

itylor or t1e 4th Iftry a ste..Th. ap.of Ijesjor &;urtoa'.x force it "eialng a orqiosi et theStrozt the14t of Aagot weA. iaa
*to4bltr* Oeneormd ?or r to pus rapdloy to th ewt bii telve Jo e !T bile~" Tw een the AlSO t 'V, enWheoe the a titer eleesat. eaqh uptr tourtoo# bit ti Rt d

Vt ~ itI72*id6stAwtas Aet ptf ?(4JilMAY atlAti? r oroesinrg the v7Cni Usrlcta ns6o ct e ylor brokt hi. -fores m00 IV
t fut.kore. Jirtnoa lseadlag the left orwim

~~t; ttf ~Is Ps44 lew. i4ATnfl 44e1f-inA~
-on tit 1b a 1 Ywso.rnbY dusk and the.rt u-e a A.c- tftrd epkin a brid ge the .030 I
*_ ; r.. isrlm , after bride was (ipunt is

:+t'e oe+n ~ IZ+ ii ,, fttY t l~, e il ..

:' t 1zeW, b Pree Ccreed to veer to the nr of trcs.-:. rut0, , 1*iow1rr vt. ar.e i ttmdrn. lr tie qobpr wz t Rheflod by enemy afrltflwy*r-t t h of tv4 fl t. tdsam 2 S e ptembeor thep tnw~a rech#4 n of P ~A~T Bridpeswarc: 4y and tovr O n t to te nort
- w, ,fter erosintp the jEC: liver the sine

txi. 1t V, t -vo vtrn force iovod toward LSCATZU
~473 ir Vt& 6t et Th4.And&*~x the bridre tene.. .... InaI prtcPared for 5erolion, was scourS before

t zA bc b~ nwl tan-: Z tad eni er-,rod vehilon
L cU:t rrth of "r4 wlc teaksderwsV.t±$ r'r ,.V ' ,e the ad vane ecutinued,,~r- t+ "vc:,r o.rn s ncre rteretven to ttltthe m E aeC C<e ..k ..roe, an te Thar:lton ares srnble d a9

r"+ . e + . *t- urn... In. th.er.< nlrht+ ;ever...j v hiea s n~d slP
" " .. r v' ed r - t'( il+, - ttterncoon .;3.....+enternbe sue•2/-+ , t.'!' :+ ,+4*t;,: U:+ .to teec t2:e zt.serly ewes sta orei

"1 ... .
*+ 
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Ail io

iUL, IUtr- rIin

c ontaot:tolF~th %Qns dAivteaion,4laoentu 204&th NInC. 'A : I
nrtiiery bt.ilio11A Of Lath Ad Vs. AvidT n, 147 t,!
,rtillery tattalion of 47th Inantry Avt sion, .,norT
Uroups of two or t*hree tanks supported lnfMntry rer

L"iL aisn asualties: 20 I1to
a Luoks rupport:t
L-7-0eCat. -esther: Uloudy mnd colo, visibility qoomd

sn the urntn~g of 4 Ssoitewbr the combat 0orisa*
reeived orders to iove south and eastward to seisovwith
the aiviaion1 orotisiugs of the ;B V ',hive?. The objeetive
r or th G4ays ro) was an aseoetbly area north of t):U.rr
in the& L Valley. Led by the I. & R. plna o f the
LAth 'rank nb+ttalon, under Lt. CGtto K. nrgt, the ombat
ooruind oolum0h1 oved sout o t ., , U-l:T and turned
str!I4hJt oast, at 1130 the ooluab reeh 4  the blow
highway uridge at *v4T 4 'QitIMY and found a bpas to
the north. Troop of the bth Cavalry eQConn ae0
squadron as rhovilw ahead of the oolurn dvth the miMslon
to reconnolter from the as.4ined asseably area earstard
to the U idver ad ,to find and sereen ocesings of
the ad tasing thrh $S"OLuY, PAflN.aSY and
crUVAn tbeo@La reached the aierbly area at' 9nd
and halted to refuel. Mo enemy rsistace was Met on
the ays marsh. The $as. dmp et the assembly area .
oculd not be found the embat eaIMad was ftreS to
remain in place o? leaek of fuel, ectrary to orders to
push on to theo BAR. a i Tree eon sti1 of oqniors,
a ecapany of infantry, ad a 'reoenmalsanoe rp was refuae
S wi th the m"a" emmut of Sas on hand, and wan ehold I
readLnss to r aniter i) ive erosiags. f tl "
stuation ms. rittel

*+ +, V flESTR+ICTEUI



Oa the teoewla aortA, S September a fores
eonaLstia of one light tank eepaay and one irfntry

ompaRy T"ot ot at 100 t n t A* ivr. t

aooa the aaero he eabat amad folloed.
the bride a at fO 4 me fe fit for us*e an
forward elemnts ar S at the brwe at 1530. At
100 the maie"y ofe M te eelsM wee coving into en
assembly area, loisity otof Vaas.i4 four milestre
the river. Forward clamons of the inmb*t onamoa had
reactied the at MNT AUGI&9 abore t., and first
oontat with the en*ry was made at 045, title ant
ahAue gun tire was eeatered and arller ft

fallin, Ct WiT AUGjb knet tot two quarter tone
md persennel of A bMop, th Cavalry &.ennaigsanee
S~quaro. S 2100 a bridgehead was secued .agrossthe
river here ant the engineI er on their way tooastruet a bridge, tire Va the tar bank h.d made the
operation uiffioult. Liements prbinr the for
other OrOqaage were ced Jn. The eas situation was
still critical,

( Qutruetion of a potoSt bridge a ross theUt beten iT .UGI ad JIlA wasbe alt
midnlght by A Company, Ljnd r tn0r g in..r Battaion.
itt L500 the imfltr7 on the tar bank was being forood to
withdraw and -..ork on the briar. oeaed. The b-id e held
here had been purhed across tO a wide flrt and joy lyng
river plair whioh lay cozpletely exponsEd to enemy fire,
irJolud i. field pieces and mortars from the hIM throu
around LI. .. <ile She inUfantry was pined down by
this fire, kojor toote answmred 4ith artillery fire.
at 3O an infantty-artillery attack was soheuled to
cross the river. .oflrnt of the oombat ocr-- n-ms stll
bbinz haered by shortsee o f gas. ,t C645
4Cth Lrfntry ,:,ttalion* reinforced, wa- Pt up to
anda-t Tacp oroe roote and the 4th ieAd .. rtiliery
abttalion was roved forw: rd, 11,000 r.alets et -rs brA
arr'red iS. 320 . aisciourted intantr' recrresr6 the river

aMd cdvanoed 'gain. t strong and "ell-orri *r eere5 tetince.
kield cL :flS, s oitare, twtor: ti o t4SepCrB ari6 'Are were
tain cnoountcred. ork on the. r~dro r "e-sd
1'rin ; the nz rni: g t~e wo'rk a tM b'rl~e was corpleted
as oar troops advanced into .,., , : , ere they again u'et
s tronr reris~tance, oot'. I ting cS cis;cianted ir.Vantr- and
road b~outs. Th*roughout the utternoon deterr: ned r'egjpt..

oee oon-t~nndo

do 5e4

-5L-



S. o .aeflctite £rtlery tire tell n the rIvt r

A oeto t tL2a'id tPiefadv&ance01 oornirstof
~u bt oo~.z:~. ~ne ty Wx road toct n

.-..e civred. ,ie Jdht tnkM ns lost intown to (lerr&a

tit4.;L nun. aly id_,iJjjxt ThakForcertnwibha
.. :ek tar". h i&sL aorce ate i ' the %tta Ok o 3,LL %

*~~~~~~ c 'ne3n :id ju:ct short ofDIAY

it 7 .c' b-u Qorbat G ,,n reo.ivnd orders to
, ,.,in.1<e anci ee.r all roads e tnc -th Infmnt

..J b, . .ltAC-C thr"uhu s to the east. Aleahua of
i? or.... e..ced n..:.ti,~ troL bh our positions at 415.

:w 'V trot: divi znion to ri's Alf n eamplete
te A i0 :,:3 Oaelu2later trtthe d Iv ision

,,A i(<. r'e ,.: 1::CoS~r t' e d ay. Ii -e V?- little
0.,tr 1tO 14-to. 27 12dvaroed down the C)IY:: ltr

h~efof11 lh0t4., hr e' aijnder at thecOOomt ~MM
', + e At . - . ., -

c-a;o a the . .. i.r or, divti.jon order wto follow the
v . e te 112tC

ou~aty*t ~A. lent'.; the highway clear for thtSt
iot vtrti@.In the afternoon orde we, z.-try ,thein r ffo

t~ecvo1d ,t the *ssbakt oomand u1d Pass thro the
a th il:iof the next day and advance on the ai

tAU. -O. To facilitate this operttlol Gannet
e.nier .ovsd his toroes to a position as elose as &pnlbl

&;~ adthe112 ,,oiabat Tes. The o~btOcWNMaesbi
ne'xr itfllen AdL tive -miles fro. theBOlia befln.

4 * * 0

n. 4wffvj tilts omolasto1
tactects 19t s;oar t 5th rratorilt

969h iheIt0Ormeflt,195th 3nW1t0SiactsUnIL~
egi fl t 8 . d siIn .S

Sbevtfo attellon W'*vnst 5.ug4
Capabllkr.Js: ontnU@ to delay O adinnby flaW

actiofls*
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Ga the morning of P Soptasbo st G A
crosse& the Belgsdan border atpsoe"tlnb"b0 1
of the 112th C bat Toet 58th ft t 1 , A
colum marched rapidly nath of VARI
across the fntier into the AiD usokr or
siid up the tvoj- hietway leading to t"akeCpltd. fIgh
reststanoe was met aon o the route is the of o06
blooks, arm te% blown bridges and"8aaflsWE fif At
l$O0 a force ofbicycle troops ea tlatet"y wnsghtw
nieatr 1l 50 prisoners, a don.am vehileesoeat thin
trti-tank guns won token. &ther lop --ssiag. w
behtind L railroed train tan in a riflag*o bfit thO
n ghway were akes &under fire. .The olin seatie
t1tro ugh Db- Gi qand was within tl Uos of th oity
Of adLsLAUtt otat15500 Throughout the Cay sinethe
crossine or tho frontier, Pr1*-Flix of LOSOPXG
aooom"crined tie oolunt Lor tn * ono the P tae
& ,ed Y Aith tisde the road with 4.erim tsoldir
seekinr -3.-ulter from enemy fire.

. the column reachod the outskirtsofthe0eitat
tte ito... te :fternoon It met stiff resiotaneeo an

enozry re,.r gui.rd action defeidiag the city.
rther tanks and infantry contested our ent into

To the north a lsrge .echanized eolumawc
r:rvl:* ecstyrrd on A nearby p,..rael road into the ety.ir und hrtitlerv hit thi a0olumn speedily and thirty
vv"clos nd t'.o tnks were doefoy.4. lsewhere the
-Ar destroy<4 Carty vehicles and tea teks during the day

Ltc t OC l in hed kaoote., out seVeral truoks sad horse-
dcn'r .v't lies while xcvirng upthe hiFhway.

Q)rosohi4' thie city the ooluLvn halted o oontact-
U ' th , erieny tnn.- .n nti-tank fire in the open terrain

- the x. torn :uttirte. Fire from v, lnrgo ohatea on
Veo lett 1de ot t' road was %uickly asweredat the
b-'3161in- v rg burned. G'r ' tin ir~or piercing shel were
c'., irrt. ov,.r t',. column urnC one a:od ur tank end oneO halt-
tlrt.cJc 'ce !.1 t. The $er'&:ns started to au11 back and otto

L.r t1:r4' w$3 hit retre: ting, at close range. The
colizirt 2' med a s all ridge where snverfl P ather teaks
wu rt. obsrved dsrloyed in ezoellent positios. Task
J-o3Wroyers wore *;ent ar'ound on the left flank to advaeo
i;n =.ssTU: 4 e up u. drew tbit offered an excellent approach

0'S '-p



This move was slow in taterializing ano fin the Perntirne ar-

support arrived over the head of the colura. The nosition
of the tanks w-. marked with artillery srnoie shells end
the 14 7' Oame in on the tanks in low dives The Mnl
barb loud "roved i)ruuffioinnt, as several be'bs ell short
and close to the oo-bat oozar4nd forward observers. The
;anws es&me in 'Sgaif, viciously ntrsfinge The tnks were
not knocked out, but moved froi th4,.tir poitl. as a:1 they
retrec;ted closer to the city. Two er-ey tntkn wmre r.ow

m4Lneuvering In fll view of the ooaivanA party which had
been watohin, the whole operation frm the heed of the
Qol:t. Ae k-Y, selferropelled 105.I" Howitzer was brought
forward for direct fire at the tanis. oue hit was scored.

uriL. tiS ti e the enery had been returninr* fire inter-
littonly and very iseflfectively. Our vehicle. were bold
in defiladed positions and tile artillery wee brourlht
forw trd to work over the Ocrzwn tanks. The excellent wrk
of the artiliery forward observer Lt. 4ward J. haan, .

tad t"s tank destroyers paid dividends. Five .akrk 7 teaks
were destroyed and the rewrtnder retired. The corr-and
assembled in front of the city on 9 september in the
evening, prepaed to fores an entry on the foflowins dq.
tfeavyenemy traffie was reportod within the city.

On Sunday morning, t0 eptember the combat coment
entered the city-of tRasUEG without oppoettlon. Tke
highway brid~e over the rtAlroaft, on the western edge of
the otty, was covered with Teller mines. These were plked
u and thrown aside without delay by Lt. Thomas W. Gross*
de-teeeamp to the e ang General. Tanks of the first
too Copany 34th tas Platen, ander It. Thomas 3,.

t oa, were the first amerletas to ente6r the et, The
natives were saleady 1iznin the stre, ressed is their
Sunaay best, waiting to sheer the appreaehing Amerloaps.
At 1000 the remainder of the elimm entered the city an4 was
mobbed by the wolec-at et1seo

* eabet -ISoa edn Matet in the otty while
edvanee cireats nec nnooted wd r"Oes out to the east
a rn feondtttonf bridgen oerse the eap. nework o
gorge ananAd stoms that out thAsm the eaptel. fli et
the large spans La the ener . e n were latet ant aS

y.,sa . t e esters st mmli era tin was
teeat Wstw. spoteda the hig

groa east cC th e~t s4 oest eatcCai atg

fle of the ten of the 4W

.*. ore ~
41r, 
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*~,.i, ... Lwd~e tawliteeb ede, At
* ,,the ~ie itfletn,bute,,at .te eupqthk

iapaemb t eat few e4kr temi hv bmls

tbe els fe bost ba the wna 0k e abn Sh

upa high-roSb j 1a ana ppla t orasa
Latantry.@ Gt.... of mmihttatew q~ok~t eai'Ot eat a

passt. Aia the sab i/to eaenaio lneA

tread S of thi a twati cay$hr nk tl

T~ -- l a mm~n W~ Ioo:toot

a th his peS s the / tatS* ofs thein Sqth

aa Righwy pest theMkVAa arport. Wer 0 an

goras ehn scprst b a fe llatp nant h 0en fs

hit the ecab~at enS on fte sl"ies thtmeflb1

they hadreoelvot

lifts t lieneod6fd tai the E t Airpo
tano 0 a** Mier as ol pase 4th 2Smio t

endo B, Corn * 4th acreod Infatry Battalos were
lang Lr ab.t ot.Lh Infatr nrec ri dn ou the
tasks. Genely kaisrb foeMt Maor to, adv anceguf

to. oefagthe

&=,_ "--D. low"" ,

air ort n inatya poda Ge0 ran u"isfrn
of he angr.400yafa of te riheerly haepa-us

ordnaiosaMthe st ariOtA 4ha4k wet ukin flses
Thaseodddthrdtaka nyocumweet shortl

attn.A E1& tan awe freethe rotidofgthe hw

airdpourtinar, auhtinthawdeopnserlnuot
ea ter ha 0 astltefrdsto rth elt flt.np

Ae90

&fur .06 qwa~mw ovo frmthefron ofthe *Ap
ourisfnty, au4t n rr ideoritU r~ ,suh
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F Th h -t.1f n'a;:.4t tu:o s-.iuecds cf I V nry rn, : ,.t. ,,c'( * *;outer, w.olly cut off' t~rn tho
44.

t. . L .c c ;w.q, n. Ur.;ont cr11i for Si I r u 'u port rind
,. u ~ ' C t n Z y , bo.b n u t : c' i h

r -A .... b
a d it ) ty, im., v :. .' .rtiory fire. t o r,. nds Croor f bfzooka

• -' , t.'. .. c;, o .<:-, t t.r.- a ocsd the <.o-r-. us to with-C. wtrn 'by fo, brcder n on the A, r fid,I.J ' It tuon otf rtt xtrv nder Lt. o 3.S( "-. A £,7, 4dth ,-Vro rc ,tttrtrv 2ttaliol, eane
,,, :. " t r: - t.. w:: c'n,) .. ,:: to -"eegtaW.±osh con.,cat .oui ;:" th hflnd

/e , r ')z., t. c. .. cL ut. ,The Cir pn R.rrazitry bo rtn to't i'-, c w ,e ttoi force ithnrt to s pontjon
Y as b. L cV urd. n, o. fifteen, to

* :y, K:-... It t sL t', w ,;'o In t~rnt ,:f. tw oorbzt Corriand
• *" i -,b,.ec: t'., ' b, ni lit EhrehtIiotn mnd "p~r.btYuttinOO i for. tion for the

4 l t Cro r~r. kA tr v y,.er the

a:.. * :, .. "tY: us ., - .'Vu,,nCe 't.uring ttw evrenirte. -:-e o ow.
p : .... .:ta:, ::e: t to Eth 1 rmord ,.,lvia'ion: ,Wo are heuvily

' .:~ -, rt re, ;.rtix ery r t,.,ni- sup p rt". "Tote1 tanks

t".' tt :'rti~ .ry. ';: nature oounternettaok today- I..- ', i . <a h ire iow .n < :ed .Aln detfenne rnd that Corn
t " " t' y " duyn acio" Thutnr the

01 - -l "' r! " ' C)' 0y r Is to our right Czrot. The tek

tei, . ,.: thiir i... ::n, th, reoe~dinp daytir desrtroyS/

lv r P.) 4AA.S l'rt..'>

o=.,iisu.ee ... uuron, .. eoonnote~ng~ to the tiat
Ti11ts the :us is t p

" o ± A . t r e ~ u t o a s r d e r e o i n h u lt h e~ 4~ A4 od ur left fItk
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Iuring the day Qopany 4th ;.wrmored Infantry Battall..v,;ted t;ivWY ' y up ore !: tn-y n,ainpt mortar and&utr .,U ttc U,'pO3 firs x2 :rtured a :.osIt oa on thekt0 t't*Mo f Qourse. -ru t" rmst"hlde of the1C .our',ie thy2 >,id rortr tIre on tito woods in froa%
31. . , ~~t;win ~Cak 7 anrd fin armored t?)er!onAs~lc un.a. 7u&. ores Cooto ote eftle on the of Cour

iL 14S t.rnoon*

&a £ "eantire ask ~roe burton had workedt 'o~: htown of 42ot; 4 .s 4 * ?e112h Combat0e_. ot tAr :tth ivlLonI" ' e up behind Task Fore*-C~ttfl. s Stse ooix t cot :i2 prep'ree to re-rain infor h t . e fr'tt1 ,rrs sr or sic Yooe tttrton to fom a.i1 ii i.t t torce for i-oe.'I,1te .reizure of the. r0 jo &:.niittar tation Tht J: . Te
It-at Ora l10..UXcrbjrg.,weI%.- vo ,ft. to the :nrth. 'oxsmnnd of this foreev dxt.t- t.., ,or Jao A..&,.y. The radio station wasarc I•  at +riA- the I-t, wi thout enemy

t + f::-F '"r:, Thsk-orce Foote
lut 'y .21 nJOe... 

*",iort;;ce :ro r.? b 
Ockg* mk 2Oroe Surton cOntinued.n ot ).. 1rt i nk, ufoppouaid, in-to . -t , -Jto .... t 1500. lo r" t linY kwas halted.2, a .JI U"( Scut 01" ...3 

- to ci. Tr ut t.!!i7.A

8iro c .. 
.zwbo o.Inhg4'' 1

0.0 c 
l cd--r L h... .+. . ',

I. ... +r:_c-: rary w+its or oezfrrnts
c .t .. c : . , : &. . .tt2:.'i cn ; 1o 16t ~ P2" l %ttn io n ,

~~~A- 
r"p an 

.
,.. . .

t.... t. v ,,vi. to; ut:vc :Crtiry "ptlaoerm, B.ttalion,

. . --" .. . .. .. ... .... 4  .n-" 29th 2ar rntry A vlr njon,.)t: C21]r; .'.ttulb.:n, 19th ',.l"' .4vtslon; 1 oorm ny tanks
-, t.. ++..*r. 2v+'j.,n. ,.: 13.3. S'pobility: 'o

'. . u. d Cei: .>1 - iOti,, L ssis. ~

ot.c r:.ation:1 -,esunles: 55 :~7 '*. VUI-ct r tlossec,5Tmedium tank0; I lirht tt
j-rj ttm tv.ok. ,eather; Cloudy aod oold, w tb l htefle 'i fL .f



LESTR;CIW

From the 13th to the 26th of September the oombat
command had the -lssion of defending the OUTGHT of LUVJMDC
on a wide sootor to the east of the oanltsl from the
visinity of &&a0*LKhJ' on the ..AU&4 -iver, (north) to
"SL .4T,,.I on the £(sz; S"i (atouh) To aocomplLsh this
mission the cosnaatnecoa d was held in mobile reserve,
on oontinuvualrtuun$,sGeoessively at IU2,2TAL9COL13FT
and 4 A0 . T while outposts and aggressive armored
patrols were pushed daily throughout the area to our
lon't, to the M; - and the I2CA:.LA. The 1fth Combat

Tea, gloss one battalion, was asnigned to the *o=bet
oouand d.utiua this period and was disposed with one
battalion to protefl the city of t.Y . ,:%&Pand sod with
oze battalion to assist in thle outioniting of the line
h~~.* # T.inn~,sc~li LM~~,sintaintag a

spany in reserve at Da.:.Lz 4 ;

That the Germans were holding the west bank of
tie river as ntheir main line of resi tanee wassoo
evident, sad that our thinly spread tores would be
uable to prevent enemy patrols penetrating the river
line was also clear. The Gerr...ans made a determined and
suoeesoful effort to hold .bridgiheads at BC4T'1;,,.AVl!,
,L.iAJJS 0 Gitis a JN M and RU&!TLD:,

throah whioh their patrols oould filter soross the
river. The Latter t m poLats although b outh of the
cot bat ecewad bounday, wre- in a suffiiently thraten.
ing popLtion to demand our attentlox. bt spots proved
to be at 4 F KANTWACH and NIZDXRDONVRI Althou4
the eae pesi0st4 in emi baf asros the river our

Ope -TAJ? ay woroutes rIto'AI tepni adtIW011 t ;D<X$!
te WUI"4 aN. with speetal attenfioa to the brldgehead
at GUflki4 a&d 4RO LAIM  had little trotbI in
ftiasi h enmy and shsing hi out wlth eonsidorble
losses on his si ifria& thi' period the air destroyed
three -o flop Uins and apply traias on tho. W ILLI,

tt VWh 47th a0wed .flefl Artillery Battalion destroye
no a aS (M'hX mAOM sank one small best en.flip

M..sa ,. tired enter bcstewy missnsd , and swppsrt
ow ]patim~le flu I~tltasks nr lest it n anion,enw i the M 4 ad"t W, to ant-tank

*ashal*l ma lest at aimes na-bleCs la

AILASted h a £1at brIrite s ttw~l-efliied Seltiensn anti-tank
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PaO the AP et Beptfe the ab~et em Sm antnflto takeve tm deftse of thm better t bi ,!(mt bowa~ry) te vleiai ,tp~ of CUmaUX (mink). to
so bad been hOld p oty by the lOt aOanlrp'
400I1 come, Squarn Again the ecmbat emaan aS

aasebled in mob Ile rerAv beea HOLZTJWN aS WCONend patols ad outpots a lpedi on the Its.
Hi*WQ 16 on a hig h ridge parllelig the Ge"s -btr
Ia tk eastern side of this ridse. WO 31 W weS
draws .throu h whk small Oran patroles a abl to=proak010eoutpos line* tLurtng this periodeavr

was 1lttl eontaet.
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JnoRO w

prel: r,, tion ot souroes lLted below were used in to
this report:

A. JOUrMIil, aZ5, C>, 5th rmored Aruja O,
(with suppleme nt).

. Journnl, e9 C 0,, 5th Armored Division..cUod jo4 iports, GeZ, 5th Amored Diviuion.
Journal, -%e3 flt, 5th xrored DivisLion.

A. t~te'Its of Offtioors vo r'rtioipated
i n the opertlonn.

c t 'rn whichc over tae lren of operations fo1944 &re: QJL *:o. 43&4, iheets Lo, 14, 18,£7, It, 1 , 20, 21. GG No.4418, 'heet No. U-. AU
to 3o,le I:L00,000.

ttl
A,!iis inrratlve wnrs vwitten by let Lt. ,Awerd
ide-cie-oanp to Ariradier Geaernl h egnier,

t-or the 0orvndin' General:

<. G. REYOLDS,Captain, C. t.

Captain C.,.

2e3*

-2, A

(J.'k 41t6- I ; i i-L : ,



a., 04MM? 00UWwf "A", 53 AW DIVISIon.AetionA
h JIspest/ ft'ot U U IOR g USD IN ACTION.

Nq.6 Nq O C0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 034thbh- 1: 0 o0o 5 1 0 6 8
04th AdIntt 116 0 2 1 17 3 1 0 94"hAm4 ib 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

A/Azmd *i ,h 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
htr)U AaW.nkn0 0000 0600 0 0i@ m mLnano o oo, : o o o oflh CT AM aSq OO 01)00 1 106 0At IShD .p 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

a1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0Iv 0 0 0 000 0 00 0AAtth 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0
tO 4164 0 3 1 23 5 1U18

Mq &. qC XAo,
34th Th Sr

6tdr h Arf If kI
47th Ar4 r

-' 4/224 A n.aifngr r
A/75thj AriMe

flet iit kere-t1Maint SOn65th Cay Ken sq.

629th TO Bn
40th A rmd V S
n1h In!
38T h AM

TOTAL

12 13jao 1 0 0
0. 1 0 1
2 6 1 &
o 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
o .0 0 0
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
o 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

I., tLiA7 18
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

0

5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
o0

0
.0
0
0
0
I

0

5 13 1 5 3 6 0 3

LOLN24 . -. 0V 0-27 -l28TotCI 1Ofnrset m, her
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 S 1o0
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 S 32
0 10 0100 11 0 0 0 70
0 021 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 03
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n 0
0 0 0 0 0 000 0 0 0 00 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 22
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
10 00 00 000 0 0 0) 30 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 r' 2 li
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COMBAT CO*Jr'.KD "AST r4n OIVISIOIES IRXITED
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1h t

Madt C. 42~a

-pttmA ACTIO

0120002 Attacked Art. at request of 0C1. Ihrtits reportS
good. Jestroyi or dispewrsd gim. If additional
misiions flown will repori.

091320B httac,,ed Vohs, twice. Hepbum nporte$ 10 doetroy d.
Torso remertd AT guns and Vohs destroYMd, but nto
osttAte He;pburn & Plastic an ran. trips round me
eney.* '.w-itzg pianos -or taIrget of Bic1Ycl troop
ahead.

2040B 2 squa.rons ai ran, found nothing. 4 squadra
destrwyed 50 vehs of wtch at leat 10 were tanks,

8101house I 45 Ieaolitied by hotbs cone it.niag a
r'~~~ ofton lak 20m psition riostrored. 1

s.tadron strrf .... e}nd destroyed tank ind Vehe. but
* 4V,. 'to estim;'to -f atumaber.

1020168 Fln':r bombing :1str&Mfi atausitne. Ap-ron. 60 Yoke.
cA.ia ich 6 w,'rr, 1.. nks, ,tlio osibly 5 or. were tanks.
Dliree liens. fowvl ;iothisuj.

1115453 First Aais-3tor cn. from any fNd. elm. to M ME & W,
C iety Cnut-',. :li:id siaston target 2 t n<a. Planse

h;-bie . . r'. hci; ' to thord.er. 7evtroyd 3
tr , v 1,"96249 nre ;orit.,4ed c.4xo,flP;ed guns,
MO':r ". Sst;royPr 15 to 2 volts or rn d from
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SUBJkCT: After Action Reports

: The Adjutant General, Washington 25, D.C.

1. Inclosed herewith one copy each of After Action ReportsIf Combat Command "A", 5th Armored Division for the months of
August and September 1944.
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2. One copy of each report has been withdrawn by this
headquarters for further study.
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FOR THE COMMANDING GENERAL:

/ROBERT F. SHEARH "
Captain, A&D

Assistant Adjutant General.2 Inclh: as stated

Telephone Number: Frankfurt 33225
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HEADQUARTERS C( BAT COWIAND "A"
APO No 255
U. S. Army

30 May 1945.

L hAad Dir:

SDat:

Subject: Report of Action No. 2, Month of September 1944.

TO Cinanding General, 5th Armored Division,
APO No 255, U. S. Amy.

Attached hereto is revised Report of Action against the enemy No. 2,

month of September 1944.

For the Coanding General:

R, * HLSMLoCaptain, C. 3.,
3-3 Air.

319.1 GIWJG ist Ind.
(30 May 45)

EEADQUARTZRh 5 A5KORD DIVISION, APO No 255, U. S. Army, 1e J=a 1945.

THE!: Ccmsig Geeral, fli Corps. ANO No 101. U. S. Army.

zv £ The Ajutsta General. Washington, Do C.

C. C. D.
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5th Armtrd Division for the month of September 1914s.
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REPORT OF ACTIOI AGAINST flDY, MCINTH OF S -TBf, 1944.

I. CAMPAIGN: Northern France and Goermany.

2. COWANDERS:Combt Command A, 5th ArM Div - Brig Gen Eugene A Regnier, 08295, USA.

Hq & Hq Go, Combat Comand A - Captain Karl W Roth, 01010340, mt.

34th Tk Bn - Major Glen L Foote, 0450438, Cay, (1-2 Sept); Lt Col Karl
L Scherer, 018784, Cav (2-30 Sept).

46th And If Bns - Major William H Nirtco, 03028, It.

47th Amd FA Bn - Lt Col John B Rosensweig, 0214291, FA.

A Co, 22nd Amd Egr Bn - Capt Joseph F McCann, 0456339, .

A Co, 75th Med Bn - Capt Sanford M Lngsom, 0424470, MC.

400 Anad FA Bn - Lt Col John R McLean, 02310, FA.

3. ISSES IN ACTION:

a. Personnel: See annexes I and 2.

b. Vehicular: See annex 3.

4. PlIY LOSSES:

See annexes 4 and 6.

5. NARRATIVE.

I. AISNE RIV RTO ZSZ.

Maps: 3GSGS 4336, 1/100000, Sheets 1, 1%, 18 and 19.

A. The enemy.

The 348th Int Div and the 47th tnt Div which had been defendin the Aimn

and Oise River crossings around Compiegie retreated northeast along the Wie and

Sambre Canals covered by saill delaying detaoants. As the operation progessed

contact was made with 18th GA? Int Div and 12th 88 Hitler Jugat Div.

Prisoners were taken from the 18th GAF, 34th 1nf, and from the Arty hen

of the, 12th SS and the 47th Inf Divisions.
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Th. a s"ad clever use of the river lines b&ta U bridges In nr
Mth over the Olse and SaS Canals and Rivers.

3. Aetion.
On the night of 31 AugLut C uws attaohe to the 4th IT DiT. he

oamand reverted to divisionc ontrol at 1200 2 Sspter.
CC4, with the 4,th Dnt Dv, had the mission of gainig the line Moo-Mum,

100 iles north in Belgium, by nghtfall 2 Sept. fl w of orientation, on the
last two days of August T Corps had passed throuLh Paris and attacked northeast
toward the Aisne River and the Fort de Compiege. The 4th and 28th Infantr
Divisions initiated the move, attacking abreast with the th n the right. On
the 31st, the 5th Arad Div had passed through the infantry and cctinued the
attack to the Copiega Forest and the Aieo River at a point further east. At
the time of attachment to the 4th Inf Div, OCA was disposed with two forces.
Major Burton with Hq/46th and 0 Cos omrries was 7 Kia north of the Alsne River
from his crossing at Poaders, just west of Soissons. The r der of the
command was southeast of the Compiegne Forest vicinity Retheuil-Morienval. The
47th and 400th FA Bns were attached to CCA for its operation with the 4th Inf Div.
The 400th was given to TF Burton. The 4th Inf Div moved north in three columns;
CT 22 with TFB on the right, CCA(e) with CT 12 in the center, and CT 8 on the
left. The 4th Div detached from CCAie Ron troop and the air support party.

At 0650 1,"Sept CCA(), (hereafter referred to as 0A; operations of TFBwill be covered separately), moved northeast intaadlua to cross the Limne near
Attichy. Light opposition was encountered to the river. Bridges, excpt for
the railroad bridge at Vic star Miane, were found blown. Oserved artillery fire
was received at the bridge site, but the bridge was secured and a few vehicles
including tanks were crossed before we were ordered into an assambly area south

of the river. CCA crossed the Aisne at Attichy beginning 0320 2 Septeber on a

f l R ESINI:pt:TFQ
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tread bridge built by the 4th Division. At 0600, when leading elements had

I

entered Pont L'Rveque south of Noyon, enea machine gun fire was received near

Trcy our Mot. At the Oise Cal all bridges in our zone were found to be

blown. A request for bridging to the 5th Armored Division was denied. OCA

reverted to division control at noon on the 2nd. The division had already

passed in front of us through Ioyon and was bridging the Sam. at Hams. Lacking

bridging equipment, £/22nd began, in the afternoon, to construct a ford. This

work was carried on until 0100 when penuiosion was received to use the 4th

Division's bridge at Appily. The coaand moved at once to cross. By this time

the country to the north had been cleared by the passage of the 5th Armored and

the 4th infantry divisions and we arched by way of Ham, by-paosing St. Quentin

to the west, and thence to Zones, our assigned asseably area. The column closed

in bivouac at 1600 on the 3d of September. ff was just east of Le Catean at

1700, and guides were sent to bring his force to the assembly area. Warning

orders were received froa Division for a move southeast at 070 the next day.

Throughout this operation Major Burton's force (Hq/Mth, C Coo married,

1 Plat A/85th, and 400 FA) was attached to Task Three Taylor of the 4th Inf Div.

rhe raid actio of fl in seing a crossing over the Aims on 31 August was

instrumutal in enabling General Taylor to push rapidly north to his objective.

flaw retance was nt at Felembray at 01125 after crossing the Canal de

LoOis et L'Aiae. Heavy fhting ensed and General Taylor broke his force into
two obarn with Tfl leading the left or' west oolu on ate knis Ribman ..

Giuisem Oateea,'Valeoienaee. Oppostiao ws oerams at dui and the colam

aved., not sekn a brde er the Woe and Ser RiLvers. Bridges arc blown

:. and the edn vere d east from iLts ilntended course following the south bank of

the brie SWs arilr fir from north of the G lee was reeived at Daniq . __

RESTAICTEII /.. ii . .. .... T O... . a imI :,, : .,........ ,, .... .. . ... . . , , , , ._ ,. .. . .. . . .. ....... ...
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* a b tme ~.4n .eW ~w ejoned souith of Crecy. A

brpatOres lte at 0030 and mvmn northreid After

cemela the Ira iver south of Gui.. the 0ons qai slit with TM moving

t eward "e Ga6te ball arm fir. as received at Raseps and the bridge

over the Sombre Canal, thuh prhoM for demoltion, was taken intact.

Moving a, an 8ba gun and an ar vehicle were knocked out near Wassigny

and a tank and several vehicles were destroyed near Ribeauville. During the

evning. orders were received to halt the advance of the task force, and Major

Barto bivoed at L'Abre de GuiseT. hat night several eans vehicles and

a SP gun supported by infantry aproached his roadblocks and were destroyed.

On the following afternoon, 3 Septmbr, General TaUylor's two coluas asembled

at Pereil, east of Le Gates.

Napes 0606 4336, 1400000, fleets U, 15, 16 and 17.

A. The aw.

The 5th ArsI Div moved southeast across the rear of VII Corps to gain

and crose the line of the Meuse River vicinity Sedan. No easy resistance was

mot until thelMuse a reached. OCA encountered resistance at Bazeilles. The

en resisted our crossing with s arms, machine gun, and artillery fire

together with wire entanglements on the far bank. After our crossing resistance

continued in the form of strong road blocks from Daeifles to Douzy. new

elints in contact were chiefly the 195th and 199th Security Regiments with the

5th Par Dir, 7 9t LB Regiment, 2nd Ps Dir, 352 Inf Div, and 4th Obs BN also

represented. A total of 43 prisoners were evacuated.

3. Ation.

Cn the mring of 4 Septembr the combat csmmnd received orders to
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move south and east to seize, with the division, oross s over the NMae

vicinity Sedan. CA was to contact 4th Inf Div an the left and X Corps an

the right. The command moved south to St. Quentin and then east. The objective

of the dayt a march was Mewsmont, north of Rethel on the Ane.

At 1330 the column reached the blown highway bridge at Mont d Oi

but found a bybpass to the north. I85, attached to COA, as sent ahead to

reconnoiter from Meomaxt east to the Bar River to find and screencrossig

over the Bar. Passi through Marlo, Rosy, Mainkresay, and Givron the command

reached the assembly area at 2120 and halted to refuel. No enem were encountered

on the aarch. There was not sufficient gas available for refuelin though enough

for about 30 more miles remained. The omand was forced to remain in place

despite orders to push on to the Bar. A smal task force of engineers, a Co of

infantry, and a troop of Ron wa refueled with the mall Amount of gas available

and this force hld in readiness to Ron the Bar River cross ns

On the following morn , 5 September, a task force of the lhgt tanks

from the light tank Co, m.ved out at 1100 and crossed tho Bar River at Chawry

at about 1530. At 1700 the rest of the command went into an assmbly area just

west of Vendresse. The forward TF contacted the ene a t Pont M at about

174 , Resistance Was init ht and by 2100 an infantry bridgehead had

been established on the flat river plain west of asilles. The f sution

remained critical and the rest of the command remained onar Vondree acept

that the 400th 7k, better off for fuel than nu other units, as able to move to

a postion north of hlson from whih to support the crossing.

1/22 began on~straciff of a fting treadwa bridge at Pont Nmgis at

the highgroudbead 
d e of

RESTI j
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the engnoeers. A total of 31,000 glo of gas as reoeived at 0600 and

C/46th reinforced moved at 0645 to assist at the river whie the J4th Mved

into position vicnty Bulson.

Dismounted infantry reorossed the river agast str wel orgatised

resistance. Artillery, mortar, automatic weapons fire, and wire were agan

encountered. The bridge was completed at 1220 and our troops advanoed into

Baseilles. Road blocks with infantry and AT guns were encountered in the town

and beyond, but they were slowly refduced with the ione of one light tank. By

midnight, TF Burton, which had passed through the 34th to attack Daseilles,

had advanced to a point Just short of Dow.

On 7 September CCA received orders to halt in place and clear all roads

for the 28th Infantry Divisionts attack to the east. Elments of CT 312 began

passing through our positions at 0615. Notice was received from division to

remain in a state of readiness to move, but later that we would remain in place

for the day. There was little ena contact of this date.

On the 8th the remainder of the conend crossed the Muse on Division

order to follow the advance of CT 112. Throughout most of the day however the

command remained vicinity Douzy leaving the highway clear for the 28th Infantry

Division. in the afternoon orders were received for us to pass th gh the 28th

on the 9th and to advance on axis Virton-Anbange-Luxemourg. To expedite the

proposed operation General Regnier moved his forces to Thonne le Thul, iaediat1.y

behind CT 112.

II.I. WLO3C(JRG.

Maps: G 4336, 1/100000, Sheet 17; GSGS 4416, 1/100000, Sheet Ul.

A. The enemy.
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On 9 September the ene delayed our advance to Luxembourg with road

blocks, ome orators, and a number of blown bridges. Near Luxembourg resistance

increased and tanks were encountered. A mechanized column was obe rved on our

left retreating east. Large bodies of eneui troops were reported by civilians,

mostly to the left of our line of march but were not brought to battle. na

unit. identifiedoan the 9th were 506th Mobile Battalion of Von Fritsche Regt,

elements of the 19th laf Div, and the 809th Armnian Battalion of the 48th Inf Div.

The oea, on the 10th, offered no real defense in the c ity of Luxembourg

itself but resisted strongly our advance east with numerous tanks, mortars, and

aggressive infantry. Those troops were of the highest quality, well trained

ad aggressive The same type resistance contied on the Uth but decreased

materially on the 12th. The reason for this suddon decrease in resistance which

had been so strong is not clear but it appears that it may have been because, on

the llth, fighter bombers working with CCA destroyed 7 trais on the railroads

from Lu to Trier. This r road was quite busy on the 10th and 1,th with

trains moving east almost under our nose. After the destruction of 7 of these

trains by our air the ground defense lost its raison dotre and so virtually

disapeared. tether or not ths e anation is correct is, of course, not known,

but at nightfall on the th General Negnier, knowing of the 7 trains destrayod,

predicted that there would be little resistance the next day.

Units iden ied were the 609th A a n, tanks of the 60 Ps Gr Dlv,
elements .f 19th Dat Div7 and Pa big Feliheruhalle. A total of 110 prisoners

weetk n a9hSeptemberad2 were taken en the ollwn tredays.

. nk crews of Is Si Fdhrhal were the finet ever met by CCA. Even

wesubjeete to attacks by figter bombers and seeo 12 TV' a the tanks moved
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sa IstderationM of his tank tactics.Mark V and Mark VI tanks were

w~nedIn theea with long field. of fire available. His tnsWere

prot frm ours by their heavy r and by their longer range guns. In

additn, we wore prevented from approaching with infantry by his o i infantry

in the woods to the rear and flanks of his tanks.

B. ELemnts affecting the Action.

CA approaed Luxembourg by a narrow valley which widened as it rose

to a relatively flat plateau about 10 Km west of the city. East of Luxembourg

was a bia pteau, 40-50 percet wod with deeply dissected Valleys. The

most criticl terrain features were the deep and narrow doefils by which the

roads east from Ambog- -gained the high plateau.

C. Aotion.

on the morning of 9 September CCA crossed the Belgian border and passed

through CT 112 of the 28th Infantry Division. The column marched rapidly south

of Virton, through Aubage, across the frontier into the Grand Dchy of

U o and up the main highway leading to the capitol. Resistance was in

the form of roadblocks, craters, blown bridges, AT and small arms fire. At 1300

a force of bicycle troops and infantry was caught near Athus. A dozen vehicles,

3 AT guns and 50 prisoners were taken. Other troops seeking shelter behind a

railroad train and in a village beside the highway were taken under fire.

Numerous Large eney concentrations were reported to the left of our axis of

advance but were never brought to battle. By 1550 our column was within 10

miles of the city of Luxenaurg.

As we neared the capitol resistance increased markedly and a number of

Panther tanks made their appearance. To the north a large aechanised column was
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discovered moving east on a route parallel to our own. This force was

engaged by our artillery and supporting aircraft with the result that 30

vehicles and 2 tanks were destroyed. Elsewhere the air destroyed 40 vehicles

and 10 tanks and our column knocked out several trucks and horsedrawn 
vehicles

while moving up the highway.

Enemy armor and AT guns were met in the open terrain near the western

outskirts of Luxebourg. Fire frora a large chateau on the left was silenced

and the building burned. Two of our medium tanks and one of our half tracks

were hit. The enemy pulled back and one Panther tank was knocked out 
at

close range while withdrawing. Our people then gained a small ridge from

which could be observed several Mk V tanks to our front deployed 
in excellent

positions. TD's were sent to the left to take the enemy in the flank by way

of a small draw. This attack was slow in materializing and fighter bombers,

which had Just arrived, were put on the tanks. The planes bombed and strafed

and the tanks, though not destroyed, moved to positions nearer 
the city. One

1-&7, SP 105 was brought up and direct fire employed against 
the German tanks

with the result that five were destroyed and the remainder 
withdrew. These

were then hunted by bazooka teams of 629th TD Bn and 
it is believed that as

many as five or six more were destroyed. CCA assembled west of Luxembourg

prepared to force an entry the following morning. Interdiction fire was put

on the main escape routes from the city.

CCA entered Luxembourg at 0940 10 September. The highway over RI bridge

in the western edge of the city was found with roadway barred by Telermines

but these were quickly removed. Within the city the large spans in the center

were found intact and our troops advanced to the eastern edge where fire was

received from the high ground ceaandIng the exit road.

aw RESTRICTEO_ .- k - 5.\ M
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The action for the ra n-der of the de will be cvr in grat lai

a it furishes an excellent example of the defenso of a defile a on h-A

and the attack through a do e on the other. Tho road whOch a faore

to take out of Luxmabourg crossed the Wosen River and theire rose by wa of a

narrow defile to the plateau to the east. A high cliff was an the right and

precipituous drop imediately an the left while further to the left across

the stream rose another and higher cliff. About 20M yards fra the bridge

the road turned left, crossed the railroad and joined the main hghwa to Trier.

At this point the high ground on the right petered out in em woods and a

westward pointing ridge line dropped down to approximately the level of the road.

About 1 Km further east was a road junction or "t". One route led eat to

Sandweiler and the other led northeast through the lower edges of Grunenwald.

Just mast of the "Y" and between the two roads was the airport and further east

the bncemrg Golf Course. As can be seen fra the 1/100000 map, woods

surrounded the airport on three sides. From about our junction with the main

highway to the woods in rear of the airport the ground was flat and lk

in cover and concealmnt except for the woods and a few scattered buildings.
With such a dangerous defile to pass throxgh the question mht well be

asked why General Regnier chose to force it on the afternoon of the 10th rather

than take the time to reconnoiter to the south of the city for a safer route

onto the plateau. Aside from the value of time and his desire to lose none,
there were a number of reasons for his decision. OCA had an qesigned assaubly

area for the night some 10 Km east of Lnuabourg; citizens in the capitol were

in a very festive mood and plying our troops with too much liquor so that the

General was anxious to clear the place as quickly as possible; ILunmbourg was of

political importance as Prince Consort Felix had returned with our troops and

RESIT CTEU0



the defense of the capitol could beat be served by our pushing rapidly through

to regain contact with the enmy; and, in addition, the defile could not be

avoided without going far to the south of the city.

The bridge over the Wosen River was reported defended and prepared for

demolition, but the enemy withdrew and the bridge was taken intact. General

Regnier took personal charge of the operation and, at 1400, sent dismounted

infantr7 of B/46th up the defile with one platoon on the road and a second

platoon crovLing the heights on the right. Tanks and half tracks remained at

the bottom. Our infantry on the heights met enmy infantry and bicycle troops,

drove them back, and outflanked some AT positions. Artillery fire was put

on the woods at the turn and killed a large number of enemy infantry. Oar

two forces of infantry came together at the turn and a light tank was brought

upe This tank was immediately knocked out by an enemy gun which could not be

located. General Rognier continued with the infantry to the main highway.

Here he brought up five medium tanks, mounted sos 40 infantrymen t hereon, and

moved at 1630 east to the "Y" and thence northeast to the left of the airport.

With this force he intended to establish a small bridgehead and get his troops

out of Laxomb urg and the defile before nihtfall.

As the point came abreast of the airport the lead tank was knocked out

by AT fire from the front. The driver was able to back the tank off the road

before it was hit four more tiss and burned. Shortly thereafter the remaining

4tanks were hit by enemy tanks firing from vicinity of the airport hangers

sose 400 yards to the right. Our infantry sought cover in the woods to the

left; but General Regnier, his aide, and 648 infantrymn and crew members of

the knocked out tanks remained among the buildings to the right of the road.

The General called for air and artillery. Fighter bombers appeared almost
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imdiately and beabed and strafed eneny tanks in and about our people by the

buildings. General Regnier sent a bsooka teas gainst an enemy tank s one

20-30 yards away. Two rounds missed and the tank withdrew. Simultaneously

with the air, the 47th and the 400th fired battalion concentrations into the

area. The 987 FA (SP 155s) came in shooting wild and forced the Commanding

General and his party to withdraw. Enmy forces were estimated as Ui tanks at

this tim.

After about an hour a platoon of infantry from A/46th caumanded by Lt.

Mayo j. Elliot arrived to reinforce what remained of the point. This force

moved across the airport to clear the buildings around the hanger. At this

time they were counterattacked by about a conpany of infantr7 from the woods

on the right. The artillery forward observer, Lt. Eagan, put artillery quickly

and accurately on the enemy breaking up the attack. Our infantry began to reform

but was mediately scattered by 120na mortar fire. The Comanding Ceneral

designated a second rallying point, but again mortar fire was received, and the

platoon leader was wounded. The ComManding General returned to the main body

then halted west of the "Y" and directed the 34th into an assembly area just out

of the defile and about 1000 yards west of the ".y. By this time the 400th FA

had doubled the colusn and was going into position in the same area. The CP
and the engineers bivouaced further south between the railroad and Haa. The

46th remied in Luxemorg that night. 1  Our artillery laid doun heavy protective

fires and intermittent contact was ade with the eneiqr throughout the night. The

following message was sent to division. "We are heavily engaged with an infantry

force having adequate large and small mortars, artillery and tank support. Total

1The 46th rewained in mAebourg on Division order and was not released until
1500 the next day.
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tmn Urk V, otl joeatin in front of us, 15 to 20 N to beample enmy infantry, youn and aggressivj Our progres U the
river has been due in mosat pareto art . oss ttoday estimate we have now engaged ma dof e and that re foutarlier

today was delaing actiwnntae r

o D ing the day our upporting aircraft excOuted four bombing and strafing
missions and three Axr Recego. They destroyed 60 vehicles and -.1 tank.. A
tank concentratiOn was spotted near Smdweiler, 2000 yards to our right frunt,
The tanks reached cover quickly and the air was unable to flush them. The
386th Fighter Sq of the 356th Fighter p i Milarly deserving lff or the - - " " " " a &I ser vi cer i te ~ d n r en eCmo afo he si l service it rendered the combat Command On this date. In attaking
the enemy tanks at the airport the pilots bombed and strafed withi oa
of the COmandz General and his party giving the finest demonstration of elosep
accurate air support over observed by a saber of this oamaz4*

The onemy0 a plan of defense ws, by this timn clear. li Gound theheights overlooking the road with infantry ad placd AT guns so as to de us

the use of the road itself, ArOUnd the exit to the dofile he deployed so
0-20 lk V tanks so as to bringa guns to bear on the e Thse tanks

supported and Protected by numerous and auressi infantry. The only thjgs
his defense lacked were heavy art ry ooncentrations on the road in the defile
and planes with which to bomb and strafe us, Tht CCA was able to forc the
defie is attributed to superiority n air and ay and to the agogrvo
action of the point in fighting the enemy to a stand .tfl

GiO the following mornin, 11 September, hISS, rewoi:ter, to the front,

Withdew. Our dismounted infantry was ea acostehgwyadu iha 1
_ 7irn tnn 

b4.~an , 
rilirrr-n- 
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iff. brton was ordereg to me. ont the left thogWrne b est d4;ti

large forest at 1530 andwmod rapidly through r ach n 4mgt W a
1L615 This manme Was accessful in removny fsueUntefrs4~
UP the highway. Durwing the day A/416th mvdup the high a gans orara
autmatic weapons fire and secwed a position on the Iaaxeemr OC re,
Mortar fire on the-woods to the front flushed a Mar tanka an ar mord
personnel carrier* The 34th reassembled in the eoon on the pY ee
and reached a position near Senn ozrberg by nitftallo On Division order a
fast, light fore of one platoon each of infantry, light tanks, and esa rs
was sent that night to seise the large radio station at Junglnstear. Major
Jack B. Day of the 46th comanded this force fro T? Burton ant foeeeded in
seizing Radio Luxembourg intact. On this date supporting aircraft ade 4A
Recces during which they destroyed 7 trains on the railroads to Trior and ae
one boabing and strafing attack on a ]W V tank which they destroyet.

On the 12th the 34th advanced up highwy #1 against defeated rodbloks.
TF Burton continued on the left unopposed through Nschweiler and ihe. ghe
34th was delayed at the RJ south of Weiler by a s enemy force 0 ch soon
withdrew. The entire command assembled for the night on the high gr just
east of Hemstal.

Iv. DrE OF (South).
Maps: daSS 4416, 1/100000, Sheets 111 and T1.

A. The • enmy.
Dutring the period 13-26 September the memamy along the Iaxb -ug.emam.

border was identified frun prisoners as 19 laf Div, Mobile Regt Ton Fritache,
5 Para Div, and 36 In! Div. The enemy was initially relatively inactive but

became more and more active as the period progressed. In our zone the Siegfried
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L 0ne doln to the ftuer River, and throughout the period the ine was

activel manned. It soon became evident that the enemy intended to hold his

bridgeheadacrossthe or and Moselle Rivers at Echtern=h, Wasserbillig,

and Grevenmacher. The enmy became very sensitive about these points and

greeted our patrols in the area with well directed artillery fire. He sent

numerous strong patrols from his bridgeheads and seemed well aware of the

large gap that existed on our right between the First and Third mes.

B. The action.

From the 13-26th September the combat comand had the mission of

defending the Duchy of Luxmbourg on a wide front to the east of the capitol

from Bollendorf on the Sauer River to Ninderdoven on the Moselle. To do this

the ooaand was held in mobile reserve on continual alert status successively

at Hemstal, Colbet, and Junlinster while outposts and aggressive armored

patrols were pushed daily throughout the area to our front. The 112th CT

less one battalion of infantry was attached to CCA during this period and

was disposed with one battalion to protect the city of Luxembourg and with one

battalion to assist in outposting the line Herborn, Manternach, Wecker, Olingen

while maintaining a company in reserve at Boidweiler.

That the Germans were holding the river as their IU was soon evident

and that our thi spread forces would be unable to prevent neaw patrols from

infltrating was demnstrated. The eneq made a determined and ucoessful

effort to hold brgeheads at Zchtemaoh, W Aserb ii, Grevenaeher, Winch-

drinen, and Wozweldange through which their patrols could cross the river.

The latter two points, althoug south of our seetor, were dangerous enough

/to demand our attention. Out patrols operatin generally two routes from

brd~orf to Herbora to Matnaebu ant fromer to Neidertonven to Wormeldange

RESTRICTED -it. 7
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ith speial attetim to the bridgeheads at Grevenmwaher and Wotwldange, were

guwrelty nesesful Inintercepting and routing sw patrols with considerle

loSs to hi o k g this period the air destroyed 3 trains on the

Nosefle and the 47th destroyed ono train, sank a mall boat on the Mosenl,

fired counter battery missions, and supported our patrols. Four light tanks

were lost in one action on the Sauer River at Hinkel. Three were lost to AT

fire from across the river and one ran over a cliff while returning from the

action. One half track was lost at a mined road block in GrevenMacher. We

suffered casualties every day of the period.

Very early, on the 13th, our patrols went to Grevernacher and found the

toni defended with road blocks on all roads. Further north our patrols could

not get so close to the river and received moderate mortar and artillery fire.

There appeared to be a larger bridgehead around Wasserbillig.

On the 14th a cleanup force was sent to the souwth of Flaxweiler and

several small groups of enen were mopped up. A patrol was able to get to the

river at Morsdorf after receiving moderate artillery fire on the way. nother

patrol went to within 1 Ka of Grevenmacher without any eneq reaction.

On the 15th the command moved to vicinity 4f Colbet. Patrols were sent

to the north and east and reached the river opposite Bollendorf, west of

Zchternach, and at Hinkel. Attempts to cross the river were unsuccessful but

good OPts were established. The patrol at Hinkel was fired on by an AT gun across

the river and three light tanks were lost. The enemy lines across the river,

where observed, were well manned and alert.

Gn the 16t OCA moved to vicinity Junlister and continued patrolling,

principally to the south of Zchternach. The 85(-) was attached to screen south

n. n r6-
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and east of Luxembourg city and to make contact with friendly forces to our south.

From 17-20 patrolling continued with nuamrous ens contacts and artiler

fire near chternach and Grevenamher. On the 20th a strong .patral was se t

toward Grevenmachero This patrol cleared the woods before Grevenacher but did

not get into the town. Supporting artillery destroyed ono armored oar and a

freight train with 6 cars in Grevenwcher.

Similr patrol activity continued for the reminer of the period emept

that on the 24th a strong demonstration was made aainst Grevenmshero C G0e

married with one battery 105s and one battery 155s in support moWed at 1000 and

gained the high ground about 3000 yards west of Grpvenacher. The ilfantr

dismounted and cleared the woods before the vehicles were brought forward. As

C Cos reached the crest overlooking the Moselle River they received mallarm

and machine gun fire but quickly neutralised this with 6-a mortars. Artiller7

fired on Grevenasoher for two hours and one platoon of tanks shelled brra

across the river destroying five. 0o Cos withdrew at 1600 and, in so doig

received heavy artillery and mrtar fire in the gap between the adae pard and

the main body.

This period just covered was the most valuable period for training that

CCA ever had, but, this training was gained oly at the cost of canalte each

day. The csand had affered 0 cas ties up to 12 September, these bein g

principaly in the infantry and tank battalions. There was a d Ii-te need for

training replaceents, especially platoon leaders. the actual patre ued was

one arrived platoon supported by at least one battery et artllr.+ Theplta

leader was forced to go to the target area, fight for observation, and diret the

fire of artillery, mortars, and assut guna an the enesy. Tb further traa

the battalion cand-,ers and theirstf, 2 patrels aere sent otdiy M
f%7 JS S
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bataiedemadr ainjue to so direast

patrols that they joined at the conCUioof their assigmed inatuat teses4a

dattkd a designated enmy posit .

V. muss Or un w (North).

On the 27th September OCA mved north to take over the deense of t h

1nxembourg-Germaa border from Ieklrch north to lersux. This sae had been

held by the lC~d Gay Rcn Sq. The osad as assembled as a mobile reserve

between Holathum and Goathus with patrols and outposts an the line of blw

16 which paralleled the German border. This road followed a high ridge and as

exposed to observation from across the border. as was the sm rohvadttoh

later became infamous under the name of "Red Ball H or "Sky1ne DLve'.

On the eastern side of the ridge were numercis wooded draws throug ieo eq

patrols were able to approach our outpost line. Even at this early date the

Germans sent patrols to out the Red Ball mw and amsh our vehiales. On

the 2Mh the ena blew a culvert under the highway at P813611. On thesam

dayr, at 0600, a 20 man patrol was contacted east of Weer and driven bak acro

the border. Another patrol was contacted near Wahlhaused (P8455) and two We

taken. This patrol had as its mission the capture of an American PW. Considerable

activity took place on this date around Hosingen (P82590). The 2h mt Div as

forced out of the town in the morning. That afternoon our forces, light tanks

and infantry, cleared the towi and the draw running from Meidhauss and loden -

hausen. &emy patrol activity continued on the 29th and 30th. In addition to

patrol activity the Germans fired artillery concentrations at the hiha, the

most frequent one falling near Holethum

18~
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ANNX #1,
Action Against
tnwy Report #2.

CNAT CoWARD "A3 , 5TH AMED DIVISION.

WME OR INJURED IN ACTION.

MthOf S1tebe, 4

lq & Hq Go, CCA

34th k nh
46th r if D
47th Armd FL hi
£/224Arad Engr B
A/75th Ad b&d a
Dot/127th Ord M t h
Sth CavR Sq

629th TD i
400th Amd FA Bn
112thbt
387th A
TOTAL

Biq&Hqo ftM
44th Ar Wft

47 Ai FAi
£/2 Ana ltr h
A/75th AradlMod nDet/LV~u Ord W nt b
05th Car on Sq
629mmh B
4 th AmF PA hn

12hInf
37th AA

TOTAL

12 34 6189 10 12F o o o o 0o0-o -1 0 oOOo o o o 0 0 o

116 0 2 117 3 1 0 9 2 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 00 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 1 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 6 0 3 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
l 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
416 0 3 123 5 114 3A 5 13

~t4021 22 Moo
o 0. 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0 0L 0
o 0 2 1 0 0
o 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 0 0
o 1 0 0 1 0
o 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
o 0 0 0 0 3.
o 0 0 0 0 0

25 26 m 27
0 0 0

0 11
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 00 0 o

0 0 0 0 -"0 0 02 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 0 2 143.

iLAI
0 0

0 114
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
10
00

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

0 04--0
0 5 0 0
0 1 0 2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0
3 6 o 3 ,

o0
o 4o 3
0 0
0 0

0 a
0 0

0 3
0 4
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n
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Ation Mainst
t.wy Report #2

Ath xthfh

LrtFAft

-N q & o.Oop OX

4MttArSd PAMf

S,

0OM3LT COWAN4D 3 ", ARMRE DIVISION.

KIXD IN ACTION.

Moth of $qap. tr. 19 4.

1 2. 3 , 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 0

0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 2 1 0

11-a a22&2 ;12 627 28_29 .0f IA

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

14 ZV 16 . 18

o 0 0 0 0

o 3 0 0 0

o 0 0 1 0

o o 0 0 0

o 3 0 1 0

Total for September

0

7

7

0

14

.4
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COMBAT COWAND "A", 5TH ARMORED DISICK.

VEHICULAR LOSSES.

Month of Sqteber, 91244

Tank, midiumla4 . 0 .. 0 .0.
Tank, - Lgtup S . * * * * * * * * * * *
Half Track. . . . . o . . . . . . . . . 1
Truok, 4Ton Cargo ........... l
Triok, 1/ .T a......****... 2

4ctmio art
hey Reort 12. P M1AWWA ELESThOYZ) OR CAPTUJMD.

km-th of Setablr. 1944.

2

0e

t

I V

N,,. ~

Controlled or
Raqjn ted M, cCA

Tnk, k V *...,...,.... 1
Tnk, Type unknowi *o...o....,.. 22
Truck *...0o.,.o....... .o 15
Train iine *... ...... 0000. 18
Train C Wa *s.0,. 00000.lo.8
miaefllaneou8 Vehicle. (type 140-150

Flak 20 .0000......,. .o. .. 1

A

Tank, I V .... ,............... 2

Truks **~lieo**&**ee-o.e........,, U

AT Oua, 1od, 75 to 88e..,....,... 1
AT Omuns P *..n..........o.......... 1Guns, 10,rn tat ,.....o.....o.... 2

ri tagine"& 1
Tttlfl GMS oai,,,.nen,...,.........

isoalhnecs Vehile. (type unMoM). 4
flak *.....eneo e.......... 0

ANNEX1#3,
Action Acat
taq Report 12.
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LN #6,
Actin Agpost2

3 Report 1 2.
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CE3AT COWA "A", 5TH AREED DIVISION.

PARTIAL LIST OF PRISCEERS OF WAR TAKEN.

Month of September. 1944

UNIT DTIFICATIGIS

2
1
7
1
0

10
23
9

78
S
8

20

4

1

1
a

512 Mob. Bn.
358 Inf Div, 510, 512 Mob Bis.

199th Seourity Bgt., 5 Para Div.
769 LS Re$, 195, 199 Sec Rgts.
2 Ps..Dv, 352 IS Dlv, 199 Sec Rgt, 4Oban Bn.
809 Amenian Ba.
1016 LS 3n, 48 If Div.
352 It Repi 3, 19th Imt Div.
Pt Brig Feldherahlle, 19th Im Div.
36th i Dlv, 19th I Div.
36th nf Div, 15Pz GrDiv, 506 Repl Bn, 19thInfDbY.
19th Inf Div
106 Pm Brig, 5Para Div.

1
2
3

7
8
9

10
1
12
3
14
1516
17
21
23
25
28

234 0 Cumative total for ath.

1070 CMlative total for ca .-

NOTI: In order to prevnt delaying the advanceforward element.
tuned prisners ver to the FI uherever possible. For
this reason the total given does not give a caelete picture.
1he my for es were invalualie in evacuating prioners,
scrigoaptured villages, locating nw group*, etc

RESTRICT?.
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74 It Regs, 36 I Div
999 Dg N,.5Pare Dlv, 212 LB Ba.

VIA qpqlL
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HSDU~lZW OflTCONAD *A'APO #25S0
U. S. ArW.

SMMRY OF CPEMTIONS - MONTH OF OCTOB1 1944.

During the last week of the preceding month of September the Combat
Oomnmand, relieved of its mission of the defense of the southern part of the
Duchy of LUXEMBOUR, moved to assume the defense of the frontier in a nm
arM between CLERVAUS £314 ]HIRCH. The Combat Command eained in an
assembly position, as mobile reserve on the high ground in the vicinity of
KONSIHUI. Patrols and outposts were disposed to hold the high ga and
Highway 16 as an OPL. This highway runs from DIEIRH north to CLERVAUIp
parallel to and about three thousand yards west of the German frontier.
German patrols were able to approach this highway from the border in the
river valley through nuiarous wooded draws that run up to the road. On the
1st and 2nd of October several patrols approached the highway. Snafl actions
took place. The enemy mined the road north of HOSINGDI a aiD-man patrol was
captured, artillery fell in the area, and other small patrols were spotted.
Our OPL maintained an effective screen. German artillery fired on our ve-
hicles moving on the highway. A billeting party under the command of Captain
John J. McCafferty was hit and one man killed.

On 2 October defense of the Combat Command sector was taken over by the
28th Infantry Regiment of the 83rd Infantry Division. On 3 October radio
silence was imposed, and no contact of the enemy was reported. Tb% Combat
Command had broken contact for the remainder of the month.

On 4 October the Combat Command marched north to an assembly area inthe vicinity of BUTGENBACH, BELGIUM, in a position behind the 4th Infantry
Division. Contact was made with Combat Command "R" to the south.

From 5 October to 10 October the command remained in position with
the situation unchanged. Training, firing of weapons and re-supply operations
were conducted. On1 0 October the command was placed on a six-hour 'alert
status ready for movement to AACHEN area to meet possible enemy counter-
attacks there. Routes, assembly and refuelling areas were reconnoitered.
A/Troop, 85th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron and one Company of the 628th
Tankl Destroyer Battalion were attached for the operation, on the following
day, and the command was placed on a one-hour alert.

On 12 October the command moved north again at nightfall to tace up a
new assembly position in Army reserve behind the XIX Corps front, in thevicinity of H iREN, HOLLAND. The command crossed the border into the
province of LIMBURO at 0300 and closed in new location at 0700, 13 October.

-1-
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On 17 October the combat command shifted the position two miles
to the south to the vicinity of SIMPELVELD. Units continued training
in weapons and mines. Throughtout this period enemy attempts to conter-
attack were made almost daily, and two or more German divisions were
believed to be in position behind AACHEN, but no enemy thrusts developed
that required the coumnitent of the combat comnd. After closing .the
ring around AACHDN fI Oorps conducted operations mainly of a defensive
and mopup nature* AACHEN surrendered 21 *O6tober.

On 25 October the combat ommand reverted to Division control and
on the following dq returned to the V Corps area and the 5th Division
area, to assemble id the vicinity of SOHCPE, BELGIUM, four miles south
of the former btvouac at B-TOEBACH. lbr the remaining five days of the
month units continued assault training and commanders and staffs prepared
plans and visited the area of future operations to the north, in the
S& FRIED Line.

-2-
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COMBAT C(AND "A", 5TH AWGRvCD DIVISION.

AlHItEX # 1
ACTIu5N AGAINST EN4I&Y REPOC # 3.

WOUNDED OR INJURED IN ACTION,
MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1944.

1i_ _ 2 3 4 5 6-31Neg.

H&. :-Hq Co. CC"A" _

34th Tk.BnArmd. 3 1 1

46th Armd.Inf. Bn. 6

47th Amd * FA Bn. 1
A/22nd Armd.Engr.Bn.

t/75 ArmdjMed.Bn.

Det /A127th Ord.daint .

AJ85 cav.Rcn.Squadron 1

TOTAL BY DAY 7 4 1 0 2

TOTAL WIA FOR MONTH .14

KIA
OCTOBER

47th Armd FA Jki 1

Other Units 0

TOTAL 1

" " -, . .. . _ : _ - ' .k , - - . . -. ... .... .. ..ow+o



OCMUT CERAN "A" 5TH ARMORED DIVISION

VDIUL&R LOSSES AND CAPTUREJ OR DESTROYED,
MONTH OF OCTOBER, 1944.

ANNEX # 2
ACTION AGAINST EN3Y REPORT # 3.

UNIT LOSSES i 2 3 4 5 6-31

Truckc, Ton,-C & R 0 1 0 0 0

Trailer I1Ton, cargo 0 0 0 0 1

CAPTURED OR DsROYBD 1 2 3 4 5 6-31 Neg

Field Piecep, T 0j 1 0 0 0
. snuLetuitgn
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HEADQU.ARTER{S COM3AT Ccq:tMD "A"

APO i/ 255
U. S. Army.

Auth: CG, CCA, 5AD
Date: 2 December 1944Init. 4 K

2 December 1944

Subject

To

Report of Action, Month of November, 1944.

The Commanding General, 5th Armored Division,
APO t 255, U. S. Army,

Attached hereto is Report of Action against the Enemy No, 4,

month of November 1944.

For the Commanding General:

. .REYn SP '
Major, C. E.
S-3.
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HEADQUARTERS COMBAT COMAND "Am
AN #255

U. S. oAr.

SUWARY OF OPERATIONS - MONTH OF NOVDSU 191.4

Combat Command "A" was not in contact with the enemy during the month
of November.

On the 1 November the Combat Command was assembled in bivouac at
MODEBSHEID, BRLGIUM, engaged in training. Training schedules were being
planned for a replacement company. Plans were being laid in pursuance of
V Corps instructions for an attack through the Siegfried Line, east of
LAMERSADO, GERMANY, from an initial assembly area in the vicinity of
NEUDORF, BPIDIUM. Field Order #10 was issued directing the move to NNJDORF.

On the 2 November the Combat Command moved as planned. The Combat Command
assembled 1 mile W of NEUDORF, BELGIUM. A Company 75th Medical Battalion
closed in ROTGEN, . An attack plan of two phases for the proposed
operation was issued by Headquarters Combat Command A. The 2d Ranger Batt ion
comanded by Lt. Col. Rudder, was attached to Combat Command A. The attack
of the 28th Infantry Division toward SCHMIDT, GERMANY to the north of our
assigned zone of action, made good headway.

The proposed attack for this Command was as follows:
A task force under Lt. Col. Scherer, A and B Companies, married, of the

34th Tank and 46th Infantry Battalions, reinforced by two companies of Rangers,
were to attack from a bridgehead across the LALLBACK and through the Siegfried
Line installations, held by outposts of the 4th Cavalry Squadron in front of
the town of LAWR DORF, GERMANY, to seize the high ground to the east. The
main objectives on this high ground were the towns of KFSTD CH and SIWERATH.
Included in the plan was an extensive artillery preparation by Division and
Corps artillery, air support of several groups of fighter bombers and bridging
operations across the KALAC10K by the 22d Armored tgineer Battalion, A Company.
Pending the success of this operation, a second phase was planned in which
Task Force Burton would pass through Task Force Scherer and continue the attack
southward along the ridge to seie KONZEN. The entire operation was predicate,
on the success of the operation of the 28th Infantry Division to the north,
first to seise SCHMIDT and subsequently advance southward toward STECKNIOR
and STRAUCH on our left (N) flank.

On the 3 November the 28th Infantry Division captured SCHMIDT and plans
were formlated for the Combat Command' s attack.

On the 4 November the geinans retook SCHMIDT. The Combat Command took.
advantage of the delay in their jump off to disseminate further the plans for
the operation.

After the. 4th of Novem ber. the situation of Task Force Nipple, 707t Tn
Dattai, wit the 28t Infntry Division forces grew steadily7 more difficult
and the operations planned for the Combat Cinmnnd were steadily postponed.
freaing in the units and in the provisional replacement training company was
soctinou.

, ., ,i/5



On the 3th Novmber,ACmqanfly628th emb er A B Company of

the same unit. Plans for present operations were postpone& and the comand

was placed on two hour alert, as plans were initiated for a now operation in

support of the 28th Infantry Division in the VOSSENACK area. The enemy had

driven attacking troops of the 28th Infantry Division back from SCHMIDT and

KOW CHEID and was threatening VOSSENACK. Combat Command A was held in

readiness to meet this threat. Two plans were published. Supreme Conander

General Eisenhower visited the Combat Comand this date, accompanied by Aw

Group, Amy and Division Commanders.

On the 9 November there was no change in the situation at VOSSENACK.

The Combat Command was changed from a two hour alert to a six hour alert.

Rain, sleet and snow fell and the bivouac area and roads becam quite macky.

On the 10 November the Combat Command was ordered to be prepared to

defend against a counterattack in the LWFLDORF-MONSCHAU sector. The 102d

Cavalry Group was relieving the 4th Cavalry Group in that area. ?he 28th

Infantry Division situation was improved. A new plan was begun for the capture

of SIkMERATH, KESThRNICH, STECKEBORN and SCHMIDT. Requirements of this plan

included the attachment of two Regimental Combat Teams, oe TD Battaon,

two Reconnaissance Troops and two battalions of artillery in direct support

with Division and Corps Artillery in general support. Plans were also

completed on the following day, in conjunction with G_3, 5 A.D., for repelling

counterattack in the 102d Cavalry Group sector. Instructions were also

received relative to protection from friendly aircraft in coming operations

on the front. Training continued.

On the 14 November the 2d Ranger Battalion passed to the control 
of the

28th Infantry Division.

Onthe 16 November all units were notified to be on the alert 
and close

to cover because of large formations of friendly planes bombing 
on the Corps

front.

On 17 November the Combat Command moved to a new bivouac Area in the

vicinity of WALHORN, BEL&IUM about two miles to the west of the old are.

The ommand remained on six hour alert with the primary mission of repelling

enemy counterattack in the 102d Cavalry Group seftor. Other missions were

not cancelled. Instructions were issued to units relative to drainage and

maintenance of roads and bivouac areas, light, camouflage discipline ad

maintenance. Training continued.

On the 19 November, Division Gonmad and Combat Comnand radio nets were

opened for practice operation. Division plan to repulse counterattack in
assigned zone was published. Engineers and a party of the 34th iTank Battalion

and 628th Tank Destroyer Battalion, reconnoitered the MOKSCHAU area for road

nets and tank positions.

Jim-



On the 23 November plans were drawn up to repulse YILU.counterattack in the zone Z.SCHLUOROLLUBROoH in conjmctoe Coma
ComD B.

On the 24 November the Commanding General was taken--to the 4th SwaationHospital for treatment of minor head injuries sustained by a fall in thebivouac area during the night. Arrangements were made for trainin of tankcrews of the 34th Tank Battalion in indirect firing with the 47th Field ArtilleryBattalion.

Colonel Hugh Fitgerald assume4d temporary Co nd of the Combat CsaAin the absence of General Regnior on 25 November and was reliev" of his dutieson return of General Regnier to duty 27 November.
On the 28 November the alert status of The Commnd was changed froa sixhours to four, reverting back to six hours 0830, 29 November.
On the 29 November the 46th Armored Infantry Battalion was detached fromCombat Command A and attached at 1200 to the 4th Infantry Division (VII) Corps,moving to an assembly area in the forest NW of HURTGER, Gl i prepared toattack the following morning to the east. Combat Comand A was atached tothe 4th Infantry Division 1600, 30 November and alerted to me to an asmarea in the 4th f antry Division area on the 30th, to b prepared to follow upthe attack of the 46th Infantry Battalion and seize the town of STI AsS
The Combat Comand moved as ordered on the 30thO, to a position in thevicinity of ZWEIFAL, GUMANY under control of the 4th Infantry Division.
Casualties for the month of November total two WIA in the 47th Field

Artillery Battalion on 30 November. All other units negative.
Vehicular losses and captured materiel negative.

For the Commanding General:

Major, CE,3-3.
Inclosures - 3:

Incl* #1 - 8-3 Journal.
Incl. #2 - S-3 Journal Supplement.
Inci. #3 - 8-2 Journal.
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WWAfCW OPUAM so WIT *0 t!Wf 94

Lb ~ test dey oosher 1944 0aa Cm0A dfn a
aoeslyw ae - 4t. ot of A UlU M3Ul-Mo to m. are a
4. mfk o ZflLLr, CMWA. A*th Am use nttr htt ti h
pas to e ot "M la f tits, Cam*t dm 22, to ate

htt, ita aim O t OnuSm t , st-ated_ with egiseer wr behind
th 6A uinr Zaar DAMaAs Thenfsthe n d1t .1wt

the ifevtla tbt IItwe ia hin bmds .f f to sl to ut
at e mU as artillery and nte fire. nliderable lese are
--_---4--- Jh&k/A the kll,0 te --Insed L of departure for the attmk to
th eat. ia eA -ete 2 s ot artl tn rtr fire fel on our
t p i a four ar period d the day. Fifty pl ani 4 MY'S of the

SWa ptrdoa the hilt

Gl Demr the Ah o d Zafatry httalao oontlmd to held
posttw stnmd east of KL&DhNA - the 2 Co24 t 1a frut. 1t
rna o tim C at nvd u e in poitio. The Ocamm4di m ral
of Cfhb~t 0mSl "A" kpt elose amellmee n the situation, to reIder al
possible assiatnes t 1jor Wim N h s, 46th A n Infantry Dattaa
Can r. Te at Comd maded in svtyin the tfftfAlties that had been
mt in the wia4A1n up of supples and the enti of wowed throuh a
difflaalt aJy -mtnte ad aeross ope ground eovered by 'w f1re. This
aork bad to be dat o foot, r the ede of the Rurteen Forst eastward
past KLWINA to the fightin tr s

In 47th Arwored Field rtlley Bttalion went Into poitton mwt of
K IN1IAU, Lu the forest, to support the Infantry. rfidertble difflsalty
- ant adjusting fire, due to aunniatins. There were no vebleslar

rmtios forward ith the diiamted infantry. Two rd'-., ware loot ti
addLtmal forward obervers tried to go forMard. Fn 40 oppositioA in
trust of thes 46th Inantry included thes emth 2wLc"w7, 985th tqlinat,
avi three rifle qmin and a heavy weapon o,& *y e.n' the 353d/ Paler

Dtlier. 21w rifle eceanes eraged 70 sen anc! I) -ight maceh uns
.$ece, aid the heaty w a mn osany khi six I-ms sortare end 4 heavy
ad.gusts, esorlding to P'" reports. The woody nat are -4' t.he terrain into
which th 46th Armored Infantry Battalon aivanoed n'st of 1WL- .hAU, favored
the studs own resist aate of the ewme awd his doteraflned rerxitration at
ever oppertzmi.Th e -a difioulty as ant fl the battalions of the 22*1
cabst 'fm m the left. At 1400 a oowtteratts by. the 941s isiest,
strength of three ooasatoa, was dispersed by nun".artflery fire. The 34th
tant Blattaio brought forwar! 105-a assaslt howitser s &aring the day to

reinfr the fires -f the 47th Areored Fi d Artilloery Satlion. lants
of tin 8th Infantry Ivision on the right, ,ir t rellive the 46th i.)-umod
Itantry bafcre aldnAht, to oraie te 44th to eSs -he hith .round,



viclnltj 7073377, tc :v~ae nortL od east, and Vt &-r n a line nf departure

it ,.he east edge at .: e w'-? £ r T~~f r a ttk m .On t midnight the 46th

M regri :1,10try Batt.IMr rertd to Omebat Cn ' centrol.

nrttc t eV~iI r f 1 SOUIMT9 , WCaral tgnisr attwed a cnferwce

tfoe , rs u.; at ;~bet a dV t. end r, Cotwi Lanham e tth

In .. e1r ,f2 vb r ILAe e or, a ~OF

* st "@ at e nd d fthe 46t sanjMLd Infantry Battalim. oPlans ne

tt0e or a reneic O. ofattai the 1 ing B at7 ofthe* 3,th ?ank

A.attslelon, e eeto tD f D eatWy of the 34 hTank etaliw kiight tanks)

'nd roop deS5th "'JfarY7 ew aiaWnlad .ATher0nnai~snfl

troop wt0 itit be it d o he tab m later a take over the

t r roop W64 be vx soqmtvi n a UmeandoeA f twat n

Sf t a outhrr l f, ank asthetattaak fl d

In the rti4f12 roouaberthe tog&k&ad mormisa oane

arrynV#d at the asaml .hy area west O &tt-. K* orofmefrtasrev

that a GerMMn wterattac hdstarted at &Mn fun the viinity - thY.

Cers k e ov rc. oe hnrwiWLet ttf ,re to ed to

attack the first .bjnt'e ',r. tO he6ld ten , t awit rheroder..

arderA V"e.- int r ror Vr '5 phtX afterward to c off the attac ind md

in pta. gronpwQI. 47 1 v i;te-lte wrwthe n areanC goeS tobetmi

strttfSir trt ,t -t v&.s &reiued to the o 4th Infantry ietxi.

Co. piatoo of A n, 62 .tl Tank Tet Batiun et forward t

rt yforce tireof the 47tt field rtLa'*1g ttd4fL. ten aina fitn

tr>p mi wth the 46th ruoed nfantty attemt Uleved to return to the

t+,~ ~ ~ 11 1, - 9 ontol * aft t e ,im- CAMoral !e J

icini ty or) Z A t4 ftenncra tenironelivedorder' t

41dtuU&kra ."C inteditrj teo & Z'T-UJ. This wa std jwin teevnig

after J-sich :Jor &rton Led patMIA.ttwA the fever battle area to plkup

nuid* ksmlit -cs ..ngw .dstva elon-ft

This upenuttin was no :-if then .Irst eparta open tluns of the 46th Amor

Infantry RattmIAl e rWLoses e nIncurred ii all niate In the fe f

cnce -sali,, ........ T-re k !hory artiL ery sii rtolnsrir. Ihari /th

area~"doaf :to AL Am "" .

opsration th.e 41ti-tUMOX platouflO of the thne rifleoUai6 W atot

rifle 4 ;3atmnsto rp.a4'* othe n lost,* Gront oolaiess 4 tatya

amrutrated by the BattalioX nswbt aid the Uwoff leers mad be the Aflh1ls

Dattalico'Stsvwsd observers, aul greatnrqewasdisplay"d bW Useam of

the 46th -Sra'ted Jnfafltl7 Ratt oils, fi4ghtr4 with little Unpolng fire Is

adiLfficuljt positir.

(in 3 .emahab -)op ~4~r~tlOfl5 ears made for the Gesbat Casdto an*to

wt anstulY area in tho vAOoitityct t l*MOuAK. ans dfeA

.rtulety UatteAwt destroyed five easy ainraft during the day teen

to JAvisicv control later in the (Iq. imu7 strumas sotive sew ea

4yjs w nd or s*



on 5 D the 4*M threred infantry Batt""ion S APey M 34th Tank

BattalJSIan d A Cpy224 :rmred Jiineer Ikttalhl, treturnjed to theZ

asa--bly aT In the afternoon ' Troop d5th >aiLry ueormaissanc* :oadron

reverts) In p1l. to the Squadron. oa'a and unit areas were inproved.

on 8 Deaoeor, colonel Lamwrnce K a.th reported to Combat Ceand A4" as

Asetant Combat 4r ard on 9 Deeeber the nbat 'Im d movd to a now

meably ae a RA, south of W Lr tM. Cofitderible difflalty had been

t" in fliftin god hard standing feor the Comtbat fland avrowdAL gh

OR 10 r instruetiona werecnweived and plvts wore initiated rolative

to t nuct patiMi othehe C tt iand. 3fltin parties are snt to find

a suitablea area west of rtO3JAU. A wooting of the staff and unit

-s----re m bald in the *vning to outline the ovituati n d plane fr an

attacnk eat of 3T7t and GZT, in orjianoticit with olrtente of tOw 834 Infantry

Dvislsa. Upon the setaAre of thee two toms by the 83d Infantry 2iIsion-a 
h

Cesnd was gsin the msiosn to atta k east across the Oa mground to seise the

tout of KtUflSKH and Hi~ls 2fl and 209 overlooking 'UIv'lN and the RCWR RI'IW2.!

f the soAh flank Gambt C-arv 0"W uno to attank through woods to RCH 1N"W

and the hih aemund to the E, oocqAletng the 5tb% m.rmrvd ivsio mission.

The plAn of attak outlisd by Oonoral negter u&s as follows The "married"

ffomltif of the 34th Ta k attalion, thich w e ompoed of the Headquarters
--- rqw ibt Tak Iattion# A Companiee and B Cmpenieo of the tank ad Infantry

bttai oa on datd or "arr * with .ppmoxately an Infantry squad per

tre, a)med the assault echelon, casade by Cl '11 ia L Cabanes, Tank

Battalion CaKie . The b Armered Infantry Battalion,-ecasisting of
l.eed- flt Compea, &&h amred Infmtry Bttalio and C Companies of thn

tak end Ifantry attalio se sarrid, eenettutedthe Ccsnbat 0Cwam a Reserve,

SRAt fla H klta. Mlt aWO asat gun platons of, both
b.at-liflb anr attead to Task on Cabmm--iee" for supportng ftin. & Ce~ay,

M-AveL) lngineer Batt aIC lon m p t u to support the attaek by

enineer- im , utNer Cobat aS nratrl, ep S togp si i fields,

bm o tank obstelas and rep ard mW -inti r . (ns of en er
w ettaced to the lt t e. Ff r Dviion and VII Corps
artiler as to spport the peration. T h wAir pport ak we attahed to&

the 3th tank BattaWa. T attkin tone ws to prooeed r AS throoh

zrnflLL andthe NUsIQIW rRA*Mthrorgh (IOSSHAU arid0 FT, to'dwoybetwen
OUT ari STIASt a attk eastAafl tiard the objoetin.

Th bat Cmmand m ed ou early an the notAng of 1 Doeeeber to aosihle
imod4steli uot of O al to emat orders to attask. bade end the

ane y are a a eve y INwerEIudL ant with te witsreod P eetW that 'th attack

nit b delaed by inailtyof the 634 Infantry ivision to ealse Grt nd rO
mendin to-st-ale the Mth Amaoss) Infantry BttalIwa, tak t~oe Button,

*.nt be emtted to sete he h in $q. (b 634 Infantry jvisicc

hatW ntlM Weal to conaott their positiLons in~ prY. invrin determi~ned

nMtlaS~ of' a mal ton Of 06lUSrnaiat within the test. t;n the U. ,nA

3--5
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12 iecatbero , Gq'xkny W2,1 4neert XLLx sr~ r" '. Tm
m.1 , , )rteicja r.Ate J ..p.h ap t, the frwnr . .'Irs, four hunrxod!
y, I s soithrest of Y. "ork her. was hawrpered by s- 4' itn a .d artiery
.re frs the a tci r assisted 83d Jivision enrwer tr , s in £Lflin craters,
detactuy And0 rfeiov ; njines. A "otrpiam', a modLm tanK xwth specia e nn
:r domtonat,[ vnies, WAs k-ock4 out by aadi mand shweh to tt sid@ of the

rvui, after .tem,.ta to remove tt ;)roved futile. At the 0abit Cim 9 P,
wst of r, >. ,t.nt ene ral' a half traok and wos peo from D C muo . If ; offie.e, rs.. .and mer,
314th .Ari ilattcin .w.re hiomu p by im e withi the are*. T ofler and riOnUasted man wre inlurejd. All 1uteator orded to -tton up for the ni.ht
-,md to be -ire-arnd to rel~st L-ftltratixa Mk dairborne attack.

.n the 13 Awmbor tuvo "ore ", mdiium tankaine explodwr, for leaing
uinea, wre brow;ht forwar . .- inn*r work cmtnued Ai the attack was %&in

Oni th.ea rJ.,y f i. eestr >nbat loxwud '"Attacked, as Combat
2cttztI"I "1" ,ju . off :,thm nuth .Zl . At 0915 tt, h47th Armor Pild
rtiLsry &tta9K% lai4 a rnvke screen in frnt -cf the defile southest of rrX,

to on ihea 34 th T;j_'. !'Attlion as it moved out to attack, S 8lmpanle leadlng.
Cenyte~it~ ~ IO3~fO~ S~ttbft~t~f 'r>s,* and in -in. tfield v" discovered

11 eVl~ttyf~ f~J, anaii ll.age cast of IPT. 7aaptaay22d lktjnner
Cotcai n set aa "rab" >~adto assist clearaceo*' fisfield of Thi1er id

.. chu ines 4m tno rqat a.orface. The attack pnegrned aiothly, although loase
were zcarrd. achtk ; l M the 34th Tank attalion met a neutrsliuod enrq

1, a.tr. Corui.er&Ko artillery ire omw trm the eant of the '"1 11IT'.
x .%y o)f Te 34t!" trk %ttadion continued the attack after all but 3 tanks

sxc, I tank dozer wr ,,it 2 action. Led by the Z;w',my 'eamdhr, Captain
aAnd eeks, '.. by Lt arvi :bgll , these nailnin ,7tAnks pressed the

attaok m ll? !.T' telate cfterreon A Qosvfaies passed through 19 '"cm~antes
o1z6 t4Jcattac~dn-: ro. ctto mesch the rnorth, so~utli and west **so.of'Oth na
>XiM31iirh!)tdt0 tire w45 2et 'roz the southwescnrt-CTWY;f NrFCW1M, an the left
m , i ~±~' Irc art1tr ;.. n Iam.. . irX'I %t 'It K.) )'4wv g in

tt 1s"V(eyo.d he inlspport of thortie*k att-tok ia-,rlng tks doy. The
atta.da , fre. hyittoned .ip afer dafk, y're *rei tr nr cte the ateion at

• 1 .- eor atti, but.torwiInrTr e4th
mi 'rod .. jDl-i>tr".-orv 4Inth '. " "" '.3 an rlyarea.Prieonrs
f ar t' d.Jri'. t.;, '-y ert the 941, 942 . 1 3 .eglrents, the 353

7u3zser Y3a".t;tIinad xMartm is"WR7

arrr, ftxhowi., :;ori-i., the 34th 'Tank RattlIor- ,crntinwi the attack
ni~h ;oxyris ntr'. T.4 !'ini 1t >a~aprinieiin&cthe fin~al objective,

11 ,rtil, er contrtiors were rr.stw a am givu on Pran;o s 'tL; .n t " 4!:f3 .*nih, i 'r~ s t ,e river, wtich w r t rr j' xi the at-G k g t .r e.
:.ty. 'ha) the 34ta=K. . '. V .. or. KI ;, ce.red KT: ."L 7' , re.:ohwl the- fina ob~eettIvesitra' !-11a. inr -is.Pluzs r wrgn!ezat h o e tl~f:1

"A -A, by ).- 33 x" tr: &t (834 -tvsitz), td for tahct Oer prt

of .j -zbdt .> .::.i4 B' s cw.,c"t£.'y... A .;Axv'Mny, 224 . ,rtc.e rr-rar ?lAtt,nlor,
iae&AtoAv' in,,,-x- ,;.'rt., , ,u.:r. supt..Iy m.ute. "'K. w re Cnn iniitt.t&. , '-r.

5.4~.



attsk e WWnI. Several artilery pieces were loAted mO the eat side of

thO t, and reinf~oreec by heavy mortar fire, thme harassed mar posit irs
ad spply wd inuvdcation rttes continuay thrmWunzt the mnflbd that

-mr troupe ratned in these positions.

The A6th Armored Infantry Bttaion ae fowMId to iiaf the

oui"sting of the position in dimeaunted formationp while the tanks 
resined

in reserve sad tank dostryw were placed for spportn is nat*ttLtqi@

potnts. TM Cadbt wrand semtor finally in the Rll 2 ad 2 I1D

with battalion Pse in IJME IM. The latter ton still rtMuid ina t
Cast o area.

Ohent few daI the Cobat ad hld tte line gained .veroin

the ROKR iVZR, in ootinume amortar and shell fire. .rti r eiity
was strmsgthwned on Inetruwtions of highr hoadquarters, plane for elearlI

up '1WhO were extwed4,oae, @ontlnuwa tch was isaintd ned for signs ef,
an m aownterattack, or aty budld up of forcOs on -the wes ide Of the

river. Nuerous artiller7 and mortar omontrations were plAced an the Mo

brid4ge..a, as wll as into diseovered gun positions aos the river. The

enem kept the &ER bridges in his hnds intact.

On 19 ieonber the tP moved forward with ti otho rewve ele ts to a

new ais1 6 1 7 area between CGt'i"I.A and t. Y, fl tanks of A Company, 34th

Tank Battalion, replaed the tank destroyers of A Capny, U62th Ta* DestlfIW

Sttaliom, aa the latter were relievod from Combat . Ald A". The 15th

Armored Infantry Battalion i tfront of BW4ui.MlI was attahed fm Combat oeM

"3" to Cotbat Cas'de

The following day the l15th .rur infantry Tatt,'ln attacod tUe higrh

grosd uat of B'M' 1I TVwith mo platoon of A Campany, 34th Tank Battafei
atta d. The ob.jctive ,ained, a iatoo was dispatehed to fill the gap

between the 15th r;ored Infvttry Battalion positinu of the 85th Cavalry

aeonnaissance 'ilroon, under Combat tauriarMv B, on t e tht flank. At the

sw time the 46th ,r r !tinfantry Battalion attaend i:1to - to

the north, and was to se relieved there ,tand on h ll 211 by the 331 Ir frtry

.*giaent. oxQ omty, 46th --,ored Infantry Battalion hnc remained in resefl

positifwn -l f.n : the 46th rmr4 Inft-ntry B. t.alion was ordered to

withdraw to a Poe' tio, pr:vg, along with t.he to s, a defe se in depth

8a4anst possible etor: eounterm*ttc.k. r"ouiderah i anvywnt was rbeerved in

AoITI.a". and the attic -,r the 46th ror- TItantrv "Attr'wi proposed for the

foliowIrwr lay was .st:O er. There W:iaaom 'el r th- re-lif i. 4' .-'1 " ,

which was not nos.Aotd until the 46th trv.- Lnf.kntr. inttaJtion hw cleared out

the tows, in faoe 3f stiff opesition, mortAr . sl r msl *. fire, the nollowlng

day.

Plans nerc realt-M f'nr the attack cxn ".h'IA*N by ", 46 th mnd 15th ranted

Thfrntry Battalions on '? mcesber. Tni the gsorn u :,2 ,peratlons w#ere c,.ne~lied

on l)ivisiol order, mci ti~c foliowtsg mrrn~in , the .' ,-" tm,.nd, relieved by" ;

834 Inf.intry ;Jivision, withc.rew tram contact with the er, .uy vtnd assen bied at 'V -. p



,ottminins: rnn the
with eonlik1r£
te v n ,orp trrCst,

00A.

17 .eceier 'Moenrt , WA bdivuuv5d a dtsrained attak' nx iwtry dqvxstrem t') our aa.th, directood miAly aa.st
itt'aqj at severidpo-in tsa r7-j :Hrim svljscxin Ut!W

41., re~a ta It"aly& .ccef'u In seuringx
;-1"l Inir - i e', the witbir or thn

-. renerve '$itil ,- et fr.wtl-wr euimj thrusts.

44 
th z~tc r oMt>irCtvc e 's'bly area most uif

-. i:J4r ;'V*OOd n ta A- h.r- nsort ~iIitajrten E.kee
VAt ,u > q r rtu.battle aoffticianc;.

'i c~ ; ' pportucity to o.3bt of t'-Aa with aItt c lear
'try~ !I 4 ~f~~4 J4riur 'as chtin.;ed to tZmn it IN ir n'#t and allurite

West off Uv . ?isn, wore maP4e mr then orne1 'takug
p-'a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ** a ta '~c' tr; natr.., ttcksin thc Anst rvnd Ninth Akrm7WIOS

of fl:x. ci . . wr re iadve for acttwi in isupnort ofti4 3thIFantry
LV ~ ~ 6 VIti neutralize -aiy trV1 rm h e!~e3aStn

in , :±rro 14 ;<tt'nar! towardi &.~dVl *Jutajrwnaaao

4fld 'Wl recoiJrturt If"if"ALTY fu4flr 4.nu rcate oret 'vi .n oe, no rth and*teat
6> 4.V : N 1te27 'sAeabmnT u#.~and wits a2lerte'i to nowt* N"6c~t'Erfvlt nrawy i'UIrbrne i~dng iitIh.v ic, nity of' :1 7 ,t. u'I. h

re-,rt ;proed fie. Th-rpsed e1Vcnt wasg uet.ed.
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HSADQUARTF2S COMYBAT COMIAAND "A"
APO #255

U. S. Army.

wywr jv"x d DIV
Feb ry 1945
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4 February 1945.

Subject: Report of Action No. 6, Month of January 1945.

: The Commanding General, 5th Armored Division,
APO #255, U. S. Army.

Attached hereto is Report of Action against the Enemy No. 6,

month of January 1945.

For the Commanding General:
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HEADQUARTS CBAT C~1QW;p "A"
APO#255

U. S.* Army.

SUWMAY OF OPERATIONSa- MCTH OF JANUARY 1945.
ah 1 January 1945, Combat Command A was in assembly area between BA andUL1wE5 DT, BEWIJM on four hour alert, in Army reserve, Prepared to repel anynew German threat on the First or Ninth Army fronts. Plans were made for opera-tions east of STAVELOT and three assembly areas were assigned and reconnoiterednorth and east of AACHEN, GEMANY, for use in operations in the Ninth Army sector.In the ensuing days A Company, 22nd Armored Engineer Battalion, swept the latterthree areas, removing over 800 mines of various types. Training and firing onrange was conducted by all units during the month.
On the morning of New Yearts Day, 6 ME 109' s came over the area at extremelylow altitude. Five were shot down by anti-aircraft fire of the command.
On 25 January the Division was relieved from four hour alert status. Thefollowing day the combat command was notified of a new mission in the KESTEMICH-KONZEN area, with the 78th Infantry Division. A Troop 85th Cavalry ReconnaissanceSquadron, A Company 628th Tank Destroyer Battalion and the 47th and 71st ArmoredField Artillery Battalions were attached to the Combat Command.

On 28 January the cozaand moved to N&JDORF, BELGIUM and was attached to the78th Infantry Division. The artillery battalions moved into firing positions inthe vicinity of LA RDORF, BERMANY.

The operation of the 78th Infantry Division, CCA attached, planned for the29th of January, was an attack from the bridgehead through Siegfried Linedefenses at SDIAERATH, GERMANY, with two combat teams and a combat comand abreast.The objectives were KESTERNICH, HUPPENBROICH, EICHERSCHEID, KGIZN and IDMyCICH.This operation was designed as the initial move to straighten out the line andpush the enemy back to the ROER River, northeast of MQNSCHAU, to protect theright flank of XIX Corps and Ninth Army. It was planned in conjunction with anattack of the 9th Infantry Division to the south of the ROER River, with theinitial objective of ROHRMt. The operation was postponed 24 hours.
The plan of operation, perfected in detail the following day was as follows:At 0530 after a five minute artillery preparation, the 311th Infantry was toattack 1SKRNICU and HUPPEICBROICH; the 310th Infantry was to attack southwestfrom SDOK-.3RATH along the IMGNBROICH Road to seize the network of pillboxes andprepared positions along it, and to attack KONZEN and the neighboring high groundfrom the north; Combat Command A, with the 1st battalion, 311th Infantry attached,

was to Jump off at 0730 from S rEATH to seize EICHVSCHEID. Combat Command Awas to move southwest from ST1h RAWH toward the crossroad AIt GFERICHT, then south-east parallel to the road across the open country to ETCHEICHEID. The 34th TankBattalion, consisting of Headquarters and Headquarters Comoany 34th Tank Battalion;
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A Companies of the 34th Tank Battalion-and 46th Armored Infantry Battalion married;
B Companies of the 34th Tank Battalion and 46th Armored Infantry Battalion married;
mortar and assault gun platoons of the 46th Armored Infantry Battalion, formed the
attacking force. The 46th Armored Infantry Battalion formed the combat command
reserve. Two platoons A Company, 22nd Engineer Battalion attached to the 34th
Tank Battalion, had the mission of clearing passages through ensy mine fields
immediately southwest of SIASERATH, to enable the attack to Jump off and to further
assist the attacking echelon by continuous road maintenance. The engineers had
six mine exploders, medium tank flails, of A Company 739th Tank Battalion attached.

In the afternoon and evening of the 29th January, Combat Comand A moved to
assembly areas in LAWERSORF and SIMMERATH, GmWANY.

At 0530, 30 January, the 78th Infantry Division units jumped off as planned.
The two platoons of A Company, 22nd Engineer Battalion, commenced work behind the
310th Infantry, clearing paths through the mine fields along the SI2ERATH
-I)&&BROICH Road. Lanes were cut through a friendly mine field, first by 78th
Infantry Division Engineers, and following that, the flails started through the
enemy mine field beyond. The weather was cold and windy. The deep snow on the
ground and wind driven flurries in the air made work extremely difficult. Two
flails were knocked out by mines and one by enemy fire; a fourth flail brought
forward to reinforce the working party was knocked out by a mine. Advance of the
engineers was held up for a while by the infantry in front of them attacking the
crossroads at AM GERICHT.

A Companies of the 34th Tank Battalion and 46th Armored Infantry Battalion,
came through SIIMERATH and were waiting for clearance of the mine field to proceed.
At 1000 they were ordered to go forward with the attack regardless of the status
of the mine field. The tanks moved down the road, and off the road to the left,
where they formed up to continue the attack without casualty. The half tracks of
the armored infantry were unable to operate in the deep snow fields where the snow
depth varied from two to five or more feet. The half tracks were left behind as the
infantry dismounted to follow the tanks on foot. A Company, 34th Tank Battalion
moved around the HUPPEN ROICH draw, east of the crossroads at AM GERICHT, and south
parallel to the road in EICHERSCHEID. The going was hard and extreme difficulty
was met crossing large hedge rows. Tanks bellied on the hedgerows and were pulled
off by other tanks. The company followed a zig zag course through the fields,
avoiding the natural obstacles of the hedges and drifts. Continuous assault fire
on hedgerows and logical defensive positions effectively nullified all enemy
resistance, with the exception of one harassing AT gun shooting ineffectually from
the east. Visibility hindered enemy observation of our movements. A Company of
the 34th Tank Battalion reached the line of departure for the final assault of
EICHERSCHEID at 1230.

The tank company waited at the line of departure while an artillery preparationfrom seventeen battalions was fired on the objective and at 1300 began to assault
FEICHERSCMEID. Three 8S-mm anti-tank guns were knocked out by Lire from the tanks,
again without casualties to our forces. A Company pulled up in front of the town
and B Company 34th Tank Battalion camne up on the right flank. Both companies kept
up continuous fire into the town as they waited for the infantry on foot to come

up and assist in the clearing of the town.
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The infantry had a difficult and exhausting march across the deep snow
fields to EICHERSCHEID. They were forced to stop at frequent intervals and
short distances to rest in order to be able to go on. At 1530 the infantrymen
of A and B Companies of the 46th Armored Infantry Battalion and of the 1st
Battalion of the 311th Infantry had arrived in sufficient strength to commence
clearing the town along with the tanks. The tanks and infantry went through
the town systematically clearing the houses of the enemy. A Companies cleared
the east side of town and B Companies cleared the west side. The enemy put up
little resistance, although well set up to do so. The artillery and assault
fire had thoroughly shocked the German troops. Over two hundred were routed
from the cellars of the town. By 1800 the town was cleared and defensive
positions were set up for the night.

On the following morning, 31 January, contact was made with the 311th
Infantry Regiment to the northeast and with the 60th Regiment of the 9th U. S.
Infantry Division to the south. The high ground south of the town was occupied
v1ithout enemy opposition by A Companies of the 34th Tank Battalion and 46th
Armored Infantry Battalion, and the ground west of town commanding a large draw
was occupied by B Companies. The positions were consolidated and strengthened
during the day, and in the evening all troops of the combat command, except the
47th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, were relieved by the 78th Infantry
Division and returned to 1EUDORF, BEGIUM. The 47th Field Artillery Battalion
remained in place until the next morning to assist in the support of the infantry
in case of counterattack.

The operation was completed successfully with a relatively small number of
casualties to our forces. Lt Colonel V'illiamn L. Cabaniss, commander of the 34th
Tank Battalion, was wounded during the action on the 30th of January by a shell
from a small enemy anti-tank gun. The German troops on our front of the 62nd
Volks Grenadier Division and the 272nd Grenadier Division were thoroughly dis-
organized by the force of the attack and the preceding artillery shelling. Two
hundred and thirty prisoners were taken.
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COMBAT COMMAND "A", 5TH ARMORED DIVISION.

KILLED IN ACTIO! AND
BATTLE CASUALTIES.

Month of January, 1945.

ANNEX #1,
Action Against
Enemy Report #6.

ORGANIC UNITS KIA Be CE

34th Tk Bn 0 7 0

46th ArnxInf Bn 4 24 0

A/22 Arm dngrl n1 5 0

ATTACHED UNITS

A/387AAABn 0 1 0

A/628 TD&B 1 1 0

1 Bn 311 Inf Bn,

7S InfDiv 0 21 4

TOTAL 6 59
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CCUBAT CO.ND "A"l, 5TH ARMORED DMSION.

ANNI #2,
Action Against
Enemy Report #6.

VEHICULAR LOSSES.

Month of January, 1945.

AU. Units - Negative.

ENEMY MATERIEL DESTROYED OR CAPTJRED.

Month of January, 1945.

GROD

Gun, AT, type unknown • . 1

Guns, AT, AA, 88-um • . • 3

Mortars, 120-mm 3

Howitzers, Inf, 150-num . 1

AIR

ME 109 5 . a

P
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HEADQUARTERS COVBAT COMYAND "A"
ANO #255CLASWIATIoN RwNoyj'j .S

Auth I7th ArmdDiv:
Date: 6 Marc 45 :
Init: Jft_ _:

Subject: Report of Action No. 7, Month of February 1945.

To

6 March 1945.

The Commanding General, 5th Armored Division,
APO #255, U. S. Army.

Attached hereto is Report of Action against the Enemy No. 7,
month of February 1945.

For the Commanding Ceneral:

iRE DS,Major, C. E.,
S-3.

INCLOSUps - 4
Incl. I- 8-3 Journal
Incl. 2 - >-3 Journal Supplement
Incl. 3 - 3-2 Journal
incl. 4- Letter of Commendation

ml.
10/ .5

CLASSIFICATION REMOVED /
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CC~LAT ClYAN "A

CCIIBAT C012"'UD "A"
FIFTM AUJTRFD bIVI3ION

ACTIONDI AGAIEoST EJR:Y REPORT NO.7

MONTH OF FEBRUARYf1945.

BRIGADIER GENERAL EUGENE A. REGNIER, USA,
COLWANDING.
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HEAQTARTERS COMBAT COM AND "A"
APO -/L255

U. S. AR1Y;

REPORT OF ACTION AGAINST ThEMY - MONTH OF FBRUARY 1945.

1. Campaign: Germany.

2. Commanding Officers:

Combat Command A - Brigadier General Eugene A. egnier, 08295, USA.
Hq & Hq Co, Combat Comnand A - Captain Karl ,. Roth, 01010340, Inf.
34th Tank Battalion - Major Glenn L. Foote, 0-450438, Cay. (1-15 Feb.
1945); Lt. tol., Richard H. Jones, 0238409, Cav. (15-28 Feb. 1945).
46th Armd Inf Bn - Lt. Col., William H. Burton, 0366028, Inf.
47th Armd Field Artillery Bn - Lt. Col., John B. Rosenzweig, 0246291, FA.
Company A, 22nd Armd Engr Bn - Captain Thomas 7. Grose, 01103189, CE.
Company A, 75th Med Bn, Armd - Captain Sanford M. Langsom, 0-424470, MC.
Company A, 628th Tank Destroyer Bn - Captain James H. LLoyd, 0-409317, FA.
Troop A, 85th Cay Rcn Sq, Mcz- Captain Seymour B. Scott, 0306958, Cay.

3. Losses in Action:

a. Personnel
None

b. Vehicular
None

4. Narrative.

On 1 February the combat command completed its assembly vicinity NEUDORF,
BELGIUM following its operation at EICHERSCHEID, GERMANY and was relieved from
attachment to 78th Infantry Division.

The period 1-6 February was devoted to maintenance and to reconnaissance
by road and billeting parties for a proposed move north to vicinity HEERLEN, HOLLAND,
the division having been attached to XIII Corps 1 February.

The move to HEERLE, HOLLAND was made on the night 6-7 February in &
married formation, less the engineers, and with 47th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
attached for movement only. Roads were badLy chewed up as a result of heavy traffic
and the recent thaw. For the purpose of security all divisional and unit markings
were removed from vehicles, divisional shoulder patches were taken off, and a new
telephone code was adopted. These counterintelligence measures remained in effectuntil the 22 February.



From 7-26 February the command remained in the vicinity of ?1ERLEN,HOLLND and engaged in training, repair and maintenance of roads. The conditionof roads resulted in the division being assigned to road repair in the zone offlfl Corps. This work was done by troops from 46th Armored Infantry Battalionand 34th Tank Battalion under supervision of engineers of A Company of the 22ndArmored Engineer Battalion. Work consisted of improving drainage, filling potholes, and building up the shoulders of the roads north, east and south of UBACH,GEMANY .
The division received a commendation from General Gillem, XIII CorpsCommander, for the work on roads. Copy of commendation is attached as inclosure #4.
On the 26th February, CCA moved to vicinity HOTTORF, GERMUNY, east ofthe ROU River and received the mission for the next day of moving on order tovicinity of RATH, GERMANY to protect the right flank of the Corps. A Troop cfthe 85th Car Rcn Sq Mecz and A Company of the 628th Tank Destroyer Battalion were

attached as of 1600.

On the 27th of February, CCB of the 5th Armored Division, attacked froma line of departure at ERKBLB7Z, GERMANY, north to take RHEINDA{LFN, then HHN,GEMANY. Troops of CCA were grouped with B and C Companies, married, two platoonsof A Company 22nd Engineers and two platoons of A Company 628th Tank DestroyerB with the 46th Armored Infantry Battalion; A Company married was with the 34thTank Battalion; 47th Armored Field Artillery Battalion was in direct support;A/85 and A/22() were under combat command control and D Company 34th Tank Battalionwas attached to Headquarters Combat Command A. The 46th Infantry followed CombatCommand B prepared to resist enemy counterattacks from east or west while thereconnaissance screened Combat Command A's right flank. By 1500 the 46th hadclosed up on Combat Command B then held up by enemy resistance, and the 46th,Hq & Hq Co CCA, TDs and Engra moved off the road into an assembly area north ofER-LiNZ (F009782) GERMANY. Roads were crowded and the 34th Tank Battalin wasnot able to come up to the assembly area until after nightfall. The commandreceived as its mission for the 28th February protecticn of the Corps right flankbetween horizontal grid lines 78 and 82. In prepiraticn for this mission A/85Ron Sq outposted CCAs assigned zone generally along the line of contact. Noenaw contact was made during the day.

On the 28th February, A Troop of the 85th Rcn Sq placed platoons ininot- a-d YDRATH, GERMANY, reconnoitered to the east and established oontactwith the 4 h Infantry of the 102nd Infantry DivisL cn attacking WICKRATH. The34th disposed maried platoons in WICKRATHHAHN, BECKRATH and HERRATH.
At 130, Comanding General 5th Armored Division visited the CP, releasedthe o dfrom its present mission and gave instructions for the next day'soperations. CCA moved beginning at 1910 to an assembly area in woods just southof HARDT, GIN. C Squadron of the First Lothians Border loemanry, a Britishit of flail tanks, was attached at 1300, but one platoon was detached to OCRlater in the day. The 695th and 557th Field Artillery Battalicns were madeavailabl, to reinforce the fires of the 47th Field Artillery.
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At 2100, ordrs were issued to unit comador for opeatians on 1 Mart.The propod operatin wAm for the 46th Infantry, supj oed by the 34th Tank Batta-
lon, to attack from HARD, GMAh, northeast passing between 71.8V 1 and
3310l14ABAOK aS cuttin mcations south and southoast of VIRUS

No enmy action other than the killing of a civilian sniper in
WILCATUAS occurred during the day, but five prisors e .

Mo ene y materiel was destroyed or captured duri the month.
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7 Apri1 1945.

Subject: ',12.ort of ,ction No. 3, .oath of March 1945.

: The 0oc In: General 5th Armored Division,
A r255, 0.0. r"rny.

tttached hereto is .eport of tXotion ageint the rremy No. S,

month of March 1945.

For the Cornan.iin2 Ceneral:

9'

FES. P. M L I I 
L

Captain - C.E.,
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HEADQUARTERS .0' 3AT CO&AL.ID '"
APO NO 255
U. S. Army

Auth: S C,5t. t Wvt --, ."f
: uit: . . . : .:: ,~

RI'ORT OF CTIO±, GAII.3T 'TTY- kOLKTH ( I .. 1943.

1. CMYAIGN: Gerany.

2. LOSSES IN ACTION:

a. Personnel:

UN0IT
OR34Idc

34th Tkc Sn

KIA SWA LTA

46th Armd Tf n 2 5 27

ATTACiED CH IN SUPPCRT
A/85 Rcn 2
V628T 2

37 ,,At 2
Total 4 5 38

b. Vehicular:

. arcraft, i.-&-4

Carrier, P,
Truck, 1/4- ion, 44d,.

Tot led, '3-m .
T otal

or WAS
• .- ,.; .~. ., .

3 fl. , 0 .2 . & D 1 2 :

Cobat Cr.: and " - iri u b L , e_ .
7c rr"ic> <-5. . Q .0 ". . : ,)O

Larch; 311600-312400 Irch) t 2o1 tich rr ,T2:, C2. t0¢, .v ( CCC-291300 LIarch) Col .h J 7-errid, O671V, -' ( 9L h3C 0 i'.-.t -i , ). ,

Eq & H-: Co, Co+eIt Co.: ".,"- ', "'1 7,h, 0 010-
34th ?an.k Br± - Lt >.->! : ra, J- J~~, 0. 3' 4,9, <a (1-.c2 2U o-3 7 ,
La;.r J ,s poh Lo::cy, 0294496, 1nf ( <-s Y.rch).4 6 th A\r t In C n - L t Cci 11_ i ' K u rt t,-, 03'! 2 , n C ( 1 -7 :,- 3 1 '-.. . ;

- - i; -Ielk

Lic<or Lionel . Tailor, C23380, 1- (17-30 .'wh).
47th .ue - Lt C7 '4: ",,ertf:ei , 0 > 1... 1 " .$>t tob ur'+ i,'a j rtJ phe, ''29' on In.

-,th Or-acxiQIn ar:- sauLTJc'I 
fl7 no, 6zct T dnL- Cat LT ecr H .loyd, 0409317 T- I it Pete :tr"'"

018 4257, 'D (3--311. arch).
A So, d ept Lanvson, 02 , , .
CorAa.xiers of attac. > ,uitr aoe ho,. : D-,er.o 0,.
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4. ATTAC C UB 4 ) A Z .h1CLl1TS:

CCA wias under control of 5th Armd Div during the entire month of March 1945.
The following units were attached to or detached from CCA for the period

indicated:
1st Lothian Border Yoemanry- 1-a3 March.
A Tr, 85th Cay icn Sq, Mecz- 1-10, 30-31 March.
A Co, 628th TD Bna- 1-9, 30-31 March.
A Go, 22nd Arm. !ngr Bn - 1-10, 30-31 March.
1 Co, 34th Tk Bn and A Co, 46th Inf Bn, married- attached CCR, 5th

Ariad Div 041855-081300.

5. , %J T1IITO1. EXPENDTrIRE3 .TD LOSSES:

Epended Loss due to Enemy Acti on

C l. .30 25,000
Cal. .45 900
75-mam gun 625

76-mm gun 423

6. OPtPEI0IIS:

a. Hardt- Niers Canal - arath - Fischeln

(1) Ene,-y divisions which had been defending the Roer River line

were broken and disorganized by the rapid advance of the Ninth Army. Units

were badly mixed and, where, encountered, generally in a state cf unpreparedness

because of our rapia advance and their own lack of communication.
Enemy defenses were generally ineffective and unprepared.

Itural obstacles and constructed AT ditches and barricades were rarely manned.

± o .ni.es x'er. encountered, but the bridge over the Niers Canal was blown. In

eti iera a t- t r be said that the only defenses encountered by OCA were in Anrath

and the outskirts of Krefeld.
:ne;:my dispositions are show,,n on flap "C". A map was captured in

,mrath on tie ni1ht of 1 m4arch showing the 176th Inf Div in defense of the Niers

aEnd iL4ord Canals rom 'nrath east it the 15th Pz Or Div behind defending

Kr, Ueld to the s anod J. In addition the 130th lrmd Rcn Bn was reported by a PT
as defendinj ; ith. I hree comlpan-ies tile steel works South of Krefeld. These

dismstio. rovoa ,c V t ncrfily correct as veri~hed by identificatixr of

prisoners; ho-,ever, it is >d ,ieied that the 176th Tnf Div had not yet succeeded

in ta<it up much of a os'ttion aloud the cana~l either because of lack of time

or becam:e o? lack of personnel. No counterattacks vere suffered by OCA during

th~e period though szv FLi num btrs of tarus iere reported moving in and around

iLrcfeld. ,rtilrj and mortar f ire v,'as received in moderate quantities from

,j.w.cth ho ?isch eln on the 2nd, w hile on the 1st we ansd inaccurate artillery

fire "wts received, .oarticulari'y around the bridge site. This relatively small

aun of artillery fire :eoeived is believed to have been due to the enemy having
ovr the bak" of1 his guns Nat of -h'. 2Jhine and to 1his inability to concentrate

bin fl:e:. 1at ;ms left of 2 batteries of artillery from the 176th Inf Div was

owerrmn in rath. sIo :y air imade three attacks durin the period. ii liaison
231W10 nolon. to the 47th -6-;-, hot down on the 1st and two strrfinr attak's

re mae )n m;rath on th 2nd.
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On 1 March 93 prisoners werp taken between Hardt and Anrath incl.
The prisoners were chiefly from elements of the 176th Inf Div, the 286th Ear
Bn and from KG Heidtman, a battle group uder control ci the 8 Para Div 'hich
had lefended Hardt on 28th February. Of the 93 prisoners, 61 were taken in
Anrath and turned over to the 102nd Div without obtaining identifications.
However, the 1176 Arty P.egt of the 176th Inf Div was identified by artillery
pieces in Anrath and the woods beyond. On 2 March 71 prisoners were taklei comingfrom the 115 Pz Cr Regt, the 130th -rmd 2.cn Bn, and agan from the 176th Tnf Ziv.

(2) Eleaent3 affecting action.
zk-e:y, ifot.-ation in the normfl sense was generally lacking.Decause of the tempo of the operations Ron by leadin- elements was relied on

entirely. Photo Intoligence information was accurate as regards physicalinsta-lations; blit, as noted previously, obstacles were found to be undefended
a .up positions, p rticularly xA, unoccupied. Lack of recent cover of theVierser: area preventei our choosing be.fre hand a crossing under the railroad.

The civilian population was neutral anddid not affect the onerationexcept that crowds off refu-ees behind the -bIhting presented a traffic &nd
&adna.alr, t ve prob em.

The terrain was flat and alternately rolir; ,;ith no nataal obstaclesother than he canal and some scattered Vioods. The soft soil prevented deploymret
and .orced the coanwd to fight o.i the road almost exclusively.

(3) Action.
For this action cc: ooerate under control of its parent 'zdt, the5th ._rnd Div. Throughout the period troops of the command were dizposed as follows;

Hou'46th controlled 13 and C Cos married, ith two platoons of /22nd and twoplatoons of 4
1625th attached; q/34th had t Cos married; i/85th, A/22nd(-) andA'628th(-) operatni under Combat Comrmand co+tril; D/34th was attached to HqJCCA;

47th FA was in direct support of the Z f1rt Command and 695th and 557th FA Ens
were avaoible :o r einforce the fires of the 47th; C Sq 1st Lnthian Border Yemanry,
a Britis! unit of flail tan's, was attached but not used as no mines were encotm-
ter d. The 46th led +brouighout supported by the 34th. The command operated inthe zone of the 102nd Inf Dlv; 84th Inf Div was on the l I ft and 2nd Ard Div and
29th inC Div wereon the ri.ht.

By 2100 on The night of 28 Feb, OCA had completed its move Ncrth
and was coIcentatd just Jouth of Hardt. The conrn A , at this time, had the
mission of attacki . on 1 Larch so as to pass between Lunhen Gladbach and
Vi'ersen and cut commuication with the latter town zom South to Joutheast. Early
in the morning the mission was changed te one of taking the original axdis ciadvance and continuing on East to the Rhine River passing South of Krefeld. At1625 on the 1st the mission was changed to send the co>and North of Krefeld
through Hul. While this change was cancelled on the night of the 1st, it caused
the cosmnand to take Anrath rather than byh-pasa the town to tte South as' oric<inally
planned. At 1240 on the 2nd when contact had been gained wit h t he 2nd Arad Div
moving Northeast across our front the original mission was modified to cutting
cormnunications South and Southeast of Krefeld while remaining ?test of the 20th
grid line.

Dating the night of 28 February, Major Fukller ci the 46th Inf 3n
led a patrol to the AT ditch North of Hardt. The patrol found this obstacle
undefended and the road through the ditch, though blown, passable to vehicles.
The patrol encountered no enemy but observed a fire fight near Uinkeln. 'The
patrol returned and a platoon of infantry was sent to outpost the town of R~asseln.
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At 0710 1 Kch the 46th with C Cos leading juqmed off from its
LID just beyond the AT ditch through RASSELN. In order to avoid the small
satellite towns -of Vierspn C Cos were sent East on a secondary road as shown
on Map ". By 0815 C was stopped by soft ground, and the original rout e of
advance was abandoned. At 1035 B Cos moved North on the main road from the
original LD, 0 Companies returned and followed B. This delay of two hars
and twenty minutes before B Cos crossed the L/D was due to a variety of factors.
Lt Col Burton was reluctant to abandon his original plan and continued to fight
the terrain after his chosen route was revealed as impracticable. The tail Cf
C Cos had to be pulled off the main road to permit B to pass. Part cC B took
a wrong turn in Hardt and had to be retrieved. B Co commander used considerable
time to assemble his platoon leaders ahd issue new orders. In addition an
artillery ai interrupted the movement of B causing further delay. The abortive
attempt of the 46th to move East cannot, however, be considered as havirg been
entirely useless as it provided a diversion, the entire effect cf thich cannot
be gauged.

B$' 1345 the head of the column, had reached the railroad by the
route shown. Scattered enemy resistance of infantry and bazookas was enccuntered
enroute. At 0830 the 47th had fired on tanks and vehibles in Bockert and the
Southwest edge of Viersen. About 30 PIfs were taken. The colunm was stopped at
the railroad by a demolished underpass. By 1500 a route under the railroad had
been found and the column was moving again. At 1520 the bridge ovw the Niers
Canal was blown as the head of the column approached within about 100 yards.
Only one lane of the bridge was destroyed, but the other lane was oonsidered too
damaged to pass, with the tanks. Infantry crossed over the bridge,, dismounted,
and established a bridgehead to protect the vdrk of the engineers. An unexploded
50kg bomb remained in a drainage culvert on the near side. This was removed
while the treadway trucks were coming up. By 1835 48 feet of treadway had been
laid to strengthen the bridge and C Cos started to cross.

Viewing the operation in retrospect it appears that the 46th could,
and perhaps should have) crossed the bridge inmediately to take Anrath before
dark. Captain Grose, ccmmanding the engineer company, was of the opinion, and so-
stated, that the bridge would carry tanks in its weakened condition, but that he
did not know how long it would continue to do so. It would have been possible,
then, to have crossed with half-tracks and light tanks and to have taken Anrath
well before dark. Such a movement would have intercepted earlier the buildup at
Anrath and have permitted movement some distance East from the town before dark-
ness forced a halt. However, the Commanding General based his decisicn not to
cross the damaged bridge on the engineer estimate that treadway could be laid in
45 minutes, whereas it actually required some three hours.

The 46th was soon in Anrath where they encountered heavy road blocks
and about a company of infantry. The enemy was surpzrised to Litd us in the town
and moved into and about the town until captured or killed. There appears to
have been a definite buildup from Krefeld to Anrath which was prevented by cr
capture of the town. This buildup continued throughout the night until as late
as 1000 the next morning. Positions for the night 1-2 March are shcxn on Lap "A".
The 46th established local security and two platoons of light tanks guarded the
bridge. It was intended that the 46th move beyord Anrath and outpost the R/J at
023989. It so happened that the entire night was required for the 46th t o top up
the town and reorganize, and the intended outpost was never established.



From the forecin ) ,nrative of ooerations Lor I1 iarch it Dy a pcar
,t~at t" re .a.m T st n o resistance. .hile it is true that no aopreciablere tJ mc Is (J n, A L' 0 e saer, L -

rit ccu r t en was present prepared to resist but i'ntimi3ated

Vy or ta :t, o.ose to li L u -d nct fiwht. ,henever the column stopped
pra; i'Q;tj couI.J be and were taken from adjacent buildings. Unarmored vehicles

;1-oh atte:pted to ;o any distace from the column were greeted by an active enemy
with aatu.1 .u, 0 u bazooka Tie. Elements of tie 102nd Div never advanced

:or .rd of ouir lead tank. ,henever they atte:apted to do sothey ca.me to a pre-

iti 4 Lt wnd e -ictu'llv urable to advance further.

The 46th, :ith C Cos leading, moved 2 from Arath at 0640 tle rsxt
daC ad 1-1 about 1200 had ma:-de contact with the 2nd Armd Div south S Krefeld.
Ae 4 6th cotinucd to 3teinrath and wont off the road there at 1300. The ene1

i cuctec to our larch across his front with mortar -nA artillery fire and propaganda
±owets. Heavy, accurate mortar and light inaccurate artillery fire came from

aCteI .;oodo to to left of our -ices of advnce. 'ese woods were fired on
....k L ahte r bomObers, but enemy Lre continued.until friendly

i :'" had ole Lo the position. he woods on the eft near irath proved

1Uticularly tro: hlesole for succeedinu elements of our colunn were subjected to
::e acking the oosim at about 1000 weren e .o I a ny i nfJan t r art t'.cki ,-".h pstcat

rerdscI, an(;' it wrs not tutil about noon that the woods were cleared. One enemy
2? ass .,alt cli in the woods was silenced by tank fire d anothe? such gun was

over3:-in neat t-e steel works.
Our Rcn Plat on the r iJht became engaged in a small fire fight with

onev'y infantry at 0910 victoity 145985. Xpected resistance from the 130th

.xu:oxed lien 3n did not materialize. Our leading companies passed the steel works

wtIhout receiving any fire; however, later elements of our column received direct

fire from th+e steel worcs and the outskirts of Krefeld beyond.
The 46th, in order to get Jest oC the 20th grid line med North at

lt' O to Fischeln. although the 2nd Armd was already holding the town moderate

to heavy artillery 'ire was received and the lead tank was knocked out by AT ftre
fro.q the Jouth edge of Krefeld. By 1900 the command was in positions showif on

LMTap "B" for the night 2-3 March.
Again on the 2nd it appears, from a bare recital of events, that no

great amount of resistance was encountered. Nevertheless, on the mcrning c the

Znd the command found itself in a critical positian. The leading Plat moving

East out of Anrath was stopped by MG, AT, artiflry and mort r fire. 
The 46th

torether with casual units were jammed up wit vehiz les two abreast in Anrath, atempting target for enemy air. Enough mortar and artillery fire was obsr4ed

falling in the surrounding area to, if concentrated, annihilate the combat command.

It was therefore essential that the command get out of Anrath. The 2nod Flat

passed the 1st and 46th moved on to Steinrath with speed and with few casualties.

The enemy never concentrated his fires on oar lading elements or

any other portion of the column. His fires were distributed impartially along

the entire column as it moved. That the enemy never concentrpted, his fires must
be attributed to his inability to do so. Thus we have .the rare eample cit a flank
march across the front of an entire enemy division in daylight within 2-5 kin of

s .I.

Throughout the operation <85th was enploydd with one Plat to keep

conitact with friendly units on the left, one Plat with same missii on our rght,

and the 3d Plat protecting the rear of the column.
Losses in the command were 19 wounded.

Air support was received during the day and used to hit the woods

East of Anrath and M/T in Krefeld. n. 7
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b. Period 3-31 14rch.On 3 Miar CZA reained in place South of Krefeli prepared to assist the
ft Div if assitance should be requested. CCA moved beginning at 1420

to St. Hubert by way of St. Tonis and Keapen. The CQmnand closed at 0110 4 March.
The Sq of British flails ras detached at 1845. The 'Only en se actj duri t
day Was one bomb dropped near our OP at Hoxhofe at 1020. Tw nen t TDBn were killed and one wounded., Tof 1 . mn f A6 hTAt 0025 4 larch warnirv- orders were issued for a proposed e to
an assembly area between Vluvn and IOors North of the railroad. froops t OCA wereredisposed as follows:

Hq & 1? g o/34th H g & H 0/ 6thC
A & JCos, 

Hd H & Hq Co/CA
2 2(/ 2A , .4 7 F A

Plat,/A/2naPlat A/2nd)Plat/4/628th Plat A/628th /85 (direct support)1Mortar Sec/46th A/628( )
; upport Tk D/34thWass crders tor th e move Were not received so the town c St. Hubert

was sear'ched,--." or eapos, radio trisj, ,altters a males who w or had be i
the %a~ ilitary service. The CG, 5th .tr:dDiv. viie O r O 15 Aeenin
1215 new orders weze issued to send the 34th to occupy the towns of Tonisberg, Vluyn,

ocn c ephuysen search these towns, and distribute military sovernmenv trocla
tions. The Datoons of. 122nd reverted to company control; platoons of
wratt -..ached e( each to the 34th ad the 46th, _ -_- " and a se d"ltn /3'o th

-,, unu oech 
n d pl•to"- , oof T of was

atthed to the 3th. A,'Sstoai en tth tsi f reconnoitering and screening
in front ofte 34h o m aI cOntact wt friend> units on the right and on

3thmed 
at 1415 aA by 1545 had occupied its assigned

1710 our 'Mon cont -cted elements of the 35th inf Div nath of Vluyn. At 1855 A Cos
marri< 'ere attached in place to OCR then fi hting in Repellan. There wa no enemy
action durint: the day, but the 34th, in occupying its towns, took 20 prisoners
ald ound lar-e s:tocks of enemy supplies. At 2315 one ?lat of .Vss Was a'dered to
ii.rinkho1 (19324) to : ain contact ,ith and protect the left flank of C CR. The

th .as ordored to SuD-rt this Plat by whatever action should be necesry to gti
the:: to Lrikhor. The 46th and the CP remazined in place for the night.On 5 Ma5. /35, maintained contact ith CCR, 3th and 35th :nr Divs.7 34th re: :i-ne in plan m d the resatider of C moved to Huls closing at 120.

On 6 . 7 "arch " 5 L.On6 7Mac d aithe 34tn continued there missions while the
46th sear~he,: house in Huls n6 vicinity.On the th ,- -os married revert, to 2. On the 9th the C changed
its locati.c wlthin the trvwn of Mule and . /62ath reverted to In control. On the10th .12 2d a.d. / 5th w re relieved of attachment to 2 . O 1- 2 M rc.!marrid fomatio.... brokn up and th 34th moved to 1-ls.D-un th period 12-30"larch ,.,2. retincd in Ibsan arid!~
mrhten. ce of ... ion, rehi clos d Wte~r e :ipment. Traininp was conduxted to
In 

, n aridcde 
_+h -,uical 2o-t.&tioni- , crew+ ili, aa. l unit problems, and indirrct firing.

-. "' 
.- -

a- 
"a" 

"

'':.5 tion wCh t;li be i ' !t, Corernient " its asie area. Ci in
were icA/ft 0 -, a, usics:. betw.,een 16 and 60 screened, and the pnpulatji controlled ,

.. . ..~ -- - , J r Is a ,- curf e s .-

n-or . 1 .un ,t mnr<-n. of 23 acha2.^,:!' medin obnr crashlanded near our
GP. n t 00 on t"ts -a. +  ", ,.,r,--ntation-boat fear ,the ci ...shcd One d a.pro ~x inately 1v 0 60 lb. frar-omber. officer lci "1veae woied; 2d i civilian cr e killed.
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At 2000 29 Larch warnini- orcr ere i Gsued rasth-- ,e su or amove acrossth
Thine 2-iver at "'esel. Billotir% parti:- ,er sent on the morning of the 30th.That night orders for the r.trch were issued. The 1o17n moved beginning atabout 1700 31 Larch by way of Qderkerk-I1eukerks-evelen-Issum and 'pen clearingthe bride er the I hine Liver at .,e. aport:ately at midnight.

7. CO.ILTS3:

Section I - Personnel .atters.

a. Morale and discipline.
Supply of movies was adequate, some thirty different movies beingshj)ru durinr the month. both the 34th and 46th were able to set up theaters inKuls. The supply of Stars and Strines, Yanks an, PX supplies was regular. ?edross u wagons made periodic visits to units of k. Twenty-three officers&and 223 1l2. were sent on pass to Paris, London, Heerlen, or the Riviera and oneofficer and 7 124 were furloughed home. One distribution of books, magazines andsmall games was made, and an initial shipment f athletic equipment was receive,.Troops, in general, obeyed exactly the non-fraternization rule.

Section II - Intelligence Matters.

a. Estimated enemy personnel and materiel losses:

I. Personnel
Killed a 15
Captured - 462

*2. ariel
2 - assault guns 3 - 122-mm howitzers3- trucks 1 - ammunition train4- trailers 2 - ammuniticn dumps
1- searchlight battery

In the woods North and East of Anrath the following enemy materielwas found destroyed; 6, 122-mm howitzers and 12, 20-mm AA guns. This damageshould be credited to the fighter-bombers supporting OCA. In addition 3 halftracks were found abandoned in the area.
Following the action of 1-2 March units of the command discoveredin their area a number of German supply dumps, 4 vehicles and scattered ammunition.

b. Counter Intelligence.CIC personnel of CCA arrested 34 persons during the month. Thi'ee ofthese proved to be members of a sabotage ring. These were arrested lS )Jarch andon 24 March, after an intensive search of the area, their hideout and base ofoperations Was discovered. This was a carefully camcouflaged dugout on a hill atHulserberg. A total of 1253 Gennans and 234 foreign workers and displaced personswere screened. Two cases were investigated; one involving the loss of a supplyof radium and the other robbery of the bank in Huls.

a7.
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Section III - Operations

a. This operation was complicated by the great number of friendly
troops, particularly around Krefeld where there were elements of 4-5 divisions
from 3 different corps by nightfall of the 2nd. it was therefore considered,
for this operation, more important or more necessary to employ the Rcn-troop to

maintain contact with adjacent units than with the enemy. Despite this measure
the 46th deployed lJest of Steinrath prepared to attack a column which turned out
to be part of the 2nd Armd Div. Similarly CCR of the 2nd And Div deployed but
did not attack the 3Lth passing South of the steel works. On the morning of the
2nd a column was observed cn our right movig toward Frefeld. The column was not
engaged for fear that it was friendly and escaped before it was identified as
enemy. Around ncon on the 2nd an enemy colurm was observed moving from Krefeld
toward Lnrath. The col.n was covered by assault guns from 154003 but not fired
on for fear of hitting friendly infantry.

b. The requirements placed on +he operations of CsA; i.e., to operate
in the zone of an infantry divi3ion without interfering with term cannot normally
be met without very rigid trafffic control by corps. 1hile there was little con-
flict between leadiig elennts of OCA and 102nd lnf Div, behind the front traffic
of the two was freely intermijed and often badly snarled particularly since it .as
not possible to clear roads wher not moving. Though expected to cleer a Path fr
infantry, armor was give:, nc road priority. The intntry exercised its priority
and hogged the roads des.ite the fact that it was de.monstrated time and tir2 again
in the oneration that they could not advance beyond our leading elements. Priority
,must be given to those people most able to use it; in this operation the armr.
CCA had nc forward and no rear bo',daries, no zone of zctivn other than what we
could find, aud an objective -,dth the restriction 'hat wJe not interfere ;,dthte
2nd rmd Div. The minim m requirement is a for.ard zone of our own -i th no
restriction on movement therein. The probld. of WA operating in the zone of the

102,d Inf Div could have been solved in one of two ways; either by corps reoresent-
atives present to direct traffic and award road priorities in accordance "ith the
existing tactical requiredents, or by prescribing at intervals' for C . to clear
foraard of a stated line by a certain time.

c. -" rqdio channels became so crowded t to alw: Ost preclude their use.
Tin condition realted from the proximity of the 2nd and 8th*x :ra Divs and other
units eckAipped with F7 radios. This overcrowding is a very definite oroblem -hich
should be considered in plannirw operations for arzmored divsi.ns, ,uch can be
do re t help by re 1irind brevAty and proper procedure on the FL nets, but this

%ea1re til not povide a ccrplete solution to tthe oroblem.
d. Laps i this operation, particularly l/301,000,were found +o 1-r-1 a p r pg r d s r o d s s f i ,ati o .' -

dif-ficulZ to read especilly as gar. s r caith such maps it
is not cons-eied )cssile t; tck -outes or -oerate at night -1,th-t pr: c cay-
il '-t reconr~ss ance.

e.e f~utees ms o eperrZ-t .ted :,o o ,._"-n.c iedae

follod.rin & operation. hile it may be desireable to collect civilixs in an
pcr. h'eldil=r~- the moppi.. up of a tmc., they should4, as soon as possible,e

intetv mudrn icumstances sent to the rear.j

2. It is felt that there were never enouch btibjes over the Niers Sand.
Thne Ain Ic one w,.ay b'i. fe ina the zone of the 102nd anrd t!he 5th _rcz nivs, thou->.
lncreased on-. ...e 2nd A .Lar'-ch '--. another ... one wayv btlie, c rtaixtiy c. l :ct be
con:sidered s'ufficient for two div" icns -reat4y re' f.roed Lv artiloer:.
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.AC ritz m..J cross"b w ? h ' A c o~ h o { r t ; o e c f m i.oicted . B Cm.. niso e -_e.? i c " -- o7 t .r, farite ree e .ii !i.rh .o ti .: ~ ~ e ' 3t u f r interference from F L m ov ig in t ; he -. oo i3u; te of te .7 .T . I-n..., "o " . I...n . ..route over Thu ' ditch Th.. < -L 
Th'+e people used the one

ori 

over c ditch either to the
richt or the lef- - r-, ,ould !'ve :sr~ditte, toe .,rty to have gone into-o tor Ath ;a:.v - in~erereh dith- >.ir .o e~n

Secti on I7 - Su !o 
t- uint+t

Sect ion V - Civiiian

C)e e 0 -, v + , •' : , . .
T h.s o o ;.2rh 

..i l a7y z o v e r n ct m n t

a . 2 v i l 1 . 3 6 1 1 . : -. o t c h f c t n e r r y j r e ~ t r Lc t i j n 5 . T e y u n d e r s to o a t h a t41 

-A-

.n ar -, not -ar removoj ; t t coj-roj of their aciin s was e cIThey
-it re t C -r'4.. +Oo t a

e"e rea i r l,,iev 0 § to be free f t0 nn a. he l n . [ e om y r a s r i e s
-lrac cns asnecesay

to ooorst i .te'A officials encountered made great efforts.i t dI L t e y ~ ~r.~ ' m Ise l, ' h n y r a i l n s

'...:,rrnt directives 
There were str'n

in'icmt:o= t.,t the a' l ;u:, is ratefj to be rid L ,.azisnb. Food suppli;e . estiv-t, d as suffici, nt for three or four months.
d; -uj were hei orked, tut more Iabor, women x d children, need to be assi7ned to
fa rm ;'ork to replace the "slave labor", Tre
li0teibutlon diicu 3 .edbecausefc. -en diviion or com.ubat conn. and occupies an area ad carries on

militry goverment therein t;ere must be Close coperat n v,th adjacent ivison 8ad corps. The occupation is never by Kes or einde, hene mutual problss of
t.iitratlon will al.arb a-rise.

For the Co.nwanimng General:

Captain - COEo

S-3 Air.

r cl 2 - -3 J o rn j S up l e n t / t & 1 c
ncl 3- 3 -2 Jourra J

lcl - 2-3 J r Journ Ql, / ,

cl 5 - ap Supplement "
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: Init:
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Subject: Report of Action No. 9, MIonth of April 1945.

To : The Commiding GenerUl, 5th Armored Division,
APO 1255, U. S. Army.

Attached hereto is Report of Action against the Dnerc :,o. 9,

month of April 1945.

For the Coomanding General:

P.HAL ElL, C

Captain - C. A ,
S-3 Air.
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. Da AaTERS CWUBAT CCAND "A"
APO,#255
U. S. Army.

1. CAMPAIGN:, Grmuty.

2, WSSES IN ACTION:

a. Personnel:

Unit SWA LWA KIA 11A TAL

34th ck Bn .7 20 12 1 40
46thInffBn 12 65 24 2 103
47th FABn 6 6

A/75 Med Bn 1 1
A/628STD Bn 1 1
A/5CavRcnSq 1 1 2

TOTAL 20 94 36 3 153

b. Vehicular:
Destroyed or Abandoned Evacuated

Tank, Med 4 1
Carrier, H/T, 93 2 1
Truck, 1/4-ton, 4
Aircraft, M-L-4 1
Amd Car, M8 1

TOTAL 12 2

3. CCIAMNDRS:

Combat Command "A" - Brig Gen Eugene A. Regnier, 08295, USA.

Hq & Hq Co, Combat Command "A" - 1st Lt R. B. 'itaker, 0517645, Inf.

34th Tank Bn - Lt Col Richard "I. Jones, 0238409, Cay.

46th Amd Inf Bn - Lt Col 1Jillin H. Burton, 0366028, Inf.

47th Armd FA Ban- Lt Col John B Rosenzweig, 0246291, FA.

A Cc, 22nd Armd Fngr Bn -Capt Thomas ; T Grose, 0fl03189, CE.

A Tr, 85th Onr Ron Sq, Mcz - Capt Seymour B Scott, 0306958, Cay.

A Cc, 628th TD Bni - Capt James H Lloyd, 0409317, FA.

A Co, 75th Med Ba - Capt Sanford U Langsom, 0424470, KG.

Commanders of attached units are shown for period of attachment only.

--- I -3
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GSAqperated under the ceatrol of 5th Arad Div for the entire menth

Of 'A pr1 1945. The following units were attached 'to or detached fre CA for

'the'poried Odiate".

oA 0 e. n LB tr ba15; 7-14o 17-24.pril

41 ~AO%* 6 2th TDhwnmelas44,kpril*

A Tr, 85 CaY ROn SqMoa'sol2.-13 April*
695thkrrwFAaBne-2-4April; Direct support 2OApril.

47th Arud FA Bn - direct support ef 0A 9-14; 15-18; 21-25 April.

71st ArM FL Bn- reinforcing fires of 47 FA Bn 9-14 April.
557th Amd FA n- reinforeng fires of 47 FA Ba 21-25 April.

B Cow married with ane Plat A/22nd kars - Atchd Div Hq 010743-021915,

NON: As per 1Mg 182200, A/85 was detached from CCA effective 190600. At the
time of the detachment the Ron was engaged in screening against infiltrating
ky armor and did not move, At 190720 Div granted permissic for A/85 to remain
with CCA. Exactly similar Msgs were received with respect to A/628. At 182300
one married Co (B Cow) was alerted for attachment and movement to COB on order.
This order was not forthcoaing.

For Approx. a 24 hour period - 172200 to 182200 - 1st Bn, 335 Inf Regt
and HCT 407 (less 3d Bn 407) was attached to CCA.

5. AMMUNITION EXPENDITURES AND WSM:

To provide data of so* value in estimating a .ution expenditures

this report is broken down by operations.

Ex~eded - Date

10-a 287, 359 355 346 391 1738
90-ai 2 121 12376-a 64 48 93 78 316 599
7-a 244 99 122 428 261 fl5481-a 100 28 12860-a 1.25 36 161
57-a 40 4

Cal.. 0 1330 440 7150 9 220 155 22295Cal.5 2900 6000 1657 10557

w .. 30, E 37750 12500 57250 450 98000 240500

-2-
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5. Gont'd.
Seaded - Date

Aprilf2. 2i 12 12=16Toa
Cal. .30 Rifle 9600 1"0 22600 12824
Cal..30 Carbine 1000 8050 800 985037-aa 93 95
Rocketj AT 10 10

Ammunition expenditure by Arty and Tk Destreyrs is not incladed in
the above total.

6e. Movements of the command post and operational zones and boundaries

are shown on maps in the map supplement.

7. NABRATIVE:

A. Outline of the month' s operations.

(1) The tern.

In only a few scattered and important places did the enewy effer

any effective resistance. For the most part he was disorganized and demoralized

and showed a willingness to surrender. The enemy did, however, demonstrate that

he was still capable of wagin5 a clever and stubborn fi.ht for a definite and

important object. In the vicinity of Hiltrup and Wolbeck, to defend the bridge

over the Dortmund-Ems Canal and the southern approaches to Munster, he disposed

800-1000 men, 3 to 4 flak batteries, and 5 to 6 tanks or self propelled assault

guns. South of Hanover the enemy displayed concern over our nearness to that
city and reacted w¢ith heavy artillery and nebelwerfeor fire around the bridge at

Sehnde. Further E, on the Ulth, the bridge over the canal at Fallersleben' was

defended by T tire and by lone range, heavy caliber artillery. From Fallerslebm

to Tangermunde onlSy hu stily organized Volkatron, Luftwaffe, and straggler personnel

were eticountered. Tangerraunde itself was well defended by several battle groups

totaling about 600 and employing large numbers of panzerfausts. North of

Tangerde the R R bridge was defended and blown by a company of dug-in infantry

: f-3
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lat'y qWlm bify am*ensfire. b.feryte t. tAuo gwas

flbbwlytfeatet by a force of pseudo SS of about coqpany sizesem isn
Agun,#srftubtfire. This force,ha r,

partially withdrewdrn the niht and the town was taken against lih

resistance the next asM~ra. In the second attack to the ELbe., fro West of
Shl~odalto North of Hitmackor, divisional troops wore encountered for the

first time.The y element of Von Clausewits and 84th In oary Divisions,

fought clover rearguard actions with tanks, infantry, and mines artillry,

mortar and nbelwerfer fire,

&iny air flew approximtely 65 sorties against QUA daring the m6nth.

These were divided with Sto 9 on the 10th, 9 to 10 on the 11th, 12 to 15 on

the 12th, 15 to 20nn the 13th, and 12 on the 20th. Nine enemy planes were

reported shot down. On five occasions enemy aircraft attacked elenntsnsthe

comond. Two strafing attackson the 10th resulted in 3 light casaties. A

hbrief strafing by 6 planes on the l1th did no damage. Attacks by 15 Planes at

Arneburga on the 13th and by 12 planes at Haikensbuttel on the 20th likewise

did no damage. There was a large number of individual sorties of a reconnaissance

nature resultin in part from planes escaping from the airfield near Stendal

when we were, at Tangermunde.

(2) Factors affecting the operations.

a. The terrain.

From 1-4 April the march was across the flat and relatively wet

lower edge of the Munster Bay into the Osnabruck-Weser Bergland north or Herford.

The march 9-10 April was across the .reser River through the Osnabruck-.Keser and

Weser-Cer Berglands, and into the Leine-Aller Lowlands. On 11-12 April CCA

advanced to the Elbe through the lower edge of the North Genan Glacial Plain.



This area was characterized by flat low-lying land with numerous drainage

ditches and numerous large forests of plantation pines. Chief obstacles in

our zone were the Weser-Elbe and Aller Canals and the numerous wooded arts.

The soil was a sandy lo&'m and permitted cross country movement even after

moderate rains. The road net was adequate with useable secondary roads running in

all directions. The second attack to the Elbe was made northward, again through

a portion of the North German Plain. This area was almost devoid of any streams

or any large settlements. It was marked by numerous forested, even-contoured

hills of glacial origin. Five good roads ran eastward to the ELbe, but pnly

secondary roads and trails were available for movement to the north. Thrrghout

the month, main roads were found to be in good repair and capable of passing the

combat command. Secondary roads, however, were not well maintained and, in

several instances, bacame so bad that all of the cmmand could not be passed.

b. The ,leather.

The weather during the mont' was generally unfavorable to our

operations. On the 2nd and 3d the sky was overcast with interuittent rain. No

air support was received and, in one instance, mud hampered the deployment of

our tanks. From 10-13 April the sky was clear over the target area, but weather

at the bases prevented our receiving any air support after 1300 on the llth.

During the period 21-23 April the sky was again overcast with intermittent rain.

No air support was received during this operation, but from late an the 22nd

through the 24th, Spitfires patrolled our ares constantly during daylight. It

is not believed however, that the weather operated against us' during this last

period. Had the weather been good we would have required a relatively gret

amount of air support as protection against the enemy' s artillery and nebeiwerfer

fire. It was learned later that XXIX Tao had virtuall eased operations and tht
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any air we might have receive&, whatever the weather, would probably have

been in scanty quantities. As it so happened on this operation, visibility

was poor and the enemy was denied the advantage of observation from the many

high points available to him. Also the ground was wet and our vehicles raised

no dust cloud to warn of our approach.

(3) Our Operations.

From 1- 4 April CCA, in division reserve, marched from Wesel to an

assembly area north of Herford. During this march the command won a bridgehead

over the Dortmund-Sas Canal and built a bridge at Hiltrup on the night of 2-3

April. From 4-9 April CCA remained N of Herford planning for future operations.

On 9 April the command crossed the Weser River at Hameln and by nightfall the

10th had gained a suitable L/D in its assigned zone. CCA then attacked to the

ibe River reaching Tangermunde at noon on the 12th. From 13-16 April CCA

cleared its area from Phase Line "D" to the River and moved back to the vicinity

of Calverde. On the night of 17e18 April a pertion of the cinand moved to

Knesbeck and, with four infantry Bns attached, cleared the large Forst Knesebeck.

an 2lo'm2 April the command attacked N to the final Corps objective north of

Hitmaoker on the Jibe. CCA moved en the 25th to eccupy an assigned zone south,

east, and west of Falleraleben.

B. Weal to Herford.

(1.) General.

CCA cleated the bridge over the Rhine River at Weeel approximately

at -Adght 31 March. Troope ef the cosand, at this tie were grouped as follows:

E r& i. , ! €:z46th 5i. ) ar Co,4 6th C
flat, ], 46,6 P1,4 (a) ,
lat ,/3 S . ,Pt:9o rkC ,

NINA



Aee of marchR ,4t, -WA.troop.,46th.tt

esmmand at this tie as contaied in Letters of Instruction, M th 4X Div,
dated 301200A and 3fl100A March, was to follow suppori4 tgrlunits a rate

"A"; be prepared to pass through or around eithe aesst eflt .orn a .

continue the advance; end be prepared to advancne a re e a * e:s

via route "A" to clear this route of the aef. flUYZAhprt Qb

the Dort=md-Ms Canal south of Mastor and had cosied i1e a Uam

of Herford 100 airline miles fret Wsel. During tWmth e as te

engagement, south of MLter where the com-nd crossae th cas.

(a) Crossin the Dortaud nd- Canal.

a. The Enemy.

To defend the canal crossing at Hiltrup the enemy disposed

approximately-600 men and an estimated 3 to 4 batteries of 105-m flak or

artillery. Troops of 2nd Go, 361 Pz Gr Regt and 348 Tr g hn aprised the bulk

of this force. In addition, the enemy defended to the south of Wlbeok with

approximately 200 men and 6 tanks or self propelled assault guns of an tdenti-

fied S8 unit. The force Vie Hiltrup resisted our advance with malU arms, machit.

gun, and panzerfaust fire but showed little inclination for a stubborn defense

and surrendered in large numbers. Arty fire was received frem one or more
batteries located Vic 912682 but this fire was quickly neutralized by our own

artillery. South of Wolbeck our B Cos received heavy, accurate, AT, WP or tank,

IL, 84, mortar, and bazooka fire and were stopped at 000669 at 1800 a the 2nd.

This force withdrew by morning of the 3d, 'probably to Telgate. During the night

2-.3 April 69.5 FA fired a concentration at 983682; destroyed a gun and flak

battery; killed about 200 of the enemy and caused the surrender of 85.

A total of 652 prisoners were processed through the C0 cage during the r

amveMn-omw.iI f



the et 01800to QbWOsa± K ahs 329ere taken on the snd,200

fr east of the NAal. .sta -t 200 .1 tbo sq were killed or eriously

wmnded and 3 1 batteries destreywe.-

b. e th eat .

At -lwa 2 pi 0k off therea Vicea eo waiting to follow

Div Arty and uwig tgs bywy of the bridgo over the canal at 871634*

Despite e fact that both COB and CCR had passed S of Iuster the. bridge on

Route "AN at lttu had netpt been 'oieo eThe read south fra 871654 was

peer sArapid deteriorating ue the heavy traffic. In addition priority

n Our peopeed rute was given to the 84th Ml Diy at this time. CCA, therefore,

ws oeed to secure the creasi at Hltrup. 695 FA Bn was attached to CCA

at thistime.

The. 34th moved at 1530 preceded by elements of ASS. Hon located

the enemy armed with bazoekas, sml arms, and machjn guns in Hiltrup. Arty

fire was placed on the bridge in an attempt to prevent the enemy from blotng

it and, at 1640, the 34th penetrated the town by way of the main road. The

bridge was blown at 1800 and by 185 the town was clear and over 100 prisoners

had been taken. 1mmdiately after the bridge was blown about one and one half

platoons of A/46th crossed using girders of the blown bridge and small civilian

boats. This crossing was protected by heavy tank and machine gun fire which

prevented the enemy, dug in on the far side, from effectively resisting. B

1900 a bridgehead had been established to protect the work or the engineers.

Meanwhile our -n screening to the -with mission of effecting

contact with friendly units reported in Munster captured 13 bazooka me at

928686.- At the CR at 892662 the 46th received artillery fire from a battezy to

the northeast. This battery was destroyed by the 695 FL 3i, together with a

20-a battery and an Amamo dumlp. it E .•I



B Cos had been attached to Div Hq at 0745 1 April. On the afternoon

of the 2nd they were marching ahead of Div Hq with orders to secure the route

Albersloha- Wolbeck. This force began to receive some Arty fire just N of

gsbersloh but no particular importance was attached to it until, a short while

later, Captain Weeks, then commanding B/34th, received a report from a friendly

Engr unit that there was a force of enemy tanks and SS troops south of Wolbeck.

B Cos proceeded and at 1815 were stopped at 000669 by fire from S Pguns or tanks

concealed further up the road. Simultaneously enemy infantry in the woods on

each side for a distance of about 800 yards along the column attacked with

panzerfausts. Two tanks and three half tracks were lost and the force rassembled

Vic 0065 under fire -f 105 or 150-ra fire from the N. The enemy infantry

counterattacked shortly before dark employing small arms, machine gun, bazooka

and mortar fire. #This attack was beaten off and by dark a forward line had ben

established at 999659. Captain Weeks estimated the force opposing him as 200 Sa

and 4 to 6 SPs or Mark V tanks.

At 1915 Div returned B Cos to control of 0CA. By 2035 cosMand and

fire direction communicaticn channels had been reestablished with this force.

Both A and B Cos were ordered to" patrol aggressively dung the night to maintain

contact with the enemy and to attack 3 and N respectively on the 3d to join up

at Wolbeck.

In the bridgehead A/46th was engaged in aepping up all the night

and succeeded in capturing more than 200 of the enw. B Cos sent out 2 pat ol

during the night. These patrols did net make ph l ostapt btt heat the eneq

withdrawing to the N. Known and suspected loations were tired at throghut

the night by the 695 and 557th FA &is. Scm established a screen on our N flank

and contacted friendly elements at the southern approaches to NMunster at 0800 on

the 3d. _,_"___•___"_,__,,
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At the bridge site long approaches had to be constructed on each

bank and the entire night was requiredto complete the required 132 feet of

treadway bridge. The bridge was completed at 0615 on the 3d. Two platoons of

tanks were crossed when one section of the bridge failed and had to be replaced.j

The bridge was not prepared and useable until 3100. A Cos, however, pushed

forward one married platoon and seized intact the bridge over the W.lerse Pliver at

978682 at 0915. This platoon set up defense of this bridge and did not move on

to Wolbeck until the bridge had been repaired and the remainder of the company

con up. B Cos attacked at 1030 with the infantry dismounted. No resistance

was encountered and about 1 ft $ of Wlbeck the infantry mounted and this force

aed on to Wolbeck whore contact was made with A Cos about noon. In the town

20 S8 who had been wounded the night before were found in a hospital.

(3) March to Herford.

The remainder of the comand followed across the bridge and CCA tailed

supportin Er units on Route A to an. ameably area N of Herford. Combat

elements of the coeand closed in this area at 0920 4th April. There was n

ensy contaot, but the march proved to be a difficult oe nonetheless. Ron was

used to mantain proper direction and contact between elements of the column; but,

despite these measures, nume rous halts were made to permit the Oi to close up.

g oments became lost and had to be brought back to the correct route. The road

tailed in two places auid a portion of the Cl. had t. be detoured by other routes.

Lt Gol hrba seyleag his I and U. platoon rendered valuibe ant tial service

with Urn of the Gin.. "

1 not de to a.- i gn. On one

trM the fgmk. end w so bent that uA the brie was use4 this end alipped

wV4 the esmeetin i in th 1o*and the "bridge failed,



Immediately --ft :er CcCo tt i i. )LZAO m the 4th a smwil fast tas!ic

furce ts er uiJ tu atet t~~ ctJturethcito d hich had not yet been entered.

This force was commanded by Lt Col Burton and consisted of a Plat of light tanks,

a Plat of infantry, and a squad of Engrs supported by the mortar and assault

gun sections in position outside the city. There was no enemy action and the city

was c-uica'ly taken along w ith a great store of military supplies. Three Bns of

the Sth Inf Dv entered the town at about 1900 and CCA relinquished contrbl to

thez.- the Tollovin day. On the 5th a similar task force was sent to Salzuflen

to capture a-military hospital there and remove military personnel well enough

t 1- VO. it fxrco re hJ its bIve iticat incident, found troops of

tI txere, it tas ordered to return.

From 4-9 April OCA remained in bivouac N of Herford and engaged in

Liainteiizance and in planning for future operations. Some prisoners were taken

daily but were stragglers and administrative personnel and of no tactical

significance.

C. eser to the EIbe.

(1) The Approach.

CA moved on the afternoon of the 9th to cross the Jeser River at

Hameln with the maission of moving behind CCR, then S of Hanover, and then

swinging U. into the upper hIf of the Div zone to seize crossingsover ther:- vonrs Lver do

:zse d .ZIu rave> nd c. al net fork bet,,een elle and Zltze. Orc'er of

:aar on was cn, hq 46th, C Cos Id, Hq OCA .ith CC troops, 47 FA, A Cos Md, 71 FA,
34th, and hs. Troops were grouped as follows:

4t34hcc Troops o RYT;
iiq 2 Hq Co, 46th Hq & Hq Co, 34th HR & Hq Co, OCA X-7 5 47 FA N~o Tnge
A & C Cos, U~ B Cos, M~d A22 (-) (in direct
Flat < .22 Flat 4t/22 A68()spot
Flat </623 Flat A,/628 A/63 (-) support
Flat D/34th Flat D/34th D/4~(Reinf fires



The march wan halted after;idnight and the command went into bivouac

with 46th, the OP, and the artillery from Osselse to Bled. and the 34th and

Tns Vic Pattensen. In anticipation of a move NE on the 10th our Rcn determined

that the two bridges over the canals at Sehnde were intact at 2300 and took 12

PWs in so doing. Rcn seized the first of these bridges at 0400. 46th was

ordered to secure both bridge. and sent a married platoon from A Cos for this

purpose. This platoon reached the 1st bridge ;4ithout incident before dawn and

sent two infantry Sqds to seize the second. As this force started to cross the
second britge it received heavy LGZ, SA, bazooka fire, and hand grenades. This

force withdrew receiving artillery fire in so doing. The town of Bolzum was

outposted at 0630 and this force remained there to protect our N flank until

CCA moved. Orders had been received at 0200 which gave CCA the southern half

of the Div zone with mission of attacking to the Elbe H; CCR to shift to the

northern half of the Div zone. Rcn was recalled from Sehnde and given missicn

of reconnoitering to the front in our zone to establish contact with CCR and

aid the coamand in moving forward without conflict with Elms of CCR.

Enemy reaction to our proximity to Hanover continued until past noon.

Nebelwerfer and Arty fire was received Vic Sehnde early in the morning; scattered,
inaccurate Arty fire w' as received Vic Bledel at 1145 :nd 1230; -rd Art-cr

dilrect h h velocity fire was received at Pattensen about 1350 where there seemed

to be an ene.mv buildup in progress. Our artillery fired on flak guns and troop

movements N of Sehnde.

(2) Gaining a line of Departure.

The 4,6th, followed by the remainder of .the command in the same order

as on the 9th, moved out at 1240 and passed thmough Peine at 1630. There was no

enemy contact but progress was Siow as elements of the 30th infantry were using

amoF



thoaie samie road as we. At 12 40 ,'5 sei ,ed intact the bridge over the Oker Fixer

at Didderse. The enemr attemr-pted to blow t-is bridge but the resulting exiiCosion

failed to destroy it.

^"t 1540 a report had been received from CR that there vere 20 enemy

tonks at 7723, very close to our route of march and to OCR as well. T'his report

wa s discounted for shortly thereafter a liaison plane of the 30th Inf Div dropped

.. e., . t V.a t.er .c :- ,xC'>V t o f:t or tc the

t'j., -u 'it ' 21 Dis, at 7is time s S of Poine .head of tho 46th). IL

addition 02l- ,Aid not, attack this reported t-nk concentration wvith fighter bombers

the-' had uider their control at the ttae.

t 1930 fihter bombers under our control made an Armd Recce of the

in road -south from Gifhorn to the ;utobahn with special attention to eine and

sCai nothijg.

By 2040 the 46th w-.as in M-eine with A Cos. By 2310 the entire command

;;as across the Oker in bivouac from Adenbutte to Meine and a patrol from A os

had secured the bridge over 'he .eser- Bibe Canal at Aelhe:ie.Some artillery

Z: Pll S 77eine- t 2240 but the only enemy contact during the night was at

,idelheine where our roadblock captured 4 prisoners, a motorcycle, and a truck.

For the first t . in April CCA had an assigned zone and furthermore had secured

a ,ood L/D from which to start its drive to the Elbe.

(3) Drive to the Elbe.

Initial operation for the 11th was an early Rcn N to Gifhorn c~mbined

with an attempt to seize the bridge at Falleraleben. Crossings over the ;veser

iElbe ; nd 2.1cr Canals were considered critical and the SQ did not wish to commit

the combat cohlaund in one Ot-rection until he could to assured of passage over

these canals. Lt Col &trton was restrained from moving more than C Sos except

on order. ',
01



Operations on the llth began at first shooting light. The force

directed on Falleraleben received long range heavy caliber artillery fire and

AT fire that vicinity about 0930 but by about 1030 had seized the bridge there

intact. 1 Our Rcn reported numerous small 0roups of the aer t th.e rorth r.d

at 1000 reported that OCA could not move throuch Gifhorn without interfering

with CCR. A squadron of Lighter bombers worked under control of CCA from 0930

to 1030. This squidron reconnoitered our proposed route and reported bridges

over both canals intact and roads to the north of Waeyhausen free of movement.

This squadron did, however, destroy about 20 trucks and half tracks near Vorsfelde.2

At about 1045 the combat command was conmitted to the route through Fallersleben

and by 1200 the 46th had crossed there, reduced a road block, eng-ged tcu encfr.

tznk, crossed the :.Jer-andn n d was at the crossroad just E of ,eyhausen. Oaur

Rcn moving E from Gifhorn engaged an enemy force at 1000 Vic Dannenbuttel. This

force was neutralized or destroyed with the aid of the artillery of CCR.

Thereafter progress was rapid and the command reached Bismark at 2050

that night having advanced an airline distance of 80 Km during the day. During this

advance no organized enemy force willing to fight for long was encountered, but

small groups of Volksstrum, Luftwaffe, and hastily organized stragglers were

encountered in almost every village. Over 400 prisoners waere taken not countin

500 in a hospital in Klotze. A number of tanks and assault guns were observed

moving in and around Parsau but they had disappeared when the 46th entered the

town. Although the weather was clear the entire day no air support was received

after 1300 and many enemj vehicles and tanks escaped which might have'otherwise

been destroyed. However, so long as the enemy avoided us we were content, at

this time, to let him escape.

1 C Cos took a wrong turn in Fallereleben and went almost to vor~e.
2 This Sq fluo checked for Arty reported to be firing from near M'orse. -They coald
not locate it but the fire did cease tilea sweein that area. 'I



The chief and immediate concern of the CG on the afternoon of the U1th
was to get enough gas to continue to the Elbe. At this time, however, General

Regnier had not projected his operations beyond Bismark. At 1700 five truckloads

of gas arrived permitting the command to push on to Bismark with enough gas

remaining for a short fight should such be necessary.

The 34th remained behind to guard the bridges and critical road junctions

on our rcute of rrch. 31 1540 it became apparent that our "an could not advance

it>" sufficient speed AgZinst the liht, discontinuous resistance we were meeting.

At tnis time the 46th passed through the Rcn, and A/85 was given the mission of

±Iaintaining contact ith two platoons between the tal of the advancing column and

the 34th. Bequest was made to Div for Lmmediate relief of the 34th and for gas.

Our gas trucks hd been sent back, 5 on the nijht of the 9th and 14 on the night

of the 10th. The 100 mile trip to the dump at Jarendorf and an unusual large

aLber of flat tires prevented their early return. The CG, 5th AD visited the

command at 1700, was highly elated at the rapidity Yith which we were moving, and

assured Gen Aegnier that he ,ould do everything possible to expedite the relief

of the 34t- nd Z et gas to us. He also promised the attaOrc'ent of an adiit-onal

itcn troop.

Dy about 2200 the oo:&M t.L s closed with the 46th in Bismark, the CP

and Arty Vic Poritz, A Cos in Caibe, (C Cos in Bisaark); A/85 (-) had gone back

t"Q iotze to raJntain comrnaunication with the 34th and guide the expected

additional %ca tic>p to us. OCR, operating on our left, was 25 miles to the rear,

7nd "-1r latest v^port 41oced the 2nd rmd Div between Braunaweig and Lagdebar -

50 mi les to our south. Th-e 34th .as stran out alon- our route of adv,.nce from
denutte to T. ''isrc. "un te i a• cL 'or I trclod of j wrr

£eoeved $ 4u trr'vud t' -00. Plans for the 12th were for the 46th to .move



from RAark at .0745 to by-pas Stendal to the 6 and seize the bridge at Tangr-

amd outside our asied sone. 1  The order of atrh was 46th with 0 Cos, 71 PA,

Iq CA with CC troops, 557 FA Bn with Plat A/628 attached, A Cos, 47 FA, Div Arty

(which had followed us on the flth with the medium 557th FA Bn to support our

operation), 34th with B Cos, Rcn, and Tns.

Main our advance was rapid with only scattered resistance and Tanger-

mndo was reached at noon. At about 0800 34th was relieved by elments t caB,

assembled at Tiddische, and moved to rejoin the remainder ct the ceand. The

34th took over 300 prisoners during the night.

D. Tangenaunde.

(1) Attack on Tangermdo.

In Tangermde C Coo penetrated 4 blocks with no resistance when, upon

signal by the sirens of the town, the enemy opened up from the buildings vrith

very heavy small anms and bazooka fire. Two tanks and a TD were knocked out. Oir

infantry dismounted and began clearing the buildings one by one. Tangerunde was

found to be defended by 3 or 4 battle groups totaling 600-800 mea employing a

great number of panzerfausts. In addition they were supported by fire of AA guns

across the river. One of these battle groups came from OCS Brandenburg and had

1 There was no risk involved in going outside our zone for it was known that the'ewere no friendly eleMents on our right closer thin 3'-40 miles. There was the
possibility of seizing intact one or both of the ba4dges at Tangermunde. Failing
in this the enemy would be forced to blow them. It was the experience of the
CG that the Germans would fight long and stubbornly to protect a bridge, but
that their defence would usually collapse after the bridge was blown. To seize
the bridGes would serve best the tactical ends of Ninth Army, and to force
their destruction, which is what happened, would greatly lessen the resistance
in MA's zone. The surrender at Stendal is to be attributed to the bridges at
Tangezuunde having been blown. The decision to go to Tanermunde was made by
General Regnier without instructions from Division.
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been personally briefed by Hitler to penetrate to our rear areas and harass our

supply lines. The bulk of the enemy was disposed vrithin the city and foght

stubbornly. Guu. Sriup of " ut -_, hovvo, va3 dug i on sone high iround. on

the edge of thu tornl and coananded the western approach. This force, despite

its excellent positions did not fight and, after the fight was joined within the

town, surrendered to Hq 46th.

The three Arty Bns and the assault guns went into position near the

CP 3-4 Km W of the towin and fired in support. Time fire iwas put continuously

on the bridge to deter the enemy from blowing it. A Cos moved up and attacked

the town from the 1$? employing two infantry platoons supported by tanks. This

force made rapid progress and reached the center of the tom there two German

officers were ct.,ytured who stated that the coanander ished to surrender the

town. The bridge was blown at approximately the same time. All firing ceased

and arrangements were made for the garrison to surrender at 1745. After this

time, however, a force of approximately 20-30 SS continued sniper activity and

could not be persuaded to surrender. This force was in about three buildings

near the western edge of the town holding several hundred American P. and could

not be attacked for fear of killing our own people. Arrangements were made for

the release of our P.;s anuVK thle evacuation of civilians by 2230 and for the

cessation of hostilities until 2300.

During the afternoon B/85 threw out a screen some 10 Km to our S and

took the towns of Tangerhutte and Grieben but contacted no frienidly units. Rsmy

aircraft were overhead at very low altitude throughout the afternoon. Twelve to

fourteen planes were sighted and six were shot down. There is no confirntimin

that any of these planes attacked us but they proved a constant source of danger

as we could obtain no air support for ourselves.
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(2) Railroad Bridge N of Tangermunde.

By about 1800 the 34th had reathed Grobleben outside of Tangennunde.

At this time they were ordered to seize the 72. brite over the Lbe N of Tanger-.

munde. B Cos moved rapidly by the route Ostheeren-Miltern-Langensalzwedel-

Staffelde-RJ 878528. First resistance was met about 1 Km Z of Staffelde. From

this point to the bridge and in Hamerten the i Co, s467 Ersatz En, about 120 men,

was well dug in and -employed a large volume of small arms together with 20-mm

fire to defend the bridge. At the RJ tanks deployed behind the N-S road on each

side of the railroad and the infantry dismounted. Infantry moved in to take the

bridge covered by the fire of the deployed tanks and by air burst Arty on the

bridge itself. When leading elements had approached within about 60 yards of

the bridge it was blorwn. The infantry was izmediately recalled and the 34th drew

back to Staffelde and Langensalzwedal. The force defending the bridge was

co etely destroyed. An estimated ll0 were killed and 24 were taken prisoner.

That night, after 2300, our artillery fired into Tangenmunde and at

the I bank of the Lbe to prevent the OS force from escaping. By 2300 the formal

surrender of Stendal had been received. This surrender was accepted but not

relied on.

I. Operations 13-16 April.

(1) Arneburg.

Operations planned for the 13th were for the 34th, initially in

reserve at the 3 edge of Stendal, to advance N in a 6 Km zone from Stendal to
the Liver with mission of cleaning out resistance in this zone and stopping ferry

traffic on the river as far N as COB boundary at Alteoau. 46th was to advance

in a coetit wider acne including the town of Stendal to clear resistt ce N to

ocs beuadary. C Cow were to cone under 00 control in Stendal; 47th was to move



behind of and in support of the 34th; 71st was to move behind of and in support

of the 46th.

The comnud moved i s 21: rned on the morning of the 13th. Ron

screened to the S below the main road into Tangerhutte. 46th and 34th went into

Stendal disposed to right, but the towm had actually surrendered and no resistance

wras met. C Cos remained in the town under CC control and the 46th with A Cos

and the 34th with B Cos continued their movement N in their assigned zones.

The 46th moved without incident and reached Mollendorf where they spent the night.

In their advance they overran considerable enemy supplies and a large operational

airfield located at Borstel.

On ? ri)t Lor oess \JLJ s7 ower. The 34th moved from Stendal to clear

the large forest to zhe E. Inf;ntry dismounted and moved through the woods,

took 16 prisoners, and reached Arnim at 1500. Here B Cos split into three forces

of a married platoon each. One moved-to Hasel; one moved to ischer; and the

third moved by way of Staffelde to Storkau and then N on the river road toward

Arneburi. No resistance was met until about 1700 when the right platoon, about

1 Km S of Arnebur 5 , received bazooka, Arty, and 20-mm fire and lost one tank. At

t1-e same time the center ilatoon, then in Vic of 8760 received small arms fire

LI. o ,. ':Cvir- wiG4 .2 fire Dro2 'lie of 875615. The A4T fire1 later

discovered to have been from four 150-m 7U flak guns, was silenced by our Arty.

The two flank platoons assembled on the center platoon in preparation for an

acsa'lt on the towa. M"ortars, assault guns, and tanks, deployed over a wide front,

took the town under fire.

During a moa.entary, lull in the shelling a white flag was hoisted at the

edge of the to vri and the order to cease fire was given. At this time a Genri aid

man with a:bout 43 :aen c~ne out of the town and stated that the re,. Winder of the

-i



garri voult ,$ aIsen. set back into the

to with instruetions that a who- would surrender must give themselves up in
0 minutes, at 1800. At 1830 tie returne4 with about 40 tore prisoners and

stated that he had not bad time to contact the entire garrison. Because of

the late hour it was deemed inadviseable to wait longer and B Co. attacked the

tow at 1845 with instructions to withdraw rather than become heavily engaged.

This attack was mounted with two dismounted platoons abreast covered by the fire

of tanks, mortars, and assault guns. The attack was met by heavy machine gun,

mall ants a g bazooka fire and by light artillery fire. As the tanks and

infantry advanced they were strafed by 15 enemy planes. These planes remained

overhead for thirty minutes but caused no casualties and lost two planes to our

AA fire. The leading platoons had penetrated without less into the middle of

town when the decision was made to withdraw. The 34th reassembled in the woods

near Wischer and throughout the night fired on Arneburg with tanks and with Arty

of the 47th. During the afternoon A/85, replacing B/85, moved the Rcn screen N

to a position LeneralLy from Staffelde along the RR to the river. At 1645 one

Ron section was pinned down near the R bridge but was finally able to withdraw.

On the 14th the 46th, having coipleted its mission to the N, moved N

in two Clms and by 1730 had contacted Elms of the 102nd Inf along line Deetz-

Kladen. 46th assembled for the night at Schernickau. C Cos remained under CC

control in Stendal and were quite busy guarding the many supply installations

therein and in controlling the great number of displaced persons.

At dawn on the 1 th the 34th moved to within 1000 yards of Arneburg

and, after a 15 minute mortar and artillery preparaticc,ilaunched a coordinated

1 Som difficulty was experienced on the 14th in insuring the 3hth adequate

Arty support. For further information on this see Section Iii of 11COISS T'.

r . .
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attack at 0830 with the infantry dismounted supported by the tanks. Resistance

was light and the tovnm was completely cleared by 1140. An additional 52 prisoners

were taken in the to.m and the enamy' s materiel losses amounted to 4 150-a RR

flak guns, 4 20-m flak guns, 1 military headquarters train, 1 Amio dump, and

10 US 2-1/2 ton trucks. Our losses were 1 KIA, 1 SWA, and 8 IdA for the entire

operation at-Arneburr.

;fter clearl Armtbuir the 34th moved U &-2 by 1650 reached the ferry

ste opposite Jchor~2eld thereby cimpletin their assigned mission. 34th then

assembled for the night at Schwechen prepared to move 71 on the 15th.

During the day our Ron observed enemy activity at the W end of the RR

bridge and at about 2200 outposts in Staffelde were attacked by infantry and

direct mortar fire and withdrew to Z edge of Stendal abandoning 2 peeps and an

armored car in Staffelde. Our Rcn at Arneburg was undisturbed and patrolled as

far north as Dalchau during the night. The enemy force near the RR bridge was

estimated as 300 infantry, and the 34th was ordered to me early an the 15th to

reduce this bridgehead. An outpost line was reestablished at 8354 at 0100 and

reported no contact throughout the remainder of the night.

(2) Operations 15-16 April.

On the 15th the 46th moved to Stendal closing at 0955. The 34th moved

at 0300 to the north edge of the forest E of Stendal. The 3 infantry platoons

of B Cos dismounted and moved abreast through the woods meeting no resistance

until Staffelde. Ucre I $3 was killed and 2 taken prisoner. The 2 'peeps and the

U-S abandoned by A/35 were recovered. One platoon dis~oimted went to the R

bridge and found no enemy there. Two platoons mounted moved to the edge of

Storkau unopposed except for 20-Ian and heavy caliber Arty fire from across the

river. This fire landed in the toun and not on our forces. It was hoped that the



150 American M. known to be in Storkau could be evacuated but the 34th withdrew

without so doing rather than draw more fire on the town. B Cos reassembled at

1800 at Staffelde, left one married platoon, the AT platoon, and the mortars of

the 34th and the 46th to hold Staffelde. The remainder of the 34th moved back

to Stendal. During the night the outpost received heavy mortar and artillery

fire but suffered no casualties.

On the afternoon of the 16th CCA, w-,ith 47 FA attached for movement,

moved som 50 Km west to an area along the Weser-Elbe Canal around Calvorde.

A M. 3Ms*, except for Ths which remained in Stendal, closed at 2315. The purpose

of thin move, as contained in Letter of Instructions, Hq 5th Arad Div, dated

161300,. was to occupy an assigned area and provide security and military govern-

merit therein. OCA was ordered to maintain one Md Co for employment on two hours

notice. The assigned zone, its division to Elms of CCA, and disposition of troops

of the command are shown by overlay in the -3 Supplement.

F. Rear Area Security.

(1) Calvorde.

Zaly on the 17th A/85 moved N in its zone with mission of locating

and reporting the enemy, locating friendly troops, and distributing X notices.

At 12 this area was reported clear to our N bounday. 34th and 46th thai started

2on to our 8 boundary with mission of locating and reducing any resistance. 46th

was debt the use of A Cos and this force remained in resrve.

(2) Dteebo
At 1135 the 34th was halted and ordered te reassemble. Acting on new

orers 'fan Di, VGA lees the Mnh, tSa, and Medics, but with entfre TD Go, moved

fl way of Oebefel4., Vorefelde, Weyhausen, Gifhorn, Hankensbutel to Knesebeck.
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The 46th remained Vic Calvorde and continued their missim. ROT 407 with one

Bn 335 Inf attached, was attached to OCh and CCA given the missima of clea'irg

the large Forst Knesebeok while CCB blocked escape routes to the NE from

Wittengen to Brome. The plan of operation was for RCT 407 to attack at 180700

with 1 Bn E and NE from Vorhop and two Bns N from Vic 044 to clear the woods

while CZA blocked escape routes to the N,T from Vorhop to Wittengen. 00 was in

position shortly after dawn; the infantry jimaped off as planned and by 0900
h.d Iec!:ed MaAr objectives on the far side of the forest. The estimated enemy

force of 3 tanks,, 20 half tracks, 12 assault guns, and 500-600 men was not

encountered. CCA reported mission accomplished at 1250 and moved at 1400 to an

asseuly area Vic Brome. The OP went to Steimke, 34th to Kunrau and Ron to

Jendischbrome. The comumand closed at 1755.

(3) SteLake.

At about 2300 COB becwne engaged at Lindhof with elements of the Vn

Olauseyritz Division 5,nJ a portion of this force infiltrated SE through the large

forest t or .l durL the earz . mor1"nit. ?ro. reporLtIs this force appeared to

>,'vo been as t nary vehicles including tanks, SP guns and half tracks, and

an undetermined nw.abcr of troops and to have taken the route Lundelsen, CR 1952,

Neuferchau, Kuser, .Jenze, and thence into the large Corest S of Klaotze. The
46th an~d Thns moved at 0730 to rejoin the conmmand; their I and H platoon preceding

as a billetin% detail was c~ptured at 0950 inu Kobbelitz. B Cos were moved to

Neuferchau and our "'en screen to the N and E w as strengthened. The day, however,

poassed ttfhout further Incident. The 46th moved into Jahrstedt at 1200 and A

"O~~ " 1tr2 f <± 34' repl~ced 3 as the alert Cos in Neuferchau.

.12 ,. 2 orders were issued for an tl'ack N, to the 1be River

on tIe 20th. At 1830 the CG, 5th Anud Div arrived at our CP, postponed the Atk

2,a- &g



4 ho , ,ad ordered CCA to send one tarried cea.any too

ittene-HUnkeflbuttel. A Co. smved immediately to tals up this position.

During the night they had no contact, but our Ron destroyed a t IT tank with

ies and tnok 4 prisoners at Alferchau at 0310.

G. Second Attack to the Ilbe.

(1) General background and plan of operation.

As early as the 15th of April the enemy became active in our rear

areas employing armored elements. On the 16th this activity continued and the

Von Clauswits Div and the 39 Ps Corps were identified opposite the British

Vic Uelsen. It was also established that this force had crossed the Zibe at

Damitz with mission of moving 8 across the rear of XIII and II Corps to the

Hars M. On the 17th a complete picture of the Von Clausewitz Div, its

composition and intentions, was obtained. On the ZSth the trap was set below

Wittengen. This was the operation in which CCA participated with the CF at

Knesebeck. On the 19th CCB became engaged and, using air and artillery,

destroyed about 2/3 of the Von Clausewitz Division. The 47 FA captured the

division staff and the composition of the 39 Pz Corps was determined as 4000-

5000 men with 25-30 Mark V tanks, the entire force completely motorized and

composed essentially of the 84th Inf and the Von Clausewitz Divisions. There

was little activity in XIII Corps on the 20th but on the a1st a portion of the

Von Clausewitz Div appeared in rear of XIX Corps having cut entirely across

fU Corps. This force wvas destroyed by the 2nid Annored Div¢ision. On the 21st

arid 22nd, XIII Corp s attacked to clear the area roughly defined by the Elbe on

the N and £, the 10 vertical grid line on the 'a, an the 8O horizontal on the S.

The 5th Armd Div attack ed on the left and 84th laf Div un the rioht. The British

24 -



advanced E and made contact with the 5th nrmd Div N or Gohrde Forest on the

afternoon of th 22nd. 'he US 29th Inf Div advanced E and on the 22nd swung
N in rear of the 5th rmd Div and on the 24th relieved the 5th e~rad. Div on the

river.

(2) The operation.

a. The plan.

'Th order JgO t.e operation i.3 cont.: ned in Letter of Instructions,
Hc 5th Armd Div, dzted 20 1800B and included in the attached S-3 Supplement. CCA
and CCR were to attack at 210700B in zones as shown, CCR to make the main effort
on the right. This order was later modified to exclude any mention of a main
effort. Objectives were chosen designed to cut the main roads leading to the
Elbe R. CCA had the mission of seizing 6 assigned objectives, protecting the
left flank of CCP. and outposting the river line in assigned zone. The 47 FA Was
assigned in direct support of CCA and the 557 FA and the 202 FA Gp in general
support of the two attacking combat coamands. The Arty plan was for the 557 FA
Bn to support CCA primarily and 202 FA Gp to support CCR.

b. The enemy.

From about 0100 to about 0700 on the 21st our farces holding the
L/D were attacked by what appears to have been two battle groups of 100-200 men,
each with 9-12 Wk V tanks and/or assault guns. This force succeeded in takLng
Wistedt, but thereafter, particularly the tanks, appeared to have moved to the
Z into the woods beyond Bombeck. This force was identified as from 1, 2, 6 and12 Cos, ?z Gr Regt Feldhernhalle under control of Von Clausewftz Div. These
troops fought well and aggressively. From Grabeat.4t K to abat Obj1 S only
Elms of 84th In? Div were encountered. These Elms fought more cleverly but not
so aggressively. Their action was essentially rearguard employing mines, AT and

D1.0
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nebelwerfer fire. On the 22nid and 23rd the 84th, except for one Arty nd two

nebelwerfer units, had disappeared from our front. On t'eae two dqs we .3re

opposed by three CT's under CT Hohmann and by CT Linde, all covering the with-

drawal across the Elbe. The prisoner score was 159 on the 20th, 255 on the 21st,

325 on the 2r2nd, and 766 on the 23rd.

a. Factors affecting the operation.

The terrain in this operation favored the enemy. The general

character of our zone was flat, but there were numerous small hills - terminal

moraines - which were forested but afforded the enemy the advantage of observa-

tion. There was a relatively high, forested ridge line along our west boundary.

Drainage was from this ridge line Z to the Jeetze River which ran N in CR's zone.

Streams in our sone N of Bergen were mall and infrequent and could not be

classed as obstacles. From L/D to Bergen, however, there were 2-3 uafordable

streams. There were numerous large forests predominantly on our left, but we were

able to advance up a corridor between wooded areas to ObJ 5. Thereafter it was

necessary to pass through several large forests to reach the river. Five main

roads crossed our sane froa W to 3, but only one main road was available for

movement N and this one only to Klene. N of this point only secondary roads and

trans were available.

The weather on the 21st and 2 wa bad but favored us. iibility

wa, poor and the enemy 4unshie to make effective use of the anyF geed

observation points. Inaddi'tio the gr'oundwas a t and our alms ratsedn.j dot

alSb warn+ et our approeach. + +.

.-.t
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departure for our &ttack on the 21st. This operation progressed rapidly with

little or no enemy contact and by 1800 a suitable line of departure had been

secured. By 2100 the entire command vras in position for the attack on the 21st.
The 0? aat Bierstedt, the 46th ,ith C Cos ias in Bohrber , . &s had losed

rt ", It-, n p.s e tc. control of the 46th; 47 .,, nct' in direct spport,

.U osion tIo enber;; P of the 34th was at ;llstawe, and the line

of departure was beid n held by A/5 and by B Cos. Dispositions on the line of

dewarture was bein0 held by A/85 and by B Cos. Dispositions on the line of

departure were: B Cos had 2nd platoons married in "Jistedt, 3d platoons married

in Lanjenapel, 1st platoons married at ?tJ 1000 Yds -1 of Wiersdorf, C? and AT

platoon at Jiersdorf togethetr "ith one Plat of D/34; the ?D and Engr platoons

attcho to 34th were at :allstawe; <4h5 ha a Ron section just S of Bombeck,

section th one assaut eun t istedt, ndaectiont

.rc

vt .ic& -. .tovw.e:t to the>: f2- nt. --t 0230 these forces -ere attacked by

ene.qinfanrtry, bicycle troops, and tanks or SPs. At 0250 Ron in ISistedt with-

drew into 002's sector to the . They were followed by enemy tanks. By 0500

enety had infiltrated ;; of ,,istedt across the small stan and was closing in on

three sides. Te 2nd Plats of' B Gas weithdrew to Lan~enapel and the fighting a.

severe enuade~uent to do so. Two platoons were able to hold the position there.

at 5dann t he eneirg$ was in possession of [istent. During this fight our Arty was

us- an, sa.i i:. t - c- -. nattr "< :a :n, i*ed -it> - bre 'm- :. .-r .ne -att~o". " afluZ .l>

... I-t.
" -' .-' ; -e :'e ;&:.uh 5 a,,Jios to bhe ,Arty 4 .-ir being no FO with B Gas

cr t..e 34th. 47 K " do be censured for its inabilit; to control their fires

C this oritic&l nag.ent :hen 5 Bns .f Arty cj,ld have fired for us.
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The 46th moved at 0530 and reached the L/D with A Cos at 0630

having taken the route Mehmke, Peckensen, Ellenberg. C Cos moved through the

large forest NE of Ushmke. A Cos deployed N of Langenapel and launched a .2

scale assault on the tom of Henningeri. his to-n was t ..-en by 09"01. Before

this, two platoons of B Cos were sent to retake Wistedt 2 . This was quickly done

against light resistance. In the town 171 prisoners were taken and 24 trucks,

10 trailers, 2 half tracks, 6 scout cars, 1 20-am gun, and 2 75-mm SP assault

guns were destroyed. 3

After taking Henningen the 46th advanced rapidly. A mined road

block was reduced at Grabenstedt and Bergen, ObJ 4, was reached at 3130. During

this advance a serious threat developed on our right. A number of tanks were

s.ghted in Andorf, one of wahich was engaged but escaped. Prom reports off ^WR

there seemed to be m cny as 300 Lfsntry, Q-l2 tm:s, r K perhaps 50 vehic.es
in the wtoods alony our eastern± boundry. The platoon of TDs with Eq CCA blocked

toward Andorf until C Cos had moved up to Henniagen. The 34th was -iven the

mission of &etting behind the tanks in Andorf. They moved by way of "istedt to

Osterwohl and sent one platoon to Boibeck and return. 34th then moved to Andorf

1 At Langenapel Capt DeVault, commianding A/46, learned of the large enemy force
which had been angaged in that Vic before dawn. He stated that he ',ould nle
to stage a full scale attack on the tin of Henningen Jht furt4.her"n

Gener Te ,er nd t Col Btrta:, : er t-ere t .e L" e,1"th
opinion thft :e. ni:zLen cuiLd be quickly t,<en .- thout uch an attack but
permitted Captain DeVault to go ahead as he liked. A Cos deployed very quickly
on about a 1200-1500 yard front and assaulted Henningen with tank fire and
Arty fire.

2 It was necessary to retake Tistedt to restore the L/D before 46th could jump
off. B Cos were ordered to make this attack imediately in order to restore
their offensive spirit.

3The rapid success of this operation in retaking the town fram so large an
enemy Zorce was due to the great volusn of fire employed as the platoons
dlosed in. As to the materiel claims it is riot > :-. n 4 s' C rmoh-'! ;~cs
destroyed c'r:'.nd th - S ht >efu.re t he 2K >1-t .1"; !rew,.

do*



and sent a platoon to Rockerthin and bac:. N of Andorf they halted to resuppl
and then moved throuh Hestedt, removil .... .. Iad, czd rejoined the -i:

column at Jrhenmtedt C bout _,/i. .t..ct was .-m.'de Adth ene-y tanks.

Durin; the advance to Bergen the 557 ind 47 FA fired on sus-pected

a observed enemy locations with pearticlar attent on to Andorf, the woods X,

and E thereof, ind to the woods N of Spitha. A large number of prisoners were

taken but there was no effective resistance. In Bergen the 46th came under

mortar and AT fire and the infantry of A Co was dismounted to deal with it. By

nightfall A Cos was on Obj 5 at Gaddau; 46th P with C Cos and the C? OCA were
in Klenze; the 34th and Ths were in Bergen; 47 FA .;as at 175SS9, Ynd 557 PA was

at 187864. Durin the !a- our Fcn m antained contact ith SCA on the r"jit -cC

screened to our left. At 1045 on the 22nd our Rcn reported contact -,ith 9T 115

of the 29th Inf Div to our left rear.

On the 22nd the resistance wad lighter than on the previous day.

The 46th moved at 0800 with A Cos by the route Gaddau-Maddau-Sallahn-Fussau_

Pudfipp-CR 133059-CR 133078-Metzingen-Tollendorf-Harlingen. Hq OCA with CC

troops and 557 FA followed the 46th. Obj 6 was reached at 1230; CbJ 7 was

reached at 140 and contact made with the British; and Obj 3 was reached 1830.

At 0900 A Cos received a heavy, accurate concentration of nebelwierfer fire at

1894 and suffered some casualties. Thereafter resistance was discontinuous

and chiefly from small ams to Vic of Sallahn where nebelwerfer battery was
destroyed after a shot firetight. Obi 6 was entered without opposition and

the 46th was soon at ObJ 7. Here the British pointed out an AT gun. Infantry

of A Company dismounted, forced the gun out of position and continued without

resistance through Teflhndorf and Harlingen. ObJ 3 was taken at 1830.



0 0s took the route PrieseeekaGaddau-Zarenthien-iddefeitz-

Gulden-Zernien-Riobau-Gorde-Wietzetze-.Samatz. Contact was made with the

British at Zernien at 145. Wietzetze was reached at 1750 and Obj 8 at 1830.

This force reduced a mined road block at Dommatzen. There was no resistance

thereafter but considerable interference from British traffic. The enemy in

Sammatz surrendered and Obj 8 was taken without opposition. At 1800 our left

boundary was changed to 6ive Obj 8 to the British who were going to attack

Samnetz ianediately. when this was learned messages were dispatched izuediately

to the British by means of their liaison officer who had joined us at about

1430 and to division to z.he effect that our forces-were entering Obj 8, The

Jritish did not attack and there was no conflict with our forces.1

The 34th, the 47th FA, and lns followed A Cos to ObJ 6 thence to

Zernien as the road N of Obj 6 was rapidly tearing up. From Zernien they

followed C Cos to Gohrde and thence E to their positions for the night *f

22-23 April. The 34th took prisoners but had no enemy action. During the day

A/85 maintained contact on the left and the right.

Dispositions for the night 22.23 April were: The CP CCA and OP

46th in Tollendorf, A Cos at 1810 with one platoon on the main road at 184120,

C Cos at ;ietzetze, 34th at Metzingen, and 47 FA W of Tolleddorf. At about

2200 the platoon of A Qos at 184120 knocked out two tanks. A patrol from C Cos

moving down the main road to establish contact with A Cos took a nuter of

prisoners but was prevented by enemy action from maling this contact. ln order

to complete our assigned mission the 46th was ordered for ifte 2.3rd to eiso

suitable ONs on the river line for the.URcn to outpost. Orders were also issued

for A, S and C Cos to establish contact between each other so as to insure that

the roadnet was qpen. "O T"

I See Section Utr of .00.. T 3 . .. _
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On the 23rd A Cos attacked the town of Hitzaoker and Seized the

high ground to the N where the Rcn set up an OP. Hitzacker was defeuided by

about a company of infantry dug in on the western edge, a roadblock, a flak gu,

a Mark V tank and panzerfausts. Infantry attacked the toni dimosted oweed

by the fire of TDs and tanks. As they moved n they received fire from-e-h-e

guns and the panther tank. The machine gun was neutralized by tank fire ad

the enemy tank was knocked out by three direct hits from our tanks. ey about

1330 the toin was cleared and the high ground to the N secured. A total of

230 prisoners Were ta'en in the town.

On the north C Cos sent patrols dow to the river line at

several points. Thie 34th took over 400 prisoners in the Dannenburg forest and

at Schmardau their I and R platoon received the surrender of an entire oompany

,,ith officer. At the oil dump, on the river B of Meudelfitz, Captain Scott,

coranding A/85, obtained the surrender of another caapany of 170 men with

officers. A total of 766 prisoners were taken on this date. One maintenance

unit surrendered ith its transportation and a large stock of tires and tubes.

Part of this uit had crossed the Elbe when they heard that they were going to

defend Berlin. The company reassembled on the -7 side nU surrendered. Our Rcn

outposted eriverie nd our Arty fired on enemy movements on the far side.

on the 24th 211li5 relieved CCA on the river and on the fth the

command moved to occupy an area B, ? and S of Fa.Uersleben. The CP went to

Martinsbutel. This zone and the disposition of troops therein is shown by

overlay in the 5-3 Supplement. On the 29th the OP moved to Hesslingen. During

the period 26-30 April the command was engaged in security and military

government activities in the assigned zone.

-31-
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Section I - Ferennel Matters. '

No cats.

Section II a InteliLjenoo.

W e end materiel losses.

Wring the math of April 00k tnok 6674 prisoners and an additieal 3128
in hospita. Mitimal personnel losses are etimatd as 429 k ed
175 w Priscners, with dates taken and identifications, were as follows:

hitl Identificatim
April 1 ii Stragglers and deserters.

2=4 4,52 361lPz Gr Ret;348rrngn19n
520 Misc Air Force and Ad personnel46
6 13 Same as for 5th.
7 33 Straglers and deserters.
8 69 Stragglers and deserters.
9 21 Stragglers and deserters.

l0 193 CT Frike, Misc flak units'and stragglers.
11 4004P See message file.

1% Misc AA, service, and Luftwaffe units.
12 724 Alarm Bn Gahrke, CT Mahr, CT Trappe, OCS personnel,

Jaeger Commando unit, 1 Co 467 Ersatz n.133i1 l8l2" Misc Repl, Dagr, Air Force, Ad , and depot personnel.
16 10 Same as above.
17 59 Stragglers.
is 15 Stragglers.,
19n Feldhernhalle Begt, on Clausewitz Div (3).
20 159 Elm Von Casevitz Div principafly from Rcn ai

Strahlsdorf, CT Patios, Ron Flat Clausewitz, CT
Benningsen, CT Grabow, Pz Rcn 3n gLbe, Div Staff
Von Clausewitz Div.

22. 255 lms3 Von Clausewits Div (1, 2, 6, 12 Ps (Tren Regt
Feldhernhalle) and Elms 84th Inf Div.

22325 Rear guard Elms 84th hi Div (Mebeiwerfer and Arty
units and CT Linde.)

23 766 CT Linde and3 CT'. controlled by CT Hohmann covering
withdrawal across the Elbe.

24 166 Stragglers.
25-30 52 Stragglers. 5M



The enemy's materiel losses during and immediately folloving action were

estimated as follows:

Tanks or SP Assault Guns - 9 Other Armd Veh. 46
Guns, 75-mm or larger - 51 A/C in flight - 9

G.P. or I/D vehicles - 419 A/C captured - 150

Trainsa- 7 locomotives and an estimated 400 cars.

in addition to the above CCA is to be credited with the capture of a great

store of military materiel in our zone of operation but which was never

accurately counted. Of particular .iportance is the towm of iHerford rith

its rilitary barracks, the military depots there, a'd the RR yards; the town

of Stendal ith its RR yards, numerous supply installations, its military

hospitals, and the large operational airfield to the N; the marshalling yards

at Fallersleben, and the large underground POL dump on the Elbe River N of

Hitzacker.

Section III - Operations.

On three occasions during the month division made decisions and issued

orders of considerable importance to the conduct of our operations. These

decisions were made and the orders issued without consulting CCA and without

sufficient knowledge on which to base the decisions. On the night of 13th of

April GSA requested that the 557th FA, then S of Stendal, move to a position

to fire on Arneburg. The CO was advised that they would be in position to fire

in the morning in time to support the intended attack of the 34th on the teti.

Instead Div Arty and 557th FA, who had supported our operations on the. 1.t

and 13th, were ordered by division to move to a position far to the I ot statist.

GSA was not advised of this. The result was that the 557th was not in position

to support the operation against Arneburg until aftr our troops ad assaulted

the town. At 140 on the 14th the 47 FA and the 71 PA, assigned in direct

a......



support of 00A, received orders from Div Arty to move. CCA w-s not advised of

this change in supporting units. At the time the 34th was moving N from Arne"urg

to cut the ferry site opposite Schonfeld. CCA, and certainly not division, did

not know at this time how much Arty would be needed for the 34th to complete its

mission. From 1400 until the completion of its mission at about 1700 the 34th

was without artillery support.

On the 22nd, at 1800, division, in answer to a request from tle British

comaaander, sent messages to CCA and to the British agreeing to a change in

boundary to permit the British to attack immediately to take S amm tz, within

our Obj 8. Before this Msg could be decoded the 46th was on Obj 8. As

mentioned previously in the narrative CA immediately sent this information to

the British by means of their liaison radio and no conflict with them resulted.

Here again division made an important decision with regard to CCA operations

without consulting CA and without sufficient knowledge. The latest reported

location from CGA was received at division 1603B, time dated 1540B, and placed

00A some 7 La S of Saaatz. It could have happened, in this situation, that

the 46th and the British would have fought each other with unnecessary casualties

to each side.

secti IV SnIppLy and Maintenance Matters.

Me neonts.

seots V - Civilian.

inSmal3.ad vicinty 00k found.a. great number of slave laborers' in ams

AUA nattenalities were very Ope ratv, quickly orgaied themselves under their
owa leaders, and displaye a remarkable degree of restraint in their activities.

aW~ jn" an4 .artud Stendal 00k liberated a large number of American PW' s.

jag. ±q qtte an evacuation problem.. D~ring the period 12-16 April, 00A
,* : 04, , , .:
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~'q~- ~.. a. - -

liberated and evacuate" approximatel4 1100 ier-can Priconers Jar, rsert

approximately 3000 Allied Prisoners of f.ar, of whom about 2C00 were evacuated

during the period, and evacuated 2500 German prisoners.

For the Commanding General:

Captain - G.E.,

S-3 Air.
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